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CflAPTIIt I

IITRODUCTIOJh

one

PROBlEIll AND DEFIII'fIOHS

of the social pMnomeDa t.hat ha.". been familiar t.o

scienUst. 1s the problem of 1n\ermarriage.

Aaencan

soc1al

In a pluraUstio soo1e',.. 11ke tbe

United States t.he var.lous ethnio groupe, by 'rirtue of llYing together, are

drawn cloeer and cloaer day after day through constant contacte, aotJ.V&tecl by
CQ1lllDOn

1n'berest.a; and ineYi tabl1' .uoh oontaot would develop 1nto a oloser pel"-

aonal relationship, one of wMcb ia in'bersamaga.
Sociologiat.. have long J"ecogrnHd that aniage bet....n the various groupa

that make up this heterogeneous a-.lgam not only involves the mixing of different value .,..8teu and nOl"ll8 but a180 br.lng. into plaT a Whole host of attitudes
and aanct.1ona of approval or disapproval current in sooi.ty &. a whole.

That

sucb attitudes promote or deter in\erraoial and interetbni.c _mapa bas been
well docuaented in Hawaii where 11.ttle aoo1al pre8sure 1s put upon groupa to
aM")" their

If

0WI1", wi th the ooneequent high incidence of interaalTiage.

l:n

the continental United. States, honver,.e not onl7 have aan;y .tates with legal
prohibitions against. various

rama

of int.el'Ml"riapJ but even where the.. 40

not ui8t, the s001al ataoepheN bas been nept1vely charged, 1n val')'1ng degree. of int.ena1

t"

aaa1nat boih interracial aa 011 aa interethnic arriage.

Sociol0&18ta have endeavored to 8ubject thea. attitudes to acientitic a.nal.ya1.
and. .uureMnt.

_0

To 8implU.,. atter., 1nterarr1age. have been div14ed 1nto

general type., the "perM1as1ve" and the "proacrlbed

It.

RPel"'Jlia.ive inter-

2

marriage -is

&

marriage ot an 1ngroup and

out~O'~,

when these group affilia-

Uona are relevant to mate ..laotian, &1.~ Wt.ere no taboos exist in the
culture ts n01'll8 againet nch

_mage.

Pr08cri,~

intermal"l"1a.ee il marriage

betnen an ingroup and an outgroup, wben the.e group attillat.iona are relevant.

to mate ..laction, and when they involve tabooed deviatJ.an from norma governinc
..laotian of _tea." 1 AOoordina to this detini tion of intermarriage a union
betwen a Pole and. a Ge1"lDlJ1 is permil.ive intermarriage and hatwen a whi ttl and.
a Negro is a prOlori'becl intermarriage.
At t.hi. point. a q,ueltion will be raised with regard to lIluioan inwrar-

nap: What. type

of 1ntel'El"riage is t.he 1fex1ca.n intermarr1qe?

The an...r to

,

this quelt.1on will be g1.ftn later in this Cb&pter when

we detine intenarriage.

Interarriage has been viewed in this country as a social problem, first

or

all, because interracial marriage il in away a violation of a social taboo

and sOlll8times even of local lawa.

Despite this opposition interracial mar-

riage. have and. still do take place. Furthermore, with the reoent a.ttempt ot
social scienti.ts to study the value. and norma of 800ial sy.teIlS, research

into the importance of such cultural valuss in a person's lite, bis personalit.y, his beliet. and at.t1 t.ude. baa beoome a new tield of soientitio research.
The tact that. two ind1 viduals of ditterent oulture. are un1 ted by matrimonial

vows, doe. not minimise the dittereno•• between thea. It auch union. are to
work out successfully, a grea t. deal ot adjustment. will be required trom both

ot t.hem. Consequently sociologiats are not. content to deacribe the soo1al

lSimon Marcson, "The Prediction of Intel'lDlU'Tiage," Unpublished Doctoral
Dis..rtation (Un1veraity of Chicago, Chicago, 19$0), p.19S.

baokground in which intermarriap.

or

variOWl k1nd.a

tau

place but. IlUch atten-

tion 1s a180 being ptdd to the _nner in whioh ttut,. inter.rr1agea fare.

Apart frau the _pacitic int.entata and empha.ea of the ditt,nnt scientJ.ata in
t.hia new field of res..rch any are trying t.o tlnd out the &neWera to two
What faot.ors played deciaive role. in intermarriage. and

important queaUon,:

how aucce.sful were thes. marriage.?

World War II . . . .d to produo-e a new aspeot and new direotion of arriap

"' ... ,--

reaearch. .A great nwaber of American soldiers married women in ,reat nUllber.
trOlll. difterent races and different Countri8. an<l brousht t.hes to the

States.

Such

_mag."

a.a.

on the international level, 80 to ..,., have simpq

.

added another di_naicm 'to this type

tione.

Thua

social naearch. 2

om. tee!

ot res..rch, that

of international rela-

ButtertJ,TI type of literatwa became a new t.8hicm 1n

Hence it hila eftD been atated tbat aci8nUet, have ov....

8,

2l.eon I. \lalterl,
St.udy ot 5cc1al and fal'1t.&l AcljUAltMnt. ot 3S "l'1oan
JapalMt" Oouplee,· Unpublleb1td .Iter'. '!belia (Ohio State Univerai:t.,., 19$3).

AnNlID L. Strauaa, ·Strain aad Barltcr.lT in Ame1'1O&D-Jap&MH '1&1"' Bride
!!!! Famik LinS, IVI (Ia,. 19$4), 99-106.

lr.farJ'1age,· Marriage

0 •.1. Schnepp, If Cul t.ural and lfar1 tal Adjustment of Japane.. 'War Bridea,....rican Journal 2! SOC1ol.OJl, LXI (July 19$$), 48-)0.

hter laliacher,

·1Iada. But.terf17'. Cbi.ldren,".i"rIea
Collier.', Om. (Septa-

bel" 19$2), 1$-18. .. report. on 82) A1Ier1can _n who
Japaneae women in1947 aDd 8,381 ...r1oan-Japane_ -.rr1aps that. took place be~n 19SO and.

19>2.
Pearl S. Buok,

.!!!. .....,H1......dd.........n flower,

<In York, 19$2).

Janet. Wenwort.h Sai.th and Willi. . t. Worden, u'1'bey are Bnnc1na Sa.
Japanue Wives,· Sat!!'C!!llhwnu.y P08t, (Janual7 19S2).

William H. Buraon., "State

~tem, (Ma,. 19$2).

ta., OUtlaw Wives or Sold1era,"

Ohio State
-

CincitmatJ.':;u1rel', "8,000 Mixed lfarri)ape in Japan O1ve Clue to 'What

She Oot tbit ftl

enit Oot?'," (March 19S2 •

4
looked the importance of intergroup relations within the home countJ7.

em.

of

the poorly studied situationa is Mexican intermarriage ...hioh without doubt bas
increased oonstantly in recent ,..ars.
The wr1 tel' has Singled out the Ku1 can group from _ny other ethnio groupe
in the City of Chicago for reuarch for many reaSons.
there

ftS

In the first place,

.ndence that the flexican intermarriage baa noticeably and. oonatant17

increased in the last IS Teare in Chicago.

Aleo this is a neglected proble.

due to the tact that the MPicane as a group are relatively rec.nt i1lllll1grante.
Besidea, the cultural dift.rences and tra.d1t1ona with regard to JI&JV' aspect.
of' lit. are more acute in _xiun intergroup relations than in other ethnio

group relatione.

The importance ot theae faota surel;y de.erves an utenaiv.

and ay.temat1c studJr.

lonethele•• , although there bave been man)" atudie. and

.tforts with regard to other aspecta of Mexican. and their aocial proble. . in
Chicago, little waa lmCllln of their intermarriage in thi. c1tT.
It is the purpose of this .tud;r to provide a group ot .,.atematic data
with regard to thi. "terra incognita" in the ti.ld at aocial sci.noe in order
to compare, from the aci.nUfic point of

vi_,

the results of this ...ork with

that ot others in the field with the hope that tMe analysis of Ilex1.can intermarriage With other groups in Chicago Will give some insight into interarriage
in g.neral as ....11 as point up the ditterenoes that _1' be found. peculiar to
social oonditiona here.

In pursuance of thi. purpose the writer hope. to uti-

lize other materials available on other upeets of Mexicans and their aocial
proble. in getting a olearer background tor thia research.

It is hoped then

tha t, Wi th the help of thes....orks, thi 8 inve.tip ti on ...ou!<i be capable ot
making a significant contribution to the understanding of intergroup relations

$
in tl'A c1 ty of Chioago, and would alao 1m tiate a so1entitio interest tor more
extenei ve rese&l"Ob in the tuture in this negleoted neld.
One of the oontusing taot. in .ocial so1enoe 1s tt. lack ot unitormity in
t.erminology.

kch individual nsearch4tr aeems to ha va his own t.enna and u...

t.hem according to his own interpretation.
thus in order to avoid. this contua1on, t.he Wl'it.r te.ls, it i8 nece.aar.y
to detine the concepta and tel"lU employed a8 tools to oonvey idea. in this
study before he pres.nts the data of hi. inve8tigation.
The tire, question will be the identification of the .ubjecta.
tr.. lIaxiC&n8 under this stud71

Who an

leaping in _bd the oomplications in classiti-

cation of Mtxicana in the United Statll8, tt. tam tllfex10and does .... sCllllWhat
&JI1biguous to indicate definitely the aubjects ot tris study.

Urban sociolo-

gist.s and ba1gration experts d1v1dad Max1cans into many types. -tbe people Who
are pas8ing through Chicago, III1grant workert making their annual round of tba
United StatesJ t,he people who haft come here to stay tor a

te.. years, UI stran-

geraJ thit people frCIII llexico who have s.t.tled. in Chicago, but still .peak
SpanishJ t.he peopla Who ore born here
are of tiaican d.scent. al

or

~

ltex10an parents J and the people who

Technioal.l7 the last three ,roups are all inoluded

in this work.
According to American l:ad.grat1on law nationality is d.etend.ned by countl")'

ot birth.

The term i8 not ueed exolusively in this ..nee but simply retera to

ethnic affiliation.

Thus t.hose who have l'axican derivation, identU'ying t.he...

lChica,o Research Oroup. A RfJport on the Pilot. Intern.... of Mexicans,
(March 195r. This rfJport ft8 based on the interviewi Of 57 indiViauals, 29
men and 28 women, mad. in March, 19,7 by Chicago Re8earch group.

6
selves and being identified by ot.hers alB Mexicans, are the 8ubjects of this
invest.igat.ion.
The term

It

communi tT' has reference too t he geographical divisions in

Chicago where the three lIex1can ooloniea are located and from 'lfhich the Ample
ftS

drawn.

The t.enn

ftS

adopt.ed frOll Chicago Local Communitl

!:!2!-. ~.

In recent urban research there ia a t.endenoy to us. the expression "'local
area" as a basic unit for sooial study.4 It ia deacribed

&8

having aimilar

800io-.oonOllio and geographiC faotors, conditioning the social behavior of the
total population living wit.hin its boundari.s.
study of Catholio parishes in the Bronx, New
Santopolo used the pariah a8 locallty area.'

Following this suggestion in

~ork,

Scheuer, Sohuyler, and

Their effort in this attempt _s

to group Cenaus tract.s as aocurately as possible according t.o official pariah
boundaries.

Defining locality area in this manner 'lfould eliminate the scope

of research into a naller terri tory, namely, a parish.

What 'lfe need now ia a term that the respondent would recognise as covering
what was for him an area in which he engaged in most of his social activiti.a.
Thus the term "parish locality area" does not seem to be cOllprehenaive enough
Since all Mexicans are not concentrated wi thin the boundaries of one parish
but are spread out over a much larger area.
character ot residence it

_8

Owing to this apra'lfllng and mixed

thought beat to ua. the more comprehenBi ve term

"oommunity." According to Chicago Local Community

!!.:l ~

the cit)" of Chicag

4Joa.ph F. Scheuer, Joseph .B. Scht.Vler and Frank Santopolo, "Parish
SOCiology," The Church in the Changing COlIJIIUnitl' An Area of SOCiOlogical
Research (le'If--rork, 19S1).- -

5Ib1d •
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is dlvBed into 75 local communities, each of w! teh was described as havi.:llg
three general chars.cterieticsJ l)itf:i
neSs of

C,,'fl

history, 2) its name, a.nd 3) the a\Jare-

the 8e.m.e COEllO!! interests. 6 The descriptions fit perfectly into the

areas we covered.

The three

~ ~ C2ll1!uun UX, ~o\lth

cOJl!3UIl1tie~

Cni cag.2,

!na

involved in this study are known as

~

sr ~ X.ard~

C0l111pmil;r (or ~lew

Clty district) •
The term "intermarriage" in the use of this paper simply denotes a marriage between an ingroup and an ou·:- ''''oup.

It is a concept opposed to the term.

of intramarriage t nalllely, a marrie-ge that tnkes place between two individllB.ls
,
~~thin

a given group, racial, e+.hnic or religions.

Terllllnology for into;·Ulflrr.inge is ruther
sociologists apply
C~ltholic

II~

in ma.ny studies.

Some

rnarriRG§fI for MY' type of inter;u&rrlage, ..-hereas to

sociologists t.his term

non-Catholic.

confu~;ing

ref'er~:

In the Jewish faith

to a,nurriage between a Catholic and a

~

marriaic is a marriage of

I:;\.

Jew with

a gentile who is not converted, vh1le :utgrmarr!age is between a Jew and a
converted gentile.

In Landis' usage

~ ~r.r:tag<i 'W8.S

used with a much

broa.der meaning.

Any marriage that involves extreme differences is termed a

mixed marriage.7

In his book,

selected the term of'

BuiJi!JJ.l.tl A Succ~ssrul Marriaga.

1nternatlonaJ.it~

he specifical17

marriage for nnrriage between an Ameri-

oan and a foreign subject, but he did not hc.ve a particular term for m.rriage

6phi1ip M. Hauser and Evelyn M. Kitagawa, ~ QQmm.unit:y Fast ~
C!11cigQ l2.22. (University of Chlc[,.go, 195.3).
7Judson T. Landis and MarY' A. Landis, Building
(Ney York, 1945), p.132.

ts

A SuocessW Ma1'::t~alt

8
bet.... en two individuals of difterent ethnic affiliat.i.on.

The tera lIethnicitytt

refers to culture rather than nationality or race in the pre.ent study.
All of this rai ••• the que.tion as to how we define Mexican intermarriage
and what term should be used in this study?
what difficult problem.

In doing so, we are facing a some-

According to the bmdgration law .Mexicane as a minor-

ity group in the United States are cla.sified as white since 1930, that is, in
the 1940 and later censusea.

However, this legal cla.eification seems to con-

tradict popular identification in practice.
treated.

&S

Frequentl1 Jdexicana are .00ial17

non....hite, espeoially in case of arriage.

Bence their interar-

riage .hould. be permissive by' law, on one bani, and, on the other, pr08cribed
by'

sooiety.
For lack of a better terminology the writer proposed a term of interethnic

marriage for Jlexican intermarriage, in order to avoid social and racial identification which is difficult to esta.bli.h in a particular case.

In the text

this term Will be used in an abbreviated form "Mexican intermarriage" or simply
"intermarriage.In each intermarriage three distinot aspects can be studied, namely
l}tte causal factors, 2)the patterns of selection, )the consequences.

In this

prelimina17 atudy, all these three aspects will be COftred as extenaiftl,. aa
possible.

The arrangement of chapters Will follow a logical sequence of the

materials pre.ented. After thi. introductory chapter the second chapter will
be a .hort review of the pertinent literature.

an explanation of the re.earoh methods.

The third chapter Will give

The fourth chapter Will be a pre.en-

tation of the general background information, sociological and geographical,
personal and 800ial, eoonomic and educational, religiOUll and others.

The..

9

three chapter8 are preparatory in nature for a better understanding and bet.ter
treatment ot the Mexican intenu.rnage proble..

In the fitt.h chapter the

wri ter will di8cua8 the principal factors that were believed to contribute to

the incidence

or

Mexican intermarriage in Chicago.

a brief examination

group. and 8exe8.

or

The 8ixth chapter Will be

the piilttem of selection Wi. th regard to various et.hnic

The seventh chapter Will deal with tba cont.roversial

a.pect. ot intermamage, i.e., t.he conaequence. of the Mexican intel'llllrriage
wi th

emphasi8 upon the adjustment problem, 8ucce.. and failure, a. measured. by

divorce, d.sertion and s.paration.

Tbe tinal chapter will be a brier sUIlllll17

in which an at.telllpt. i8 _de t.o draw some gena...l conclusions wi th the help at
the .taUstical data and. other knCM'leclae

secured in this st.udy.

CHAPTER II

Since World War I a new channel has been opened tor 8001al re ..arch.
wa.8

di.coyered tJJat

0I'.Ie

It

of tbe iIIportant aspects 01 huan relatione had been

overlooked for many 1HH.

This new ohallenge tor sooial ,cientiata i8 inter-

marriage.
The hypothe8i. that nUke attracts lib· , bas baen te8ted by many studie ••

The findings would 88em to ver1t,.l ts valldi t1. 1
people of t.he

MIle

religion and or race

_r:ry.

Under normal oondi tiona

Thi. would lllceW1se hold true

of 800ial atatue and education, age and intelligence, nationality and physical

characteristics.

lAugust B. Holllng.heacl, "Cultural Factora in the Seleotion of Jlarriage:Vate8,- American 5ooio1OPO&l Rni. ., IV (Oct.Ober 19)0), 619-621.
E. w. Burge88 and Paul Wallin, -UCllogell7 in Social Cbancteri.t1ca"
American Journal of SOOiolos;r, lLII (Septeaber 1943), 104-124.

J. A.
(way 1912),

BaJ"r1',

".uaortiTe lCat1ng in

416-492.

Nan,"

Popular Soience UontNl', LXXI

Harold E. Jone., "Homogeny in Intelleotual Abil1t1e.," American Journal
IXD (1929), 369-382.

£!. Sool01oSZ;,

E. t. Kelly, "Peyoholog1oal Factors 1n Assertive tiating," PszcholO(iaal
Bulletin, IUVII (1940), 492-,16.
James H.

s.

BOIard, IfRe81deDtial Propinquit,. as

Selection," American Journal

~

Ii Faotor in Mal"l"iage
Sooiology, XXXVIII (September 19)2), 219-224.
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There ill muoh evidence, however, that; ate s.lections are frequently"
in non-bomogamous tashion.

Thu. in a

het.erogen.~

.ociety like tihe United

state. where one finda many ditterent etJm1c groupe living ver,y c10"17 togethar, sooial relatiOll8hipa take place in apite
latJ.on, group loyalty and group difterences.

or

racial prejud1oe, group lao-

At the outeet, the relat.ionah1pe

_1' be baaed upon economio and occupational levels.

In a. long-teN relation-

ahip, the individuals would develop an em.oUonal attactm.nt and lind theuelvea
in 10Ye.

Under the •• cire_tan•• interarriage ie t.he result.

Due to the tacill Ue. of IIlOdern oClllmUIlioat.1on, intermamage taka. place

not. only on the natlonal lewl, but alao app84rll on t.he international scene.
Immigration &ad emigrat.lon oert.ainly faeilitate the proces..

Strangely enough

even war can be a matchMaker. World War I brought! 10,000 Frenoh wOllen aa 1I1ftS
of American soldiers.

Thi• •a alao t.rue of World Jar II, aince inte1"llla.rriage

bet1re>3n American solciiel"s and w. .n trOll foreign oountries abroad ocourred on a

large acale.
'lwo people with ditf.rent cultural backgrounds are apt. to enoounter

conflicts

01"

ditriculU.. in 81'1 tal lit..

SOl8

The.. differene•• in backgrounda

tha.t are most. likely t.o create marital tenaions or contlicta challenge the
attention ot sooio1og18t.8 and. student. of arl'iage.

In their approach to the

problem they expected their findings would gift a aoientific an....r t.o the
following questlone:
di tiona?

flbat

What. pattern do theae _mag•• tollow under normal oon-

proble.. ari.8 in 8uch interethnic _mage.?

adjust to and solve aome ot the.e proble.1

And hOW'do t.hey

A.

CauAl Factors
Any

The United

heterogeneoua society 1. a good field for this kind of reGearch.

state.,

Sawail and Brasil are perhaps the best known and most fre-

quent.ly st.udied examplea.

Although t.he peculiarities of a aituation in a given

.ociety may lead to different findings Wi t.h regarci to one or more part.1cular

.tactors, the ,..sulta, by' and large, yield to .ome uniftraal generalizationa.
Upon a clo.. anal7ei8

or

the reaults

or

1IIif.ll1' atv.dies

able to list a tew social taotor. that t.o
situations or place.. l)unbalanced

801M

ot th1a

kim,

Barron2 . s

extent are applicable to all

8U ra.tio;~2)the

development ot cultural

.i'lldarit,. and 80clal proxill1.ty through intergroup relationa, 3)propinqutty,
both economical and 8patial) 41the laok
aocial change.

or

contorol of Church and State due to

theN tour tac'tOr8, aooording to sooial scienU.t., .eem to be

moat. influential in promoting intergroup _rriage.

The illbalanoe of the aex

RUO

i . aa1d to be the 1I0re prOllinent and the

1I0re influential factor in lloat case..

scientific studies.

Thi.. bypotheeis was tested by a tew

Panunzio in his at.ud:y, "Intel"lDilJ'rlage in Los Angel••",

found out that. t.he aex ratio in Filipino group. seemed t.o be the only explanation tor the high ratio of intermarriage between FiUpinoe and .Anglos in that
c1 ty.3

Siater Annella t a findings, in her .tudy or intermarriage in Washington,

D.C., •••med t.o agree with Barron in t.h1e regard.

2w'lton L. Barron, People

!!l2 Inte!"!!!!Z,

She etates that "In 1940'

(lew York 1946), p. 249.

3Consta.nt1ne Panunlio, "Intel"lDllrriage in Los Angeles," American Jourt'lill
of Sociology, (Maroh 1942), p. 690.
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white female. exceeded male. by 20,000 and. that there were 10,000 more Negro

women than Negro men. Furthermore. white and Negro women haft outnumbereci ..n
in t.he Distriot in thia proportion s1nce 18$0.·4

Next to the aex ratiO, culture .eeU to play an important influencing role
in intermarriage.

This baa been proven by' l'88111:t. of many atucl1e..

PanunZio

pointed out that of Mmean intermarriage., a large proportion of matea
.81eot.ed from Lat.in culture.

And

&

ftS

aim1lar trend ft8 also obaerved in Loa

Angelea, over balf ot the Japanese intermarriage. nre With Chinea. and.
half of the Chine.e intel"ll&l'r1.ages ... re with Japane...

OftI'

>

It should be noticed that even when people are willing to oroa. nat.1onali-

ty lin•• they still very .ent.1_ntall7 .tick to the culture that ia V81'7 simlar to that of their own.
deci.ion depend.. upon

To what extent the cultural faotor would diotate •

an:r other related factor.. SOCial conditione such aa

lIthe ai.e of et.hn1c group, rigidity or laxity of the IIOrea, intenaity of reli-

gious coh.aion, patriotiam and many other cultural traita" are .upple.nt.ary.6

The importanoe of the alH of difterent groupe as an influencing faotor

can be very well illustrated by Cheng'. study of difterent rates of inter-

4uary Annella, (or Ann tum) Siater, "SOfS'kt Aspects of Interraoial ltiarriage
in Washington, D.C.," Journal !!.
Bduoation, (Fa.ll 19$6).

"eo

c. K. Cheng and D. S. Y&1IUJUl'a, "Interracial Marriage and Divorce in
Haw&1i," Social Foree., XUVI (October 19,7) 80.
)panunsio, p. 700, 01. a180 Chene, p. 81.

6Panunaio, p. 691J ct. John t. Tbara.,

!!!! American

Cat.holic Fama:z, p.1S6
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marriage in Hawaii.

"There ia

outmarriage rates than those

til

~

trend tor amall racial groups to have higher

large racial groups.

The Korean and the Puerto

Rican group an the amall.at in ai.e, but their outmarriage rate. are higher
than t.hee. of other ncial groupe.

on

the other hand, both Japane •• and Cauca-

sian groups were the largest in ai18, yet their outmarrlage rates were lower

than those ot the other raCial groupe."7
'fhis i8 very obvious because a small group in

til

heterogeneoua society llke

Hawaii finds it very hard to aintain cultural isolation
of tiJII.

tor

artJ' great length

Once cultural isolation i8 broken down intergroup marriage. tallow .a

a natural conseq,uence.
In a study of oultural tactors in New Haven, Holl.1ngshead has singled out
five cult.ural tactors.

He emphaaiud t.be importanoe of religion aa a molding

tactor in inter.arr1age among the vanou. groupe studied.

ot

Ninety-one per cent

the interet.hn1c marriage, in hia studT were among people who proteaHd the

eame religion.

Thus he pointed out that a8 tar aa marriage is concerned, reli-

gion had divided New Haven's population into "three pools"

ot intermarrying

groups.
Ethnicity within a religiOUS group baa been a very potent fact in
intluencing the _te selection prooe •• in both the parental and the
present generationa, but it waa stronger a generation ago t.han it is
now. Although ethnio Unes are cro.Md within tlle Catholio and the
Protestant faiths more frequentJ.y in the pl"Hent than in the parental generation .. this is not true for the Jewa. Furthermore, ethnic
lines in both generations were oroeaed, tor the IIOSt part, Within
religious groups. This means that the Catholios are beooming a mixture of Irish, Polish and Italian aa result of intermarriage betw.en
the.. group.. The Prote.tantt, on the other hanel, ..leot J81.%Tiage
partners ma1nly trOl1 the Sri tish segment ot the 01 tyte population:

7Cbena, p. 80.

lS
a _lor11;,. oboose a :partner troa a Northwesteftl European poup.8
the rates tor these re11giou6 croups WV'e1 Jevs 97.1, Catholl. 93.8. and
Protestante 74.4, rellpeo1ilvel7.' Thus he vas convinced that \he "Triple Melt..
ing Pot'" theo17' 1s an advocable hypothesis.

Thomas' findings seem to be not in all"eelle%lt with Hol1Dgehead t s bJpotb...
sis.

He questioned 'Whether Hollingshead t 8 1lUDp1e _8 repreeenta:U:ft Clough ..,

drawing such a generalisation.

The evidence

ot

'1'ho..a' study pointed up the

faot that various Cathollo groups allover the tJnited States are IIIl1'1'Y1nc

DOD-

catholics with ..,.. in __ sinl trequency-. This would aean that on the _ti
,

le.,61, Catholics are not following the pattern of Hollingshead's tlaeltlng pot"
but rather seem to be tald.ng their mates from other religious "pools·.

ru8

tact was borne out b1 a study of' attitudes of' atudcts vith regards to aa.r-

rlage. lO

Thoss'
upon three tactorsl

l)the percentage of' Catholics in the total populatlOD,

2)the presenoe ot cohesive ethnic subgroups. )the soc1o-eoonom1c atatu ot
the Catholic population in the commun1ty.

It 10 interesting to note '\bat -the

rates of' ndxed narr1age. were surprisingly low" in e1tie. of 100,000 and

0'ftI*

in his study of' nUll.erOUa parishes in cities throughout the countr,y. His __

planation tollowsl

Saoll.1ncshead, p.
group, aDd olaes.)

6a)

(His tive f'actors .,.e.

age, race, religion, ethrd.o

'xw.. p. 622.
lotandls and La.nd1s, p. 149. Ct. allO John L. Thomaa, ll!&
p. 121.

lJ.a 1!t'11y,

_tis

ca,__
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A more intensive comparative stu.dy of the individual parishes indicated that the major subgroups concentrations were in the larger
cities of the territory- from which the samples were drawn. It was
discovered that those large urban parishes in which minorities were
located. uniforaly' had low per centage. of llix:ed marriages. Hence,
the conclusion that the pre.. nce of these groups in the community il
an important determining factor in the rate ot intermarriage. ll
Besides the .ize of ethnic groups the influence of the group morea as well
as public opinion play also important roles in marital selection. For instance,
the social pressure in the United States against whites marrying Negroes is
great that many look upon Segro-white marriages as a cri..
larly true in the South.

'0

This is particu-

The punishment inflicted by society is so severe that

sociologists refer to this act a. ".ociologica.l suicide".
In speaking of black and white relation in the city of Chicago, Roberts
maintains the existence

or

"caste" or at lealt of llquasi-caa'te" system.

There-

fore marriages across the color bar are not merely opposed by the family, but
are also looked upon aa a violation

or

the moral code.

This violation is pun-

ished in lome way by society or forbidden by the state. 12
Being culturally determined, the 80cial pressure or situation variel trom
one society to anotl'.\er.

It is po.sible that one .ituat.ion may exiet in one

country and not at all in another.

The racial situation in the Hawaiian Is-

lands, tor instance, would serve as a good illustration.

Contra17 to the

continental United States, public sentiment in Hawaii .eems willing to accept
interracial marriage.

llThomas,

The reason tor this acceptance is because this kind ot

!2!. American

Catholic Fam1!l, p. 157.

12Roberts E. Roberts, UNegro-wh1t. Intel'Dl&rriagel A Study of Social
Control," Unpublished Master's Thesie (University ot Chicago, Chicago, 1940),
p. 98.
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marriage would .. bring to nat! ve woman practical advantage. both 80cial and. economiC. H13

A similar situation has also been discovered in Panama with regard

to the marriage8 between Americans and Iathmaniane. 14
Although theoretically individual ..mbers d. minority group. are free to
choose their prospective mates from othlr groupe, actually the choice i8 limitad to certain patterns or ranges and in turn i8 prescribed by many other fac-

tor••uch as residence, occupation, education, age, racial status, generation
and 80 on.

All these factors exert great influence both in ordinary mate selection as
well as in case of interraCial and interethnic marriage.

Together with partio-

ular local conditions they determine marital selection, and under ordinary
circUJll8tances, individuals are to a large extent dictated by such sooial restrictions.

That does not mean, however, that individuals are prey of societal

determinism.

In the final analySiS, an iOO1 vidual has tree will, and the tinal

decision i8 still up to him or her, in spite ot the SOCial conditions that
surround them.

"Jfds would explain why SOll8 unexpected ca8es of intermarriage

which would ordinarily seem impossible actually take place.

As a Science,

therefore, marriage prediction can do no more than outline certain probabilities based upon a thorough knowledge of the general trend.; one mU8t alwaya
reckon wi th the role of free will of the parties concerned making the final
decision.

l.3Romanao Adams, Intermarriae

!! Hawaii

(New York, 19)7), p. &J.

14John aiesana and. L. M. SlI1th, "Adjustment of Interethnic Marriage. in
IsthmulII of Panama" American Sociological Revi...., XVI (December 1951), 819.
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It should be remembeNd, -ehentore, that in order to cClllplete tihe picture,
individual attitucles and/or peraonal preference. are to be taken int.o coneiderAmong thea. in t.he Unite4 States, a powerful tactar i. the idea of

aUon.

"romantic love".

For this social contact,

or coura8, ia takan &a a "prerequi-

site" .15
It hAa been diacOYel'8d that other tactore such ... residential propinquity,
amount ot education, aocial status, and aga group., bre very cloae13 associated with mate selecUon.

The reasona for this are that individual members

at

a given group would have more opportunity to contact thoae trCII the ea_ Mlghborhood, of the same .ooial statua, aduoa t1 cnal level, and age group; and lIon-

over in thea. kind. ot contact. indi viduala would tael aore at bca.
The.e faotors are not nec.saar:l.ly of equal influenoe in all aocietie. and
at the aame t.is..

Aa studie. have pointed out, the influenoe and importanoe ot

each of theae tactors depends upon the total aituat.ian in a g1.ftn aociety_

Theretore, one of t.heae taotOl"a that would aeem outatand1ng in one Ituq II1ght

not be found so pronounced in another

st~.

rO..F>inatance, although it is generally agJ."8ed. that soc1o-eoonOlld.o atatu
,/

.>

1. illpOrtant in Mte aeleotiOll,16 the 8tudy of Panuna10 on lntennarriagel in

lSaarron,

p. 18.

16Evangel1M Mi.staras, "A. Study of Firat and. Second OeneratiOll Qreek OUtMarriage. in Chicago," Unpublished Ml.ater'. Thesi. (University ot Chicago,
Chicago, 1950), p. 291 ct. also Ch.ster L. Hunt, "IntenDllrria.ge and Cultural
Chanpr A Study or Fillpino-American lilarriage,· Social rorce., XXIIII (March
19$7), 223. ThOllfl.. C. Hunt, "Occupat.1onal Statue ana liarrIage Seleotion,"
American Sociological Ravin, V (Auguat 1940), 49S-$04.
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LOS Angele. surpri.inil1' came up with quite contral'7 results. l1

Th... _re

attributed to the particular situat.ion that obta.iM<i in that 011#7 at the ti_
of the study.

Thus Filipino malee tended to marry white girls

status lower than their

OlIn,

mo.t.J.y taxi dancers.

Wi th

a soclal

The situation of ex1ire_ un-

balanced au ratio in the Filipino group forced t.h8 Flllpino. to tinc:i prospec-

tiv. _tea from an outside group, while the white temal•• , most of whom ....re
young and. awaY' from hose, telt 10ll88ome and loobd el.ewhere tor the arteotion

they tailed to find read1q 1n their MInoan group.
Li.kn1" there ie disagreement on the influence of residential propinquity.

Barron studied lnterurrlaae in Derby and toUnd. out that residential propiDqu1t1' undoubtedl.7 optrated in ate ..l.otion in that town.

Ha remarks.

"In 1940,

16.66 per oent ot the ethnio intermarriage. both groQl and bride had prelllU"i tal
The moat propinquttoua one was an It&l1an-Polilh couple

resideno•• in Derby.

who had the __ pre_rl tal relldenoe, and the least propinqui tous was a

British-oerman couple s.parated b.r a,ppron-ta11' a llil. and three-quarters.,,16
Silter

~

agreed With th.s. findings.

she disoovered that about one-third

or

In her study in WaShington, D.C.,

the inte rrac1 ally' married couples had

lived at the Mme address while about thre....fourths of intermarried couple.

11 ved wi thin suteen blocks .19
Clarka, hOlf9Y8r, .e81d to give

different relults.

'US

the impression that his studT produced

From t.he evidence in hi. etudy he concluded

11Panunzio, p. 69$.
18Barron, p. 286.
19Siater Lynn, p. 82 J C!. alao Landi., p. 82.
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the spatial
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tactor is probably a r.eult rather than a cau•• operating in _rital oho1ce. tt20
In this statement he probably doe8 not mean to overlook the importanoe of tbia

tactor entirely but to shOll' that ita influence can be oondit.ioned b7 particular local situation••
Another effort to under.tancl the why. and wheretore. or int.enaarriap ...
made in Freeman's study which

wa. baaed upon par.onal intervien of 22 Hawai-

ian. who had II&rried lnt.erethnioal17.
one.

Uia approaoh is a 8ocio-peychological

He maintains t,bat in order to etudy Wa proble., attentJ.on should be

given to the peraon hi..elf rather than the sooial situation8 surrounding him.
He ol"itlMd other studies on the basi. that allot them have tailed to ex-

plain "intermarriage," and thul he a.tabU.hed a .. t of ..van ey.tema:t1o interrelated hypot.he..a whioh, he waa oonvinoed, Ihould lead to full underltand1ng

of the problem.
In hi, opin1on, thOle who are married across ethnic line. are people who
are emoti onally truatra ted and rejeoted by their own groupe and seek ••oti anal

solace from an out81.de group.

To quote hie own description on the emotional

proces..s,

Partners were chosen on the baais ot ethnic ditterencel rather than
aimilariUea. Aa it. worked out, however, the sit.uation led to
choioea whioh were homogeneous in their own waY8. '.nrl.le 800ial heterogamy 1I'&S aought, the re.uting ••sooiat.iona were haDoganeOUI in
the a.ns. that the pairs involved tended to abare a oommon psychological make-up and sooial adjuet.ment.e. In their attempt to eacape
1'ran their groupe, persons sought "libel'S or other groups a. mates
'but. succeeded in attraoting only those who were rebels trom thoae
(other groupe. Both .er9 rebels and both were rejecte.e. lbey bad
"
20Altred C. Clarke, "An fi:xam1nation of t.l1e Operation ot Residential Propinquity al a Factor in !Kate Selection," American Sociolop.cal Review, XVII
(l"ebruary 19$2), 22.

21
similar experimental backgrounds as rejectees, similar basic at.tJ.tudes
as rebela and similar patterns o! 80cial adjustllent. t.hrough interethnic mate .eleotion. As individuals, they have much in oommon. thUll
the.e dating and marriage pairs exbib1.ted a pattern ot .election which
__ ethnically heterogeneou. but homogeneoua wi t.h rete renee to mode of
SOCial adjustment &nd. psychological background. u2l

TheretOl"8, according to the prineipla, "like attract.a like", he aays, this
kind of person can only at.tract the person ..to has the eame emotional disturb,mces.

Thus externally they are exogamous marriages, but internally the pat-

t.ern ot this type ot interaw.rriagt! is Ithanogamoua."

As one fa choice in marriage i8 controlled to a large extent by .ooial conditions, it is expected that intermarriage. ta.ll in certain ranges and tollow

certain patterns.

It is this regulation that. akes 1 t possible to pred1ctmar-

riage choices under normal conditiona.

Marc.on in his study "The Prediction

or

Intermarriage," tound out that the marital p~ctioe. very olosely tollow a
general pattern along "the length of reaidence in this count.ry_tt22

itA clear-

cut patt.ern wi t.h regard to ethnic and religious int.ermarriagea according to

generation was discerned.

The proportionate number of ethnic intermarriage.

increased Wi thin eaoh ascending generation.

At the same tiu, the proportion-

ate number of rellgi.oua intermarriages decreased Wi lih each ascending genera-

.

tion. ,

f~ch

additional generation gave the ethnic groupe greater mobility and

21Unton freeman, rtHomogallT in Interracial uate Select.ion" SooiolOJl!!!!
Sooial Reaearcq. xmx (Ju17 19;;), 376.

22Ma.roaon, p. 200.

aoceptab1l1 t,., but / ~

~

Mnd to be .are &rl4

110ft

oont1_ wi t.h1n 1"8-

ligl.oua groupe.w il

It. 1. inteh.ting to note
for hl1g1oaa

gl"oupI

m.tI ••

I.,.,. the abeft 8t.ateaent tbat a divene ..t_1'I1
C<lCt.I'&sW with that

religioua 1nt.ermtU'l'1&p, \be ..ooad an4 thU'd
.ro~,

or

et.lm1c lI"oupe.

geJleftt10u tend.

In \he

to praoti.oe he\

.hila 1n \he et.bIU.c lnteJ'lllll'riage., het.erot,aII\T 1. the uaual pat.tem

after the

pnerat.iOll.

f'1p1;

In the . . . .t.udy, t.l:le pattern

ft.

alao cl1.olOMCt on the oooupaUonal &rld

.duoat1onal level.

"itlm1o 1.n'MNaJ"l'1ap

occupa\1onal

and

grOlpJ

OOOUl"1'M

.,.to heqwmtly in all the

nat.u 1nt.el'Ml'r1ap lea,t., except in one

propr1.,. . .u 21.. . . e4ueaUoaallT hete~ 1- pNcUoed 1BOfIt,l;y
lewla aDd hOl!lOfl&Jll'
A d1_mible

CD

nan-college 1•

group Oft

.w.

colle..

.,.11.as

pat.t.em in au: poupe was alao obeel"1'ed by . . .t d•••

The p&t.t4tm tor ale. 1n lntel"aU"r1ap 1. d.1Il.rent traa t.hat of tnale8 in
aU I'I'CNJ*.

The

~nl

tendenq 1.

tor

18ft

to out..lTy t.o a greater utent

than tor ~n. 26

stano•• but not. in all. Then are Wo aaeptiona1 ca._ in Whic!) the au rat4.o

·..

2JIb1d.., p. 198.
24Mu-c8on, p. 199.

aSrarclon,

26a..ge

p. l.66.

I',

laton Sillpeon and J. littlton Tinear, 1tacial and Cultural P4narlU•• , ( .... tork 19$8), p. SSlJ ct. allO i. e.8aber,
§tud,r Of 12~ Iti8a
lvmp" AMI"1~ ~~oloE:e&l 1leY1ft, II (October 1937), 70S. Chang, p. 79.
AnnelJa, p. J81.

2)
..emd not to u8oci&te with ,he rate of lnteftlUTiage.

FOJ" lnetance, 1n

canada the sex ratio in ,he Jmah group 18 &bt.oet eq'U&ll7 bal.ance4 and 7ft
number of Jewish an inte.rarr1e«l18 at111

i.h women.

ccnatan'l1

larger than that of .1....

'rhi. tendency • • allo tOWld UlOrlI Jft1ah P'oupI by eUler Itudi••

made both in t.his counVy and tbe oountries 1n Europe.2? the next exceptioa
to the general tendenCY' __ found 1n the Japanes. groupe in Hawaii.

"The

J61pa.nese population omat1\v.\H ,he .oat ma.1'0WI and the 1108\ .....~

group in te",. of MX l"&t.1o, and ,..t thay t4mded to (following tlle pnel'al
pattern) intel'lU'l"y with people of ot.bel" netl, Without. neoe.nty to interman"'1' ... 26

Since t.he above ca... were

no~

caUied by the unbalanced

leX

ratio, tbIT

..re detel"miJ:led IIOJJtly by particulu 8001al cODd1 t1 ou. Such aoepti ana are
not «ll7 found in ditteNnt place. but alao among different m1nori ty groupl 1n
one place or country.

'01'

il'llltance, 1n canada .. the DUJI.lber of C&thol1c wean

wbo 1nte1W.l'l7 is greater t..ban tbe number

The

INfJ'JMI

HaWaii.

tendency.. ala.
ftBetween

ftpcll'tftcl by

of

catholic 18n who 1nt.eJ'aJTT.29

Cheng 1n his study of interam.&ge in

1916-19$4 of the 8,J.26 IJawallan

ried non-Bawai1aJl1,

S,846

or 69.16 ...re "QIIl8n.

rieci non-Cb1. . . , 1,3)0 or Sla.lJ

"I'I

and. ~ Who .,.....

Of the

2,496

ChiDe.. who -.r-

1fCan, of the 4,$61 Japane..

~

27C• I. Sileox and G.W. naher, Catholios, ~!!!! Proteetanta. p. 240,
Ct. a180 Barron,
IOI"le. 1934), p. 71 Ruby Jo BeIV••
"Single or
Triple Melt1ng-PO\? Intermarri.a,1 in In' fJa'VOn 1870-191P' American Journal. of
50010101[, WI (Janua1'7 1944), $7.
. ... -

<In

'.nned&7,

28Chenl11 p. 80, Cf. &lao Babel', p. 716, BuTon, p.

29SiJapaon and. Iinl8l', p.

»$.

SSS.
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non-Japan.s., 3,541 or 77.6% .... r. women.".30
After this short. discussion of the pattem of incidence of intermarriage

let

118

turn our attention to another aspect at intermarriage probl.m, namely,

the pattern of eelection.

As to individual preference, th.oretically speaking,

an individual is ent.i tled to marry a MIl"ber of any group in a democratic socie"

t1 but actually meabers

ot a particular group would show a preference in selec-

tion ot one group over another, or from one group as opposed to all the oth.r
groups cOlibined. As one study showed, the most popular in It.allan selection • •
the Irish and vice verMJ and then members of both groupe selected the Poll.h.
The German

was al_ys selected as third. choioe in t.he selection at both grouPI.

the Irish and the Italian.

It was surprising, however, to note that the German

and the Polilh have not.hing to do with each other as tar a. mate seleotion il
concerned.)l
In racial leleotion, however, as revealed b,y studiel, Negroel - both man
and women - 8elect wbi te8 and near.....hi tel more frequently than members ot any
other racial groupe .32

the aame tendency ,xists in Filipino group. in tos

Angeles and their next choioe would be Negroes, then Mexicans.l)
As we

have pOinted out above, there i8 a oleae relation.hip between locial

cond! tiona and patt.ern of ..leotion.

This was a generally agreed tact that

change in 80cial cond! tiona would produoe the ohange in pattern of marl tal

)OCheng, p. 80.
31Barron, pp. 203-204.
32~., p. 196.

-

33Ibid., p. 196.

is
oho1ce. tis • • bome out, by the nudy of the social change. 1n racial c .....
poe1tiOll in Hna11.

there . . a _DlNl t.ftnd toIraJocl a -&l'UMl" equallaUan

of the· . . .aw in Ba-.11 trca 1900-19S0.

1930 had taken place

un1r~

BaR11ana, but. ainotJ 191.6, ..
HaWa11. 11

'l'be ncnal alT1age patteftl WON

btWeen llaRUan, put.-BawaU,ana, anc1 nOD-

pattern hu &ppeaftd on the aooial .cene of

flbP'

A.I a Nault, the _nt&l practice of non-fiaR11&na baa broken t.hat

un1ctU41 .. Hawaiian and. ~iaD"

ohedce, and to CI'ON \.t. 11t'Mt.

or

11ne

10

as to broa4en the I'iIltlP of tbl11'

aU Oo-ex1et1ng raoea. 34

It • • a ooaaon ,...8uapt.1OA that 1:nt.erarr1apa are bound. to haw con-

Illata. Bro'Lber Schnapp thinka that auch cQQfUet. _1' be 111£_17 in lI8n7
cue. n'" only .a a Rault of the d1wrn oultural. backgroundl but also beOAuse only 'too fnque:n\l¥, .. t.he tacy .... to indicate, the.. -.rr1agea _y
be too baatil,. oczwaoted.)S

undertaken wi tb tbe.e

Jfa.n;y of the at.u41..a _de of 1nteNU'r1al8 __

pre~

contl1cu taken tor granted.

objeot1 ve J'e8M.I"Ch baa been dOlle in t.b1a

ronun&t.e17 ....

_ttar whioh baa subjected the_

tlupeqted cont'lioW tiC .01entific and e. .neal _ate.

Robert '. exaot et.u4y' of Wegro-wh1 M int.el'llllU'l'1as•• in Chicago indicatee

tb4t, de.pi te the taot \hat aG01&l pre••un a_nat

lUeh

great 1n Chicago as one fiDei. ele.here,

in tM Soulh, 1nterra.c1al

couplMa 11nd. . .1'.

-

at their -1"1 tal

31&a.ng, p. 77.
3SSom.pp, p. 48.

eape~

adjuatllenta

~

an:t..... 1. not.

80

up wi. tb tohe whole raoial

-

26

proble••

As was noted abov., he referred to the Whole situation'in Chicago aa

involving a

t~castelf

or .. qua8i ..... te svetam.-

Interracial oouples not only tincl

t.heJIlII81v.s outeide the pale becaUh t,/'1ey have 'Violated this local taboo but,
bOth groupe,

.~te

and.

.,gro,

"In efteot, a white persOll who

oetnt.c1M thea.

violat.es t"he taboo on lnteramage 1. . . hi. stat-us in the White group Without,
j

The Whol. problu between wb1te and Negro tJlat baa elds1ied. in the United

States tor yean at.e1DlMtd trOll

it

tal .. theozoy or rac1al superiority plus the

.enti_nt. attA'lched. to aldn-oolor, that hal been aooiO-Culturall;y and, moat at
,

all, emotil':iiL:r leal"ll$d and developed, otten 'unconaclousl;r, among white minor-

itl groupe.

I'fortunately> this color problh not

onl7 doou

them.elvea, :',aL will alao attl10t their offspring as well.

the Dd.xed oouple.
The ct1.aagreeable

experienoes (.If ohildren of II1.xec:l raci::"1. ance.tr7 Id.ght ...11 induce .uch coupl4a
to avoid having children alto".,.t.he:'.

~t

i l highly pertinent to note, and much

insight into the whole American tta r!'!-'lrejudice eynd.toCJ18 can be pined trom the

fact, namely, that thie . . . dlap&.rag:1ng attitude With regard to Negro-white
intel'lllarriage obtains in other _n1.agea involving orOffeing

ot the oolor bar,

e.g., whites and Orientals.
AI Baber remarJau

ft1n apite ot the brilliance of

t~

Chine'. and Japan...

civiliaa\i.OIl8 the prejudice of 00101" present.. an almoet impossible barrier.- l 7

l6aoberta, p. 77.
l7ftay &. Baber, iilarriae

!!!!. !.h! Fam111,

(He. York, 1936), p. 160.

27
Baber made this obaervat4.on twenty years aro.

There are man;r ind:1.oation.

that such attitudes atlll pemat and are applied with val",11ng degrees of 1ntenSity to an::! mazori.ages that popular social dat1rrl.t.1on has put in Ws category or "crOllsine tM. oolor ba!".

~ore

studies of tb1a atter are in order.

It 1s iUlportant to keep in mind not only that such attitudes stem from popular

stereotyping ot what caneti tutes the It oolor bar" but that the main diffioultie. in .uch arriaga.

COIN

trOll cultural

ctift~n·.nc.8.

}~S

'ialtera .yes

IlYibatewr problems these couples did have, have not. rdulted from thair dif-

ferent racial baokgrounds but rather trom thair different cultural backgroun4a~1t3e
,

Some social scientists olail1 tlw.t recent evidence seem8 clearly to ind1ca.te that this. "impossible bamer" report4d in Baber t • study does not.

any more, or at least not

80

markedly.

.nat

This att.1tudinal chan,e . .,. follCM'

olosely SOCial changes that have t4un place in this countr,y which Schnepp re-

fers

t.o

as "growing tolerance 1n econOMic, politioal, and to a le.s.r extent,

sooial r.lationahipe".

At &IlL rate all .t.udies agre. tbat the I'Ml probl_. the.. int.erethnio
C()upl.' taoe are not troa racial but oultural. difterenee..
these problema, as revealed in Walters' and Sohnepp'.

The fUOIIt. COlMlOn of

8tudi~8

are the differ-

enoe. in customs, toods, relig1on, language, and rol.., expeet.a.t.1ou...

Out of'

this list language b•• been singled out aa the moat perliatent atumbllngblock
barring the way t.o smoot.h social relationa. 39

38waltera, p. 182.

39SchnePp, p. 49.
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lith all theae known difficulties in mind it baa been almost taken tor
granted that thea. arr1&gea would Almon 1nevi tably be unha.ppy.

Much to the

surprise of the social scientists their dire predictions remained unaubetantiateQ tJ;r actual case studies.

As.a matter of tact, th8 over-all picture shond

flore happy than unhapw _mages.

The ratio or happy over unhappy marriage.

in Walter'8 atudy was five t.o one and Baber's three to 00... 40

AlIerican-Fillpino IDIIrrlagea aN taced with tla ...e adjuet.Mnt problems,
with the adcii tion

ot other 8})Ctc1tic cl1ttloult.1e. arising trOll certain Filipino

oulture patte:rns.

Of the.e the moat frequently lI8ntiQDlld are t-he managing of

the family"

finano •• and relationa Wi\h "1&\i.,.s.41

Aocording to their cuetaa, 1D0ft4t7 _tter• •hould be handled b.f the wite
Rclu.ively, with no interference on t.he part of the huband. 4a

customary to have

It

jo1nt-bowreholdsn which i . moat

s~

It ia al.o

to an American bus-

band who 18 used to an individual family ayet.n.

In addi tJ..on to the.. , religion II1ght be another source for mantal con-

flicts, since the Filipino wives are .oatl,. Catholics
bands Proteetants.

and. the

American hus-

fbe data, however, in Hunt', at.udy did not give muob evi-

dence ot marital trictJ..ona .tem1ng trOtA rel1gi0U8 difterencee.

Perhape the

4Owalters, p. 1$9, ct. Baber, p. 114.

4lHunt, Social FOrce., xnIII, 226.
421'his might be .,..boliMd by the gi villi of t.." CentaTOI o~ groom to
bride in 'ftdding ceremony.
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explanation for thes. negative results goes all the way back to the situation
so often found in the Philippines where the women are devout Catholics while
the Filipino men, Catholic in name only, are often indifferent to religion.
As Hunt pOints out:

This f1 ts into t.he usual pioture in the Philippines in whioh the lfife
ia a f.ai thful attendant at religiOUS .enio.s which the husband seldom attencla except upon '1'8oial ocoasions, and, although he i8 usually a nominal Catholio, he may have developed anticlerical tendencies.
In this Bet.ting, even though the religiou. baokground of the American
husband was different from that of the locality, his pattern of action was somewhat similar to that of the Philippine huaband.43
A similar .ituation was found 1n Isthmus, Panama With regard to religiou8

behaviors and institutional role ...xpectati~_

In the culturally religious

attitudes and behavior. Panamanian hu.bands, like Filipino men, are .xpected
to go to church only on special occalions suoh as fiestas, Christmas and ...
Year's Day_

As to the ro1e ....xpeotat10n. there is also a great difference be-

tween the culture in Panama and that 1n the United States.

.u.rioan hu.banda

customarily give their wive8 .ore treedom, attention and lOJB1ty. while Panamanian wives do not expect too much trom their husband. 1n thes. re.pecta and
ordinarily playa muoh more aubmissive role in marr1age.44 When Panamanian

women _rry .American men, theretore, the obvious cultural ditterences are
levelled out, 80 to ny, or at least _de compatible, by the -expectant chara.cteristic'" which the Panamanian wOJll8n ri.s-a-ns the male .. bring to marriage
regardle8s of whom they marr,r.
A8 could be expected thi8 pattern

43!.2!:!!_, p. 226.
44Bieaans and Smith, p. 821.

ot cultural accommodation is only 00-

)0

tained in marriages between American men and Panamania women, but when AHlerican women marry Pana.manian men, the very oppoBite results and conflicts simply
mushroom in such marriages tor the American women have not been culturally
condi tioned with regard to marr1&ge in this manner and as Biesans aptly pointe
out suoh marriages "have a tar smaller chance of succe••• n45
The extremely different results that were enoountered in different types

of interethnic marriage have made the social scientists more and more cautious
in the predict.ions concerning the outcome of euch marriages, so much

80,

that

there seems to be a general consensus in scientific circles today that the
patterns of adjustment in interethnic marriages orfer

80

many variables that

it is impossible to reduce them to some simplistiC SOCiolOgical formulae or
rules.

How complicated for the social 8cientist the study of interethnic mar-

riage may beoome can be seen from the divergent results in two interethnic
marriage. ot tt. same type which, however, took place in two ditterent localities.

Thus American-Panamanian marriages in Panama might eventuate quite cUt-

ferently it they happen in the United States.

Only a thorough knowledge of

the respeotive locale of the marriage., Mch impregnated With its own peouliar
cultural patterns, otters any hope of asse.sing what will happen in .uch marDiverse ethnic norms and a whole host of factors that playa role in

riage..

intergroup relations must be taken into account.

Bie.anz and Smt th Single out

these two areas of research as orfering the mea t enlightenment on interethnic

4.5Ibid •

-
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marriage.46 Their experienoe a."ld. t.hat. ot others, as will be

duced the writer to make "ethnic

faotor~

and behavior epecial areas of ,..••arch.

-

Sfin

later, in-

as well aa local sooial attltud••

CHA.m.R III

In ,moat scientific re .....rch, l118t.hodological proble. al:a,.s .... to be
present ei t.her because ot the U_ when the study took plaoe or beoa\l8e of the
partioular conditions ot a given locale.

This study'

ft_

no exoeption.

Since

t.he atudy dealt 1ri th a particular group, the !4exicarut, trom among -n;r mnor1-

ty groups in Chicago and wi t.h a part1cul.ar

p~oble.,

that of interethnic mar-

riage. between Mexican. and non.....ld.oan., and the taot t.hat th8 nat\ll"e of ,the
study deMnded more information than mere J'laIl88 and addre.... , th4t available

reaourc.. such as the Chicago telephone d1Nctor;y, the c1 toy dlrect0%7, the

voters' regi.trat1on, and

10

on could not, untortunate17, be used

verse" trom which to pick. aample of arl7 ldnd.

.8

a fluni-

The.. 80U1"0'. have no -1 of

dietinguilh:1.ng • Ite.xioan trOll t.he r ••t of the Span1ah-epeaklng groupe nor pro-

vide information about the _rital .tatua or the people, all of which • •
part1cular17 important.
A. i00d blbliogt'aphy that. contained 11 teratuN direotly and indirectly

oonoerned with the JAaxic&na in the Un1 ted State. in general and. in the city of

Chicago in particular was prepared and WMCi.

In addition, other Aeouree.

Were ••cured from varioua apnc1e. functioning to 'eM" lfeX1cans, ,.peciaUT
thOM in the Chicago area.

lofatenals .uch a. the publicationa of th.... 1Ifu1-

e&n ehurchtJa, ot the •• ttl_nt

hOUM.

that mit in

tha~""-;fiol~ 01'
'v

))
in the adjacent

OClllum U.',

of the Cordi -Marian Sisters, .. relig1 oua oongre-

gation which devows it••l f to serve Mexicana in the Chicago area, ...ere found
very useful in providing a deep insight and understanding of the Mexican and
his life here in Chicago.

Publio officials whoa. offiee it is to deal direct-

11 and. indireotly' wit.h the !teXiaan people hare in Chicago were interviewed.
'fheM inoluded, Joseph B• .weepn, &Xecutive-$ecreta17, Baok of the Yards

Neighborhood CouncilJ Lester Hunt, an officer of the Industri.l Areal Foundation) Anth0D7 Sorrentino, Chicago Area Projeot; Slst.er Marie, superior, Cordi1..!ari.an Siaters.

'fhe priests of the adjacent I*riahes and the repreaentati ftS

ot the Mexican and non-Mexiom groups suppli.d additional information.
A. Sample

Since supposedly the M.xican. are all Catholios, the marria.ge book in

two of the tdexioan pariab•• wa_ tound to be the lIIoat useful reaource tor 'eleoting a sample and tor Hcurine extra informatJ.on on each individual marriage.

Although the marriage 'book_ did not provid.e information about the

oouple. t ethnio origin nor about an;y inftlld _rrlag•• , they did .tate wbethel"
it was a re'f'&lldatJ.on.

He"ert.hel.s., it was presuMd that. the prieat. would

know which urnage from his fl1•• was an interethn10ally mixed marriag. be-

cauae auch do not occur otten.
Wlt.h the oooperatlon ot each pastor, it was hoped to be able to MCure a
mast.er llat of all t.he oouples in each of

auch a marriage.

th...

pariahe. who had contracted

The work 8_ encouraged whole-heartedly

b7 two paat.ora anc1

their cooperation was pralld.sed IlD11lediately.
The first Jlexica.n church was St.. Francis of Aariel, located on t.he Hear

)4
West Side, 81) West Roosevelt Road.

territorial church in Chicago.
this City.
tained.

A list

It is the only .Mexican national and non-

It otticiaJ.ly tabs care of all Mexicans in

ot 200 couples in the order of t.1le date at marriage wa. ob-

Of these, premarital addresses tor 155 couples and only the names tor

the others were given.

1'hia.list dated trom the establishment of St. FranciS

as a Mexican church in 1926.
for the wedding ceremonies.

Couples can'te trom different. neighborhoods just
The group of

45 couples having no information in

the pariah files other than their na.s could easily have coa trom other cities and then settled here or returned, or theY' could have been migrant workers
who lived in Chicago for only' a short time.

1 amll proportion of t,he whole

group was registered in the parish as parishionere.
A. second list was obtained trom t,he pastor of the IJJIlI&culate Heart of

Mary Vicariat,e, situated in the heart of the Back of the Yards cOllmUn1tY',

4501 South Ashland. Avenue. This provided the name_ ot another 20 couples and
covered a period of 32 years, trom 1926 to 1958.

'!'hese couples were all cur-

rently registered as parishioners and, therefore, their present addresses were
available.

In addition to their names and addres.a, intoraation auch .s the

number ot children and the condition ot their marriage (whether it had been revalidated or existed onlY' in a civil state) was alao giwn.

Sooio1ogical.ly

this intormation ie very meaningful tor thia study.
Although no sympathetic cooperation was received tl'OJll the pastor of the
third church which is locattid in the south Chicago Community, it 1I'&S thought,
that the number of couples given above was enough tor valid reHarch and work
was started nth the couples on thia ooabined original 11st.
One shortcoming of the first portion of the list was that it only recorci-

3S
ed the er.-r1 tal acidrease..

Ue1ng t.he Chicago telephone c:i1rectory a emall

nUllOer of the couple. coulcl be traced t.o their pn"nt addn.....

All the

couple. are written to, either at the premar1tal addre.s or at the address

lound in the telephone direct.Ol'7.
For checlcing the MUd! ty of

1;be

1&IIpJ." 1ibe t.went,.

twU., troa

the

Immaculate Heart of liar,y V10ariate pui'b nre chOMn to be interv1ewec1

'0 tha

the two t1ndiDl' (the ail ret.urns and tbe twent.y ptlraonal intem_> could be

ma tcheel to
groupe.
IONI.

.e.

whet.her there would be a oonap1CUou ditference between the two

This selection of the 20 tud.l1" • • band. upoc two practical rea-

pre••nt addreaa•• _" a'Nilable and aU 11m 1n

&D

area acee,a1ble to

the wr1 ter '. ree1dence.

Since the Max10amt are the aoet. mobile ethnio group UOIlg all t.he mnOrit
group. 1n the United States, it was not too nch of • aurpri ..

to learn that

almo.t. thirty per cent of the t.otal let.ters -.1lad W' rett.trn8d a tflfl ..,..

1&

er raarked .s undeUverable tor .oma reason or other. Fo.....rd1ng addre.... _
just Dot aY&1lable.

The .tudy now re.ted on the raa1n1l'l1 .eventy per cent tor a l"8'poue.
'tWo weeks later

~

nuaber at responses • • lUll w:abel1,va'bll" . .u.

Se.l1-

teen oouples out of the "_ln1q l40 coupl.. bad tilled out and retume4 t.t.
queat.1onnair...

This reault • • rather .hooking_ Such a

..u amount

at an-

ners was hardl7 ,nouch for • so1ent1tic stud,.._ It appeared a rather hopel...
situat.ion.

'n'1ere ..1'8 two alternaU"...

live up the work or start it OYer.

lot knOld.ng whether t.hOle who bad not ret.umed the que.t1onna1N would

agrea to a personal intent. ., the second alternatiYe • • barei t.o enue1cn.
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Wi th the enoouragement ar.d. lugpatlons of the Reverend Syl..,.ster Sieber, t.he
the.is advi.or, it was decided to atart the atudy

0 .... 1'"

again.

A personal interview 8h1DlKl to be the only way to obtain a reaponse it the
atudy

bre

to be continued.. .lotion wa_ taken 1RIlediate17.

who" addre.... appeared in the telAtphone direetOl"1,
original list.

Six

either had anawered

ot

pi eked again trQll the

the•• bad ail'Hd to a personal intervi....

t,b.

The nut queltJ.on

ftl"e

Firat, 19 oouples,

The other.

qu.st.ionna1re. or did not. want to be interviewed.

wa. hOll' t.o t1nd. coupl•• who hr. _btU". ot the pariah

of Our l.&dy of Guadalupe Church fraa which coopel'li.t1on had not 7et beel a.cured.

This was a new ttrrit0J"7 ani it

w.

tibought that perbapa aClll1le p"reOll8

from thia neighborhood would be moat helpful tOf' thi. purpoee.

J.... lacal.antAI

who i8 .sploy1td by the Cardinal' a Ccad ttee tor the Spam.8h-Speaking Peoph, ..
oOll11d tte<a under t.h. aupic•• of the Archdiooe.. of Chicago, cau tro. t.b18

parish it __ leamed.

Upon contact he ahond a great intere.t in the under-

taking and promi.aed hia coope:r&tion in the intel'Y'1ew1n, 01 scae coupl•• trOJa
hia own pariab.

A 11.t ot tw.1Te oouplea thus wa_ HOured.

Additional In!OX'1II.tion . s sought Iroa otomr intO'l"aUta such aa pri••ts

who had worked uong t.he J«ex1oana tor yeal"'8, and tJ"Oll t.he Cordi-llanu Slaters.

Four nues ... re added trom Sacred Heart Church, 19th and l.iberl'7 St.raet, four
more trOll St.. Roee

or

Lt. Church, Alhland. Av.nue at 48th St.Z"Mt, and. tflUJ"

more trClll stater Varie, the 8Uperior

or

the above ..nt1oned order.

_i th all of thes. couplee as t.he atart1nc po1ut., the p&1nat&Jd.Dg in...a-

tigation began.

Personal visits to each of

the., famiUe. were ad, and. the..

fa.milies were then lntern.ad. At the end ot the intern.. each _. asked to
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gi ve the names

or

80me

o! their triend. whOli they knew to bew oantnoted in-

teret..lmio .mages.

A. a Nault

or three aontha' work, 83 tHill•• were inteM1ned

and their

qU•• t1orma1N. were tilled, together with 17 ail returns it totaled one hunTh4t total supl• •- oompCllled at 72 ltex1can malee with t.heir corre-

c1nd.

nO!l~.ex1oan Wi ft. and.

spondent

Jlexl.can huabanc:ls.

It

we

28 Mexican female. wi th their oorrespondent nOft

drawI1 from t.be three ain conoentft.tiOll8 of VU1can

people and the nearby neighbor oCll1lRUl1U,ss, but a ...11 naber ca. Ire. far
A ta taaiU •• l1wd clon to lI.1dway Airport and

and isolated neighborhoods.

a re.. bad moved into C&luaet City.

They •• 1'8 included in tMs Itudy becaue.

all of them had. been brought up in one of thes. coloni.s and had been _rned
there.

They had just

J"Httntl1 _••d troa their IIOther oo.aun1 t,. tor .i t ....

ocoupational opportunities or tor other J"eUou.

It a ranclOJR ...ple .s it. 1s defined bT Goode 1 i . Nleoted on
tal brusi., none ..ems to be

IlO!W

Ul

acciden-

aCcidental than the ...ple in this stud)".

So

far aa t.he eelection of the eaaple . . ocnoeme4, the plan •• to the !luBe1"
hom. eaoh o08l\lD1 1'.)" or f':roII which

opponun1

t,.,

ca.ual .a it

ft.,

tern tory

could not be cootrolled. An eqWl1

waa pftn to each ccaaun1 tT in toe ••laotion.

Therefore, theN would be no reasem tor b1&aeci findings to Nsult. The rand
nes. at the ..].eatlon would unit••t the val1dit,' at the M1Iple under study.

The aupl. _s
pel" oent

o~oaed

or

1. .1" a1i&tu and 1_ incGIII

potlp.

About, 80

we,.. aanual laborers eaplOJ1td b7 thr.e ma1n induet.r1... 'l'hoae who

11 ved in the South Cbicaco al'M worbd in the ate.l IIlllla, thOle in the lear

)8
West Side oOlUluni t.y, railroad yards; and those in the Baek ot the Yards neighborhood, in the stock yaMS, packing house"

or tohe cannina oompanie ••

The Mexican group was mostly second generation, whoae parenta, as labor-

ers, had emigrated from Vexioo

~

years ago.

Eight,.- per cent of their

piirenta were born in tiexioc and of' the rest only a faw of the parent.s ..ere born
in rexas.
born.

Of the non-Mexican group, the maj01"1 ty or t.he parent.. were American-

This group then was t.r.1rd or higher generation.

The parents who ..ere

born in this count.r:r "e" frc:a a wide remie of' ethnic origin.

Numel"'ical17,

t.he Polish nationality f t . t.he large.t group, next the Italians and the Ger-

man..

The parents born outaide of the United States ca.me trca the central

European oount.ne., with the exception of one wbo came frQl Canada.
The group

w. compOhd mainly

of high .ehool students Wi 101'1 a aull excep-

tions one Mexican t_.le did not have any education.

While tour Yexican _1 ••

and three te.l•• went to college, 2 non-llexican mal.s and 2 tamale. abo

attend.d oollege.

In regards to .ducation oompleted, the non-Mexicans as a

whole .e" slilhtl7' bighel" than those in the Mexican group en both the bigh
achool and college le ...els.
Un! ted.

Moat of the Mwc&n group had been educated in the

ata. tea.

Aa to their religion, the majority ot t.he couples, of
lics.

COUrM,

were Catho-

The U.xican ,roup supposedly .... re all Cathol1ca, being at. 1....t bap-

t.ized in the C&thoUo Church, although there •• n two

~exican

male. who belong

to the Baptist denomination •

.lfter the ample bad been oolleoted, tho next question

ft.

hOll' to col-

)9
The cClllllOrll.7 uad scientilio dart"" tJl%'ough ...hich •

lact. t.he lnt'ormat.ion.

papla could be studied

&1'8'

l)queat.101Ul&ir., a)inte1"Y1.ew.

Tr... us. of the..

t.wo devices, of

COUl'H,

depends upon the nature or the group .tud1ed and it.

accessibility.

Baoauae ot the particular' local. or .ocial situationa, the

questionnaire IRight be the only poasi.bla way to contact the .t.udy population
in some case., but in others, thes• •0 davicea could be ooabined.
In conatructing the qua.tJ.oxma1n all .clentit1c regulation.....re faithtully obaened and all precautions wan t.aken so t.bat all unnecesA1'1 incan-

vani.ence attecting the response would bet reduced to a miniJlUlll.
The t.i.e el. .nt was also considered and; tilling tt:. queat1orm&ire ...ould
take no IlOft than fifteen ai..nute..

It containe<:l fitt.,. que.tiona anangad in

t.he order or aimplic1 ty to ccaplax1 ty Which ....1'8 a1JtIeograpbed on two abeata of

paper.

The qua.tiona covered a wide range of a.pacta ot the couple'. 11ta.

from their individual per.onal relatione to the r.lat1on. of their social
lite, both betore aM after their marna...
Br1atly, the questiona conceming t.heir persona.l background covered auch

ite.s

a.,

the place of birtb, &19, ethnic a1't111atiOl1, education, occupation,

1"81igion, residence, ete.

The qWlstion. conceming their social aapects of

Ut. dNlt with their aoclal activities

betor~

ard alter their marriage.

III

the tormer group the inquiries ....n concentrated around their peraonal contacts such as how they

_to,

distance ot rea1dence between t.he., attendance 01

the sam. achool, ...orking in the . . . place, jo1ning the sooial and l'eUgioua

organisat.ion.

01'

clubtJ, having the

II&M

int.ereatll, what att.1"act.ed thea to eaoh

other, and qu.aUona ot t.h1 • •ort. i l l the •• queetions aentione<! above ....re
conatructed in a simpl. but a close17 .a.eclat.<! tashion with a hope of eUc-
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iting the necessary information for determining the factors responsible for
the occurrence of the Mexi can intermarriage in this ci ty •
In the latter group the questions mainly concerned the problems that might
be caused by such marriage, namely, their happiness and adjustments, personal
and social, and success and failure of their marriage.

The questions in this

group can be summarized in terms of the reactions of their parents toward
their marriage, of society (their neighbors and friends); influence upon their
job opportunities; renting an apartment; language difficulties; food difficulties, in-law frictions; marital conflicts caused by cultural differences, number of children and so on.
Two sets of the same questionnaire were mailed in each envelope to the
husband and wife.

Each was asked to fill it out individually, the presumption

being that since this kind of marriage is, in a sense, a deviation from the
norm, it might provoke quite a marked pattern of reactions from each side.
As was pointed out earlier in this chapter, the sample was drawn from a
lower status group, both educationally and economically.

All came from poor

residential sections, the so-called "wrong side of the tracks" and were the
children of blue collar workers.

All these were considered.

A commonly known

fact is that such a group of people, because of their social background is
less familiar with scientific work and less appreciative of the value of social research.

Hence, a long questionnaire to them is but a nuisance and auto-

matically is tossed into the waste basket.
taken into account.

The time element should be also

After a long day's work and in a state of exhaustion no

one likes to spend extra effort answering so many "silly" questions.
Under these conditions, emotional appeal would have to be utilized.

The

1&1
inconvenience ot tilllnc the questionnaire ahould ba -"full7 avo1c1ecl or oautioua17 1"8Jftoved.

A letter addres.ed to each couple • • mailed with the two

sets of queat101lD1lir•• and a ..lt1ddre.8ed, etamped .n....lope ... re included.
The letter contained an explanation of the purpose of this study' and a1Mcl at
clearing up the pri_ taci. au.pic1on and any possible 1d8underetand1nc..

In

order to be a pereonal letter, eaob __ individuall7 typed and dated accordina

11'.

Provision

_a

alao ada top 4i •• ol'f'trlg &l'lT turtt.r auspicion or doubt by

including the writer'a telephone nuaber in case a. .
personal contact.

wisbed to call tor a

Empbas1• •_ II&de t.ha t the oouple would be Men per.OD&lly,

and cladly, it they
...S

ODe

&0

Wi.lutd. •

a preliminary procedure,

12S letters ..ere mailed

by the end of April,

19S9.

Wi th the

-J 01'1 ty of the int.ervien no

pl"8vi aus arrangement bad been

made because, as ...s pointed out earlier, el1iher

or the intervi .... r did not know them.

the coupl. had no telephone

As was learned trom the int.rYi. ... , the

finanoia.l condi tioo at

SOll8

private telephone.

a _tter of tact, many of th. famiUea actually lived

;\8

at t.ha tamilia. would not possibly pend.t the. a

in the rear ot a four or t1.e tamily cheap &paJ"'tlllent houae.

This beld true

particularly' in the case ot the couple. who li ••d in the stock
hood.

Thus the interview..... like a blind date -

,..rd.

neighbor-

to go a.nd .ee.

One of the moat important aspecta in 1ntel"V1ew1ng 1. \0 estabU.h rapport
betwMll the

inwrYi..... and interv1. .r.

To

80me

degree, to.nsion and suepi-

cion are present in each case of interviewing.

To reduce such tension and sus-

picion, the conversation was carried on a8 informally as poasible.

The purpo..

of the undertaking would be explained right at the beginning of the int.ni ....,
emphasizing that all information gath.red ..ould be considered .trictly confidential.

However, because the interviewer was a priest, it was much easi.r to

establish confidenoe in the inteni .....r.

The apres.ion was gillln that all ot

the ooupl.s were quite frank in talking about their pr:\. va te and personal prob1._.

So there is no reason to think they would not an....r truthfully the

questions in

t..,. questionnaires.

For some other practical reasons, like ebserving the akin-color of the
Mexican, it was decid.d that both husband. and wif. would b. better intervi....d
tog.ther at the aa..me time.

This actually made the intervie........n more pain-

staking because a time suitable to .et both at hOllle waa not "si13 arranged.
The time most conveni.nt for this purpose seemed to b. after dinn.r, that is,
tram 1 until 10 p.m.

Otherwise the interview might cauae unnecessary inconve-

nience and thus bring res.ntment to the int.rvi ..... and thus would probab13
affect the response.
As the interviews progressed, more cOllPlicationa arOS8.

Some of them.

could be anticipated. and others were simply beyond one ts control such as religious probl... (invalid marriage or lapsed religion), immigration ditficulti.s
(illegal entry) and suspicion ot the nature of the study and its pUrPose.

In

suoh cases the party concerned was not cooperative and. in some t.hey were even
rude in language and. manner.

Sit.uations like these, of cours., weI'. not only

tim.-coneuming but also ratr18r discouraging.

N.vert,heless the Mexican tud.-

Ue. as a whole, 8specially those of the young.r generation, were very courte-

4J
oua and helpful. Vost of them, hubands and Wives, showed a sincere interest in
this undertaldng tor ...hich they .... re Willing to 8&critice their time.

theY' did

their best to make the wr1 tar reel a t home by otfering him .att drinks and
cigarettes.

Thus otten, at the end of an intervi ...., the writer

DS

asked to

vi ,i t again.

Interviewing is a rather slow and involved task.
montha to complete the interviewing.
minutes to two hour..

It took the writer three

The aotual interne... varied frOID thirt7

At this rate, trom two to tour families on the average,

could be interviewed in one evening.

Many

inconvenience and diffioultie. of carrying

other unforeseen eventa added to the
o~t

the project.

CHAPTER IV
SOCIAL BlCKGROUIDS OF THE STOOLED POPULATION

The ain purpoae

or

this chapter 1. to deal. wi t.h lome loo1al characteris·

tics of the couple8 und.r study.
to acquire

80M

It would be proper tto devote a little t i .

1raportant lntormatiion on their 80cial background. before .e

f'urt.her int.o thll inve.tigation.
here will provide

U8

10

It i. hoped that. the knOirledge which we gain

Wi t.b lome indispenable ,inlight in underltanding the

problema the•• interethnic coupl•• aust race.

We also hope that thi. survey'

will give us background data on 80cial atatuI, .oclo-eoonOllic oomposi tion, cle-

gree of a ••ltU1.lat,lon and racial oomposition, amount of education, kinds ot
occupationa and so torth.

For convemenoe, the 1Il"1ter thouaht 1 t would be ....11 to treat the .000al
charaoteristics of the huahaW· parents .eparately frOll those

parenta.

or the

wi v•• ,

Under the heading ot 8oci&1 characteriatica ot the parent. the i teral

discuased are birthplace, nationality and occupation of the parenti.

The parental group 1- cOIIp08ed of two hundred .. ta of parents. A. the
preliminary investigation shows, the p&Nntal group has an almost exolu.iveq
urban baokground wi. th exception of thNe tarmers on t.he Wi. vel' side and tAro
ta.rmers on the hUlb&ndl' lide.
Mexicana.

Three or the •• £i". larlllrs an parents of the

1bes8 thNe 1d'ex1oana were all born in Mexico and have lIigrated to

the Uni. ted Sta tea 81 t.her alone or wi th trheil' parent..

In length ot residence,

they are all ti:ret-genention.

They aro atrangers to American oultUl"e in com-

parison with thoa. ohildren whoa" parents aa old immigrant. settled down in
the 01 ty ot Chicago and establisbed longer reoords ot Nsidenoe in this coun-

tr;r-

Culturally speaking, the latter ha.V8, to a greater aegree, a8similated

the American culture, and tbeir children (the second-generation) are 4Kiuoated
exc1u.ei ve1y in American schools.

other American childl'"en

The children apeak English

am the,. te.l more

a8

well

AI

all7

at home in the city ot Chicago.

All

brought up in an 1ndultriallHd city background, they are a.djU8t.ed to the _,..
of American city Ufe ...hich is extre..l,. different trom the pattern ot rural

or village lite 1n Menco.

In other words, they are completel,. Americanized

and they reter to themselves proudl1"

&II

"AmeriC&1Uttt or "A.-rioan »exioana".

But r..hoSO) who .... re bom in Mexico may be still at.ruggl1ng in the .firat st.p

Americanization,

e.a.,

or

language and obviousq they do not 1..1 at hOll8 1n an

A.l:Derican city as the1r cousina do.

Owing

to t1-. language barrier,

they ha...

enoountered some prohl_ wbicb the native born children otherwiae would not
have to race.

Thererore, other thing. being equal, adjuatJDsnt 1s llUoh harder

tor them than tor t.hOS8 who are A.aerioan-born.
Furthermore, 1t is belleved that one fa personalit.y is 1n great. part
by-product

or

one t , cultural or 80cial environaent.

~

Two persona, thereiOl"e,

..ho come troa two difterent envirOtlJlllnt.s ..ould m08t 11kely develop difterent

personality traits.
In adjustment these two peraOll8 would a180 adopt dirferent pattema of
adjustment.

It comes as no surprise that people

or

aucb diyer.. backgrounds

encounter specific probl... ot adjustment. not only t.o other. but alao Witb
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regard to their marriage partner.
the eame tarria,. the

It may Wt'lU be, theretOl"e, that in one and

el.g,.... of adjustment and bappinees ra tinf,

of one spouse

may differ from that of the other.
So far we haTe been discussing the different patte me in adjustment to
American culture ,temndng from length of residenoe of both p&l"4tnts and ohildren
in this country.

lext in ord.r fO!:' our consideration are the birthplac. am

nationality of' thl Jlex10an and non-Mex1can parents.

TABLE I
BIRTH PlACI AID lUTIONALITY OF 200 MEIICAll AlID
KOI-MiXI CAK PARENTS (F TfB STUDIID
COUPIES
,

::

JlATIVITI
BIRTH PIACB

ME%ICU

KOI-MiWCAI

6

S7

Foreign born

79

31

One foreign bQrn

U

U. S. born

Unknown

Total

7

4

S

100

100

N.B. In ox. tam1.17 thl lathar i . froa MexicoJ the aother . s bam in Norway.
Out

or

200 parental oouple, who ftre born in the _me oount17, 6) of the

coupl•• ,..re born in the United State. and
countrie..

no

coupl ......re born in foreign

There are 18 falDiUes in which one parent, e1 t.her fa thel' or aot.her,
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'e Table I indicatee, t.hen are onl¥ 6 fIex1can parent.

wae tore1gn-born.

(againat ,7 non-Mexican parent.e) in thl "All4trican-bom" group.

Thus the num-

ber at non-lfex1can

u.s.

Mexican !atailie..

The reverae, however, us found with regard to the tore1gn

born plnnt.& 1s lIore than nine tiM. &8 many a. the

nativity between two group8 (by oOlillpilriaon), the

out

of a total

or

110 parents

~can8

and thl non-Mex1oan8

tro. both groups who .ere born in countries ot.be

than the United State., a caaparatift figure i8 79 tat' the Mexican a. against

31 for t.r. non-Mexican.
t.iJ.s

.s

As

Jlf4Il7

W8

&8

the

This t.1ma JlaJdoan parents nUllbereci le •• than thr..

non-Me.xicana.

approaoh the t.hird category

or

the parental birthplace in which

eithar tau.r or mother was born in a fore1en countrT, aa 8hOlm in Tabla I, it

was disclosed tha t the fIex1oa.n parente still outnumber the non-idexican parent.
by II 1;.0

7.

Table II Will ahOlif the origin of the non-Mexican parent.s who were born in

t.he !!.!!. tonie countrz.

and

lta~

1s next 1n:ra.nk.

Poland provide. t.he largest nUilber of the parent.

The.e wo countries alone produce .e.,enteen par-

ents which 1s alaost twice a8 many &s the r8st of the countries produced togather.
Aa to the origin of the llaxican parenta, sociologi8ts have made quite ..
,

few 8igniticant ob8.rvat.i.cmS.

tolland.

It .aa aaid ti.t. detinite patterns have been

"W"ltr.i.n a general movement.

are 'di.tinct. ,hallowl t

-

or

liiexicana to the United State. then

thoee who aetr.le in 'rexas and the southarn part

or

the United Statee 00lle in t.he main troll the northern part of Mexico while
those 8.ttl1ng 1n the induat.rial ci tiel of the nort.h eaa fro. the central
region.

'l'hols who Jlli.grat.G to california and other .Itern SW.t.e1 originate
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the adjacent .tate. of Sonora, LORr Baja california and Sinaloa".l

TABIB II
DISTRIBUTION CF NOM-CnCAJ BCJUi

PARENTS BY COUNTllIlS
Number of

Parente

Count;r1e.
Poland • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••
ltal;y

••• • • • • • • • • • • • • •

II

6

Oe!'lllaJlY' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

,

Li thuard.&. • •

Slovakia • • • • • • • • •• • ••••

,

Hunpr,y. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

1

England. • • • • • • • • • • • •

• • •

1

Austria. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

1

• • • • • • • • • • ••

Total • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

thr..

2

28*

*Mere are not included
coupl41 who are
torelgn-born but in dilterent countri•• J otherwi..
the total nuaber 18 )1.
As to tho.. in Chicago, F.lter in hil .tudy found out that -the _jorit,.
of t.he Mexicana in Chicago oae trca t.bJ South Central Plateau. SOI8

S.".

of

thea are trOll the three atatea at Jallloo.. Guanahuato and M1.choacan ... 2

1J1ary John Murray, S1Iter,*'Soo1o-Cultural Study of ue Jie.xioan 'all111••
in LQJ-rent Public Housing Project in San Ant.onio
Unpublilhed ... ter'l
Theaia (C&tibol1c Un1ver.lt)" of Alarica, Wa8hington, D.C., 1954), (Quoted b,y
her trom Paul 5. Ta,.lar.)

Texa.....

2SuniC8 felter, "1'he Sooi&l Adaptation or the ldex10an Churobe, in the
Unpubli8hed VAater" n.lil (Univeraity of Chie&go, 1941), p.1.

Chicago

.Area,.

~
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TA.m III
ORIGIN at THE MEXICAI-BORI PABITS
BY PROVIICIS

PROVINCE

BUMJIUt

PERCSRT

Michoacan

16

20.4
S.l

Aq uaa cauentes

II

Ouanahuato

7'

.

12

Jal1aco
Zacatecas

4

Tamaulipa.

4
S

hayO

lAm

8.6

1$.2
S.l
S.l
6.)

Mexioo

2

2.S

San Lw Pot08i

2

2.5

Cb1huahua

1

1.)

OueJ'rU'o

2

Unlmcmt

20

2.5
2S.4

79

100.0

Total

In this regard. t.he finding in the pre..nt euple is &lIlOllt in pertect.
agreement with that of felter' ••te,..

It showed the sue

t.end!ncz,

although

the percentage of Mexican 1Daipoant.. orig1l'1&t.1ng tl"OJl the.e tJlre••tate. i. not.

a8 high a& in hi. stud,..

The three .tates, a8 Table III indicated, conat.1t.ute
'l'ABIB IV

DISTRIBUTION OJ' lUlED NATIONAUT1' PARENTA.OE

ACCORDING TO COUNTRY or ORIGI.

COUllTRIES

BIICd

ltV Tlt ,IAI&

U.S.A.

)

Mexico

9

8

,

10000000nCAI
~''iJ/.}.

1

.'It

MAUl
6

TOTAL

18
12

Poland

1

England

1

Slovalda

1

Germany

1

2
1

1

2

1

1

Italy

2

2

Lithuania

1

1

RUI'ia

1

1

AUlitria

1

1

1

Norway

Ireland

1
1

Canada

Total

12

12

10

1

1

1

10
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Sl
statiat1call,- a t.otal of )16 at the whole group in

w.
aUt.,..

O\U"

study.

turn our at.tention now to the countries of the pal"ents of III1..u<I nat.ion
80me of the parente . .re born in t.hI United Stat.ee but troa difterent

ethn1c stocU -hil. others . .re both toreign-born but not tJtOa the . . .

COUll

Further complicat.ion is the raet t.hat one parent was bam in the IJni ted State.
and the other parent. . s born 111 a fOl'8ign oountl'T.

!ABIS V
IATIVI'fT fJF BliVEN WnCAli P.&REliT! or IU.BD

NATIONALI'l'Y

Jatintz;
Mot.her U..S. •

IUIlber

•

• • •

8

• • • • • • • • • • •

.3

Total* • • • • • •• • • • • •

u

'atber

u.s. •

• •• • • • •

*Not including t.be ca.. in Wbioh tather
_s born in lIenco ani the mother in Norway.
11"011

tba tlex10an p!:renU group there are elewn of Jtd.xed nationality.

Table V shows that 8 IIOthers and .3 lathers were American-born.
gi ve.

:3 tathers am 6 mothars who wre llexican-born.

4 mothers

and 1 tather were born in Tu:aa.

or

Inverlely t.hat

the American-born,

'I'M marriage pattern in this group

ia theretore ...xoluai....lr' Mexican-American with the exception of

ODe

talAi.17

in which the tatter was born in ~co and the Ilotber was born in ~IOl"W&T.

Table VI sUIIIIIU"i ..s the nativit,. data on thl 10 non-Ma1can erents
mixed nationallty.

or

As Tabla VI clearly "hows, 4 mothers ....re foreign-born and.

4 Amerlcan-born, while torelgn-born lathere outnumber Amerioan-born tat.hera
7 to 1.

The pattern of marital practioe ot thl .3 torelgn-born paNnt&ge

b,r

coupl•• tak•• t.he forma
CzechOilova.ldan."

uingll.h-Gel'lllilD,1t "Utbuanian-Poliahfl and dAuatriarl-

Tba count.ri •• lor the utea at t.hI .u.rican-bOl"n aot.hera are

Ru.aian and Caechoalovalda, Spain and lrelaoi.

In addition, there 18

0fl8

family where the lathar was born in tC.Un1t.d State. and tz. mother _8 born
in Canada.

UTIVITY

or

TEl JlOI-!.imCAH PARDTS OF
lUBD WAnOlALITI

$3
Probably t.he moat significant. aspect of t.bt parental origins is revealed
whan t.he parents of the Vexicana are oOmplred Wi t.h theae of the hcn-l!Uicans.
The difference i8 qui toe _r_d.

The Mexican plront., by and larp, had a much

1ar.er number of t.he furaian-born t.han u.. n0n-W8xioan group.

Both groups,

however, bad unitorml.y an urban background with the ucept..1on at a 1'. . taraers.

.But

evan theae are no longer engaged in farmin,.

It _1' also be notewortb)r t.o recall here what _. indicated above, DU:lely,
t.hat. all of the ,...xioans in our marriage Maple are c01'1centrated in t.hrae
colonie. on the south aide

or

more scattered d1etr1bu't.ion.
dential factor alone would

stat.us of t....

~can

or

half of

Chicago while the non-Mexicana derive trom a

in.ther or not, as sa. have aa&u.4,J tMe reai
it.eU demonatrate tt. lObr
CNr

80010-.00001110

lamp», would be difficult to

Sociologists ...s too aP'•• that tht place

o~

_1'.

residence 1, one

or

the

indic•• of .ocial status. We .hould keep 1n mind, hc.8ver, that important a8
thia fact.or m1ght be, lt 18 onl1 one of IIIJ'l7 sooial oharacteristics t.hat can
be

used to measure one fa social atatua.

other tactora .s aU fIWIt 'be taken

into aocount suoh .s plaoe at work and typea of OCOUpatlC1l, soclal oonditione
and rental value in thl nelghborhocd, etc.

The general observation is that

t.he majority of the p8.J'IIInts in t.h8 present. .tudy are faotory workers.

residing in South Chicago
Com,pany miUa.

tor

the moat part are emplo,yed at. .t,tw 11llno1, Steel

The Stock Yards area residents work in t.he stock

American Can Caap&ny' and t.he r&11rO&o..

Kurt B. Mayer, Chas

Thos8

!!!!! Society

1'&re.,

or t.he

West Side neighborhoods JIOIt of thea

(Hew York, 19$$), p. 46.

I"'"

S4
are Santa Fe Railroad workere.4
Table VII shOlll's that 38 percem
t.he wive. t tathere are laborer..

at

huabaz1dj' lather. and 24 percent

They COl18t.1 tute a total

In tact, the etaU.t.ioal lisure' ,hould be higher beoauae

wi"", - a
tion.

ot 31$

at

of the group.

24 buaband.,

and 29

total at )6 percent at thoal aupled, tailed to an...r this Q.uea-

Their tailure to AlUJ'Rr thia queatim _y be explained in t.h1a ..,..

They either dentt know or don't ant. to talk about 1t.

In e1tlBr ca", 1t

TABLE VII
OCCUPATIOIS CIt THI PAUHTS OF TFE

IBTERMlRRIED CoqPtlS

OCCUPATI01W. CLASSU1CATIOI

FATHERS OF liUSauIDS

FA TiBRS OF WIUS

Propri.t.or am kindred

S

6

Clerka and kindNcl

S

3

Craft.sman and Jdndnd

6

6

Opera tJ. WI and kin4nld

2

7

Skilled workeR

S

4

Laborera

3S

24

FaNera

a

)

Retired

4

6

Decuaect

9

12

lo-an....

24

29

100

100

Total
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,eeme fair to say that they are also in the general category of laborer.

In

addition a small proportion of parent's occupation falls into six other occupational categories.
The general profile of the oocupaticnal atatue of the parents of both

hUS bands and wives appears to be the

ea.,

al tb ough tho.. on t he wi vea' aid•

• eeU to be alightly higher than those of the husbanda.

In the higher category

the occupations ot parents on the husbands' side are: one businessman, one
tav.rn-owner, one store-owner, one garage owner, and one construction

lU.ll.

On

the 1Ii ves' side we have.1 one bUSinessman, one maintenance man (of' South Chicago
Community Center),two store managers, and on. atare-owner.

The rest are

scattered around three ot.her categories. clerks, craftsman and operatives.
Let us now turn to the social characteristics of the couples themselves.
The items on which we have information a.res age, occupation, education, language

and rood habita.
1) Age

2! !e!.. Couples

Table VIII indicates that the ages
from 19 y.ars to tJJ years and over.

or

the husbands and. the wives range

The IlEljority is ccncentrated inthe two

general ranges ot 20 - 29 aM 30 - )9. 1I'arty....ven perc.nt

or

the husbands

tall in the rang. of' the 20 - 29 a.. against 60 perc.nt of the wives, and ))
perc.nt of the husbands and 19 percent of the wives appear in the rang. of .30 .39.

Thus statistically th••• two rang.s account for almost 80 percent of' the

hUSbands and 79 percent of the wive. frClll the sample.
unevenly in different a.ge ca.tegoriea.

The rest i. scattered

To match the husbands and. wives the

I""'"
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general picture is that the age of t.he Wives is 1011'er than t.hat ot the hu.bard••

TAB1& VIII
l'~r(CEN:rAGE

OF AOE RANGE 01 T1£
INTERlTHlIC COUPI&S

-'-

AGI

Bt1SBAtmS

WIVES

0-19

1

7

20-29

47

YJ

,

)0-39

33

19

40-49

8

8

SO-S9

6

5

60

1

0

"

1

and. over

UnknOlfD

Total

100

100

.

Table IX shOll's tJlat t.he _dian age tor huabands and Wives 1s 29.5 and
2S.s years reapecUftl,..

$7

TABI& II

THE )w)IAN AGE OF THE STUDY POPULlTIOIf BY
HUSBANDS AND flIVlS

29.$

2$.$

2) Education
o.nera11)" speaking, \he aample l"epre.enta aain17 t.he bigh 8oh.ool educational group.

Comparing husbands with wiv.......e t.hat 70 percent. of the

husband. and 7$ percent 01 the wi .... _ are on the high sohool level.
only )6 individual. of grade .chool le....l.

There aN

As the table indicates, t.he larger

number of sohool attendance taUs in the high .ohool categor,r and it total. up
t.o l4S out of 200.

The oolle,. attendance ia about even on both aiele., the

huaband.a nu,'1.lber 6 percent ..bile the wives number $ perc.nt.

S6
TJ.lltB X

P'OR.ItfAL IDUCA'rION Of' IJr1'8RETRNIC COUPlES

SDIJCATION

HUSRUDS

TarAL

WIV&S

None

PERCE1ft'

1

1

0.5

Orade scbool

19

17

)6

18.0

High scbool

70

7$

116

College

6

S

11

72.S
S.S

Unknown

S

2

7

).$

100

100

200

100.0

Total

~

'1'ABLI II
FORMAL EDUCATIca or TAt!: IJITIIETHlIC COUPLIS
8I MEn CAN AND NQI-WUr CAB

IDUCA'I1ON

HUSBAJDS
MWCAI 11000-MKnCAI

'lIm

TOTAL

liiUICAN 100-MlXlCAH

.
Norua

1

1

Orade school

1$

4

2

1$

36

Rig)) .chool

;0

20

22

$3

l4S

College

4

2

)

2

11

Unknown

l

2

0

2

7

72

28

28

72

200

'fotal

;9
If we match the Mexican group a&&inet the non-t:.e:rloan, we find that the
number of Mexioana who attended college is .11ght17 higher than the non~ex1c&na.

The ratio is

7 to 4.

Again, Mex1can bwsbtmd. 1f1 th a college educa-

tion weN Wic. a8 numerou8 .a non-Mencan hulbanc1'J while Mex10an 1r1..... were
on. and one-h&l.t time. a8 numeroue a8 the non-ttexiea:n wi v•••

Such a. _11 college attendance demand' an explanation.

First of all,

1'.,1".8 educational opportunities aN not. al_,... available to all, as other

studies have pointed out.

The chances of going to college are influenced by

the parent's occupational ard econand..c status.

'1bt main barrier far college

education is not abillty alone, but ttthe lln1l which divides fathers into white
collar oocupations and blue collar workera. IIS
Another reason is that thl children ot low.r statu. lack parental encouragement and aspiration. 6 In this regard, Mayer explai ne:

"For the cultural

miUeu of lc.er cla8s htaes also otten obstructs the educational development
of their children.

)Iany working clas. parent8 do not excel the virtue. of

education, emphaa1zing rath.r the importance of going to work and contributing
to the tudly 1ncOll8.

Under Mid circumstances, ohildren wlt.b the requisite

ability for higher education may lack the neoelu.ry aspiration and motivat.ion

to go on to college. D7

Skyer, p. 36.

6Jon F. Cuber, and W. F. Kenkel, Sooial Strat.ification
States (Ohio, 1954), p. 268.
71Byar, p. )B.

!! ~

Unit.ed

I""'"
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TABLE III
FORMAL EDUCATIOI OF llTERKTHlIC COUPIES
It SCHOOL DABS

EDUCATIOI

YJWlS

100-.nCAI

MALE FElfAIB

• ••

1

• ••

• ••

.3

1

•• •

•••

•••

4

1

•• •

• ••

•••

S

2

•••

• ••

1

6

:z

1

1

1

•••

1

2

None

Grade school

J£IIC.AI
lIUB RMAm

7

,

8

6

1

2

11

1

S

2

1

8

2

16

:)

4

10

3

10

6

S

1)

4

19

11

10

22

1

2

1

• ••

2

1

1

• ••

1

:)

1

• ••

•••

1

4

•••

1

2

•••

:)

•••

2

2

72

28

28

72

High achool

College

Unknown

Total

•••
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Taking coUege attendanae u

an index of .oc1al .tatu, t.he rare nuablr

going to college in the pre••nt Maple would

&1 ve

WI

anot.her indicat.or

or the

pon t:.1on of our Ample in t.t.. AM r.I. can locial scale, i ••• , cOllpara t1vely low.
Table XII was prepared to .hClr the number of .t.uclents in each grade.
Table it.elf i8 I.U-explanat0J'7.

As it indicates, the concentrat.ion of tbe

.chool years is l&rply aroun:i ) ,.._rs of high Ichool,

naMl1', 2, ), and 4.

These three years include .ore tblm ball of bot.h groupe I husbands and wifts.
~

and 6$ respectively.

The re.t ot t.ha sample 18 spread out in vanou.

grade. from third grade up to fourth ".ar in coll....
The median yaar of educat.1.on 1. 11.2$ years tal' the Mexicans and 11.))

tor the non-lofe.xiOMon ,roup.

From this point

or

v.t.e. these two groupe, i4exican

and non-flex1can, show no 'ianit1cant. diftennoe.
3)

Occupation

We u.e the All• • tandarei by whioh the parental OOCUpat.1C1l • •ere ....ured

t.o clas.ify the occupat1cm

or

holds tru., we ahou14 expeot

the &SoDa.
a~

It the bJpot.hel1s of *Oc1al .ohili t,7

moYUlent. upwarda betw"n the two generation.

'l'h1s beliet ..... not wit.hout balia after a det&1led inv.stigation.

It is •

oommonly' acreed tact ttat

ODe tl

occupat1on.

As

<1i.clOied by the

t;he

ODe

ta education ia very clceel1 related t.o

f1gure of aec11an 78&1" of eduoatiat in the three area.

Corammntz l.!2! Book,the

amount of educat.\.cm between the

tather and son ,enarat.1.on ditters .rkecl4'.8 The ..dian :rear for the tat.bar
generation 1s 8.6, and that of the sons is

11.S years - that 18, the Pl"8I.nt

generation bas about. 3 years more educati.an than their parente.

BHauMr , p. U8.

Froaa t.he

above two premia.s, t.he conclwaion seeu to be

tbat~he

present. generation

should have a better chance in aId engage in higher typls of occupations.

TA.1:ll.B XI II
CLASSIFICA'f'ION CF TbE OCCUPATIOHS OF TH&
INTERETHNIC lI.ARP~ED IAlES

Cla••it1cation

or

Occupation

Humber

Protes.ional and technioal ..n. • • • • •

1

Proprietors and _nagel's. • • • • • • • •

4

•

12

• • • • • • •
• • •

.' .. • • • •
,

Operative and ldndl"ftd • • • • • • • • • •

11

Skilled workers and lWI1red • • • •

• • •

24

• • • • • • • • •

)2

Labore" and k1nd1"e4. •
UnknCJWJ1 •• • • •

• • ••••• • • • • •

Total
t1pN8

Wi ttl thoee of the tathers' in Tabla VII.
80lIl8

8
---100

Table XIII gives _tatistical

are

6

ot

t.he 8one' oooupatJ.ona to coapare

As.e satoh thea •• can ..e theN

changes in .oveaent alema the oocupaUODIll lcales between t.hct two

generationa, although a lreat nuaber of the sona, about )2 percent, atill re_in at t.he bott.om aa laborers.

The nuabir

or

the

80ns

who are 8killed work-

era is alJll08t. five U.s as JIIlUl1' .a that at the tat.hers, wbile t.wice as aD1'
80na

are doing operative work.

ancl clerk lAt.al.

The __ trend alao appear. on the cratt.8IIiUl

Almost t.hree t.i.1

tatherta generatiOll. Although

t.he

IIOl"8

ot the Ions are clerke than in tt.

move_nt 1s not

.0

pronounced in tot. cratt-

6)
manship category, t.he number in tbt
work i8 still at a ratio,
In speaking

or

.emI'

pneraUon engaged in t.hil ldnd of

4 t.o ).

occupational. ll0V9ment. or lDOb1l1t¥, Uayer clilcloaed that.

·'a.8 bi,h a.1 70 percent of tbl lema aN enpged in OCOupationl difterent troa

thOle of thair tat.hera.,,9 Thil Ilovellen' 18 not in a 11nil., but. in two direotiona: upward and downward.

The prelent aample indicate' that 72 percent. of

the lonl bave jobs different.

trom thoae of their tatharl.

Thus *7.r"

oharaoterizatJ.on 1. borne out. 1n our eaaple to within two percent,

8.

genera

d1ttu-

enos t.h4t i. praotioall7 ln1ign1t1oant.

or

Studies of other social IcienUsta pointed t.o a genoral trend

the yer-

tical mobill t.y up or clown the social ladder of no more than one ltep a. genara.Uon. IO

Thus t.he 10118 of lkilled wcrkerl aPe . .t Uk817 to beca. .ither

operative worker. it they mew. up, or
In general t.he diract.1on
dowrnward in

OUZ'

Itudy.

or

COIIIIlOJ'l

laborerl it they

or 5S

Table XI'indicates that. 26

The percentage of mobility i8

a. It.udy _de 1n IU.nneapol1a.

d'*D.

occupational move_ot il aore upward t.ban

able tor _tohing, llOV'ed up, and 14 moved dc.n wit.h
level.

UZOYe

Ions, who bra avail

1S rea1ning a.t.

47 Whioh is in

8.

That .tudy revuled t.hat

the . . .

perfect agree_nt. with

44 or the sons

had

ri.en above their tathere' level. U
911aY8r, p. 70.

lOIb1d, p. 70.

-

t,..

lloodtrey Hochbaum, J.C. Darley, S.D. Uonoohec1 aul Charles B1.r4, "Inter-relations or Soc101conoad.C Variables in .4 Large C1
American Journal
Sooio1oq, (19$6). (Quote(i b7 ¥ayer p. 70.)
-

or
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TABIE XIV
OCCUPATIONAL 1I0BILI l'I Cf THE nL6S UNDIR STUDY

.,
LEnLS OF HOBIUn

10. UP TO

10. DOWN TO

10. EVEN

TOTAL

Proprietors and manager.

.3

• ••

• ••

3

Clerke And ealee_n

8

•••

• ••

8

Crattmln and kindred.

4

•••

•••

4

Opera ti ve and kindred

h

1

•••

S

Skilled Worker am kil¥lm

7

11

2

1)

•••

9

13

22

26

14

15

55

Laborer. and ld.n:ired
Total*

~

- . have onl3' 5S .cme an:). tathen availabla tar _tching becau•• there are
31 tather.' and 8 sons· occupaUons unlmOlnl.
As pointed out earlier, tnt educational opportunit.y- 1s affeoted by the

aooial distinction between white collar workers
holda true also tor social mobilit.y.

The sons

am blue
or manual

oollar workera, thi.
workers very rarely

become t.he members

ot

they change, do

within t.he __ general lenl of occupat.ion.

II 0

non""flllUlual workers group and members

ot

each group, 1t

It should be kept. in mind that status mobility does not tollow automati-

cally the change ot ocoupat.ion.

Strictly speaking, they

tact.ors tha. t. may or may not correIa te.
enough tor the •• two tactors to

~rallel

a"

two variable

On the surface 1 t. would "em logical

each other but. social 8cientist.

long ago learned t.hat it 18 dangerous to engage in such tt logical speculation."

6,
Onl.y

an empirical teat. 01 the tacu 1. d.ac1ai ve in eacb . . . . A. a. attar of

tact, the pillAge from one loolal ltatUl to another lnvol"l
aoquilltian of WI

CI"

that diagnotttl0 charaoterl.t.1c

or ..

~

than thl

part1cular .tatUi

in .. partioular lociety. Statu, e,pecial.ly in a highly complicated ,001et7
11ke that of the Un1ted. Statel. npre_nte an intrloate17 bound oultural COIl-

plu _de up ot .,..,011, atUtude., bebaY101'1, and aoceptance whioh requirel
many

adjuau.nt ••
What ditficultie. thi. 8001al proce88 antaill was borne out in \be pre....

• nt .tudy'.

Only' a

gap up but. one

t .. or the .. lnt.rethnio ta1ll111., were able to bridge that

1"\mg

on tohe .001al ladder.

In

the

_ny intervi... and on the

obe,nation. the tiNt atep Hell. to be a ohange at re.idence trOll the poorer
claa. neighborhood to OM o! tiner h. . s, at U.s, ....1'1 to the nburbl.
_ke suoh a

.naued

1Il0....

To

poa8ible the hubaDd had to have a Mihal' payil'lg job.

Then

_a.lt in thi, higher level.

Th1.

t.he diffioult talk of ainta1n1ftg

soon torced tha buaband to get a MOord job.

1'l8 8tandard ot the

new Deigh-

borhOClci aoon became int.nrOftn ln ,vel'7 phas. of th... oouples' 11val.

.,..1'

,xpre.sed th1a "1"1 well, 1t1lo'V1ng into a better rea1d.ential ..otlan ia an
important

an

a,.

~W4l'd

of expres.ing atatus .ap1rat1cma, not.

.ign o! luece ••

but,

onlT because it repre.ent.

a180 beeauI' reaidenUal looaUan helpl to de-

tena1ne lntorMl. .1.001.1:.1011.- 12

Mexican tlUld.l1al llke otbtr Alar10an tud.l1e. are IIOtivated b.1 "American
dreams" but tor manyattaohment to the Mexican oult.ural. pattern ia vel')" great.
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Just to point. an e.xaapa,

Mexican huab&nda are oult.urallT assigned a. bread

winnen of the fam1l)" and they 40

n~

belie.,. in the 1I1te working.

only nineteen workiQl wive. in th1l studT'

one worn 1ll

&

n.ere aN

factol7', one

(divorced.) in a b1ndery, two are _plOTed pan-tiM and tJlI reat are working
a8 clerks and secretarie.. All at the •• wi vea .... to work out ot financ1.&l
nece ••1 ty.

AmOJll tl1eae nineteen wive. i8 one wi tb

rated and a nuaber whoae busbands an UMmpla;yad..

&

81ck huaband, on. aepa-

Although aoat of the..

Mexican fu1l1es lind 1t. difficult to ake end• • •t, &rld despite t.he open and.
hidden pna8U'l'e' to poe•••• mo", of the luxuries

am

pc1pt. that olutter up

t.he AMrioan scene, 81 perc.nt of the Wi fta flo not work.

ru.

i . jut the n-

ver.e of the national average, whioh in January ot 19S8 found thlt 79 pal'Oem

ot the _rried 1f~ 2.$-34 &rr1 87.S percent ot the 3s-w. age group lforking.lJ
Despite the fact that iDd1v1dual laot<ra play a role bere, e.g., ohildren,

etc., this great dilterenoe in the interethnio lfex1can tuil1e. troll that of
the D&t.ional average coincides well with the XexiOiln cultUN pattern in this
regard..

t:anPe
<Ale .tuely' or

4)

Sp&ni.h although

ot the fall1.Ue. 8poke
percent ot thea UIlde1"8tood English. 14 I t . s bel1eYed

Mexicans in TeD. tound tJ:a tall

as

that their concentration there in a homogeneou culture area bad much to do

with thia.

Tba Cbicago 8ituation i.e quite different. .trom that in

san

Antonio.

lJStatist1O&l. Bulletin, Met.ropolitan Uta Insurance Ccmpany, ImX
(January

m8). 6=&.

14Vurray, p. 19.
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The :{exlcan colonies here are toe sa.ll to maintain anJ great degree ot isola-

tiona
l>IoreoYU', the Chicagoans are wol"ldng side by Bide vi ih the taembers

ot

other iJdnonty gJ'Oupe. This seeu to foroe them into Iflingulstio· contondt7.

or course this confona1ty promises many adftntages in many -78. Along with
this, w find that the Mexicans in Chicago are aeBillilated to tlAmel'1can cutture ft to a greater degree than those in Texas.
There are .many other factors that make Mex1ca.ns hent d.ifferent fro. tho..
in Taxas. Since these are not, strictly spee.king, the concern or this paper,

.

the writer does not wnt to go into detail on'th1.s question at this place ani!
1s at:1stied with this general obsenatlOll.
TABLE IV
LANGUAGE SPOKEN AT ROME BY IN'tt-RETHNIC COUPLES
Nwnber of
Cg\1p~"

.,

• • • • • • •

• • • • •

• •

•

• •

• • • • • •

Both • • • • • • • • •

• •

86
2

•

• • • • • • • _ ........1..2......

'fotal

100

Table XV shove the ditfer...ce .,art grapMaally. It 1s surprid.rl& to DOte

that ot a total or 100 families, only two families speak only Spaniah a1i home.
The _jon ty

ot them adopt EnglIsh 'WhUe 12 tand1l.s

USe

both F.nglieh and

Spanish.

Even more surprising to the w:ri:\er was to t1nd out that moat of the Mex1...
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cana 1n this .tudy do not know bow t.o apeak Spaniah. 15

The tact t.hat they are

.eca pneN.tJ.cn probabq had IlUch to bring this about.

lot onl7 .... re thay

born and .ctuated hen they al80 look upon tbeaHl"•• aa "Americana".

M08t.

or

all, t.hey ant ver:r proud ot thia tact and prater too .... ociate with other A_1"1

eans.

'l'hi. Jlight be saaewhat

or

a retlAtotion of t.he tendency a.ong

cans in Chicago to oonfora t.o t.he prewJ.llng oustou.
t.he American fl Melting Pot"
t.he ance.trt1l nau'onal

hCooi

A8

80

t.he Mexi-

otten bappens in

generation 1. wont to cut 1tMlt afty from

Thus al.o among the.e Mexicana there ia lit-

culture.

tle it any notional or patriotic attachment to k'lico and t.ha Mexican way at

ute.

Those who have paid a 'Visit to lIex1co~ ••

e.

to

COIle

back highly oritical

of what they found there and rea.tfirm tlair total dedioat.i.CD
of t,hought and behavior.

Thi. tact

ft8

to American .,..

brought to llcht by a re_roh _de by

Chicago ntMaroh group in carmecUon 11'1 th Un1 vern ty ot Chioago.16

S) ~ Habita

lext to l.&ngu&ge another 1ndicat.1on of cultural ••a1Jdlat.i.on of Mexican.
heft in Chicago aN tM1r tood bab1t..
ODe fud.17

As ••• n from table XVI, there 1. only'

which ute Mexican food exolue1veq.

tamiUa, ..t both .American

ancl

Mexican food at

can tood exclue1vel1'. Whatever we have Aiel

Oft

A. percantage of 7$ of th...
h~

and 18 ,.,-olllnt sat

~r.1-

thl quest.1cn of a,sill1lat.ion

holds true a180 of food hab1ts too sa. ut.ent, but not entirely.

Food habit.

lSObaervat1on 1n interview.

16Ch1caE a.•..,rcb ~oup b.Y Uni ver.1 ty of Chioago. The study was baaed
upon a research .lIIlde of 29 Mexican _0 aM 28 Maxican WcaeD, in lIarcb, 19$7.
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Until they get _rried, tl'8 hxican8 in

are aoquired from one'. childhood.

our aample bave no choice •• tar a. tood. i8 concerned, due t.o the taot that
aoet

or

the mot.hers do not. knew bar to cook Aaerican tood. A. lang .e tba

taete bu been developed 1 t would be
the process

0Il8

of the last thinp to be obanpcl 1n

or •••1m1latlGl1.

TAmm
'OOD UBI AT HOIB

liMa

or

Food$aten

A.m.erioan. • • •

..... ,.

Number of Famill••

;/ex1oan onl,y. • • .. • • • •
Both . . . . . .

• • • • •••

Unknown • • • •

• • • • • •

18
1

7S
6
100

'rhis tact 'tIJIl1' throw sa. light on the que.t1on of adoption of food hab-

ita. It

may also explain

part.:q 'tv' onl.7

18 famil1.s eat American food at

home, while the _jonty ot th. follar a pattera of both kinds. Another
explanation would be that tM majority of nan-Mexlcan wive_ do nat. mar how to
cook lIuican toccl, but they
ing ¥exioan oooking.17

_le.

aD

effort. to plea.. \heir husband. by learn-

In the routine ot cooking, however, this _y be an

alternative or . e <iaanded by their Wex1can huabande.

17IntorMtlOD through interv1. .e.

10
SUIIIII&l'7
By

way or summary t,t. &eneNl. pioture

or our aampl.e

Wi t,h regard to their

social status is t,hat, both parente alJ1 the sons are at lewer locio-econom1o
status. S1xty-oM percent of the hl.Wbande f parents and about f1ft,. percent
of the Wi we t parent. belonged to t.bt labor &t0UP.

Frca tt. atanc:lpo1nt at

occupat.1onal lIobillty bltween t.hese two pnlu',,&tiona. the .tatistio. indicate a
t.rend ot moving (either up or down) on almoat eV81'T occupational level, al-

t,hough a large naher of the sone remained at the bottom l ...la

or occupation.

Sflvent.,.-wo percent. ot the sons "eN reported as bavina jobs ditferent troll

those at their parenta: 41 percent were moving up aM 25 percent moving down.

Jus to the couple. themaelTes both hwsbalXls and wives largely belonged to
a. hcmogeneou. group with regard to both education and age.

were DlCltly at high school student..

75 perc.nt of the Wiv.s had onl.7

Educationally they

Sevent.y percent oJ: the husband, and

high .chool education.

As to age, a grMt.

percentage of the couple. teU in one age group (20-29): 47 percent tor the
husbands ard
wive...as

(JJ

29.5

percent I{%' t148 wive..

and

25.5 respectively.

ly oldert.ha.n their wives

The median aie
Thus husbar.ds aa

tar both
&

hueband. and.

whole _ " relative-

b1' a dU'terence of 4 years or ap_

Culturally there should b• •harp ccntra.t bew.',m the.e two group', the
Mexican and non-Mexiean.

5ineet.be _jori ty ot trAl,ll M.ex1oAn apou••s in our

.tudy were American born, t.he adoption of American cultural patterna .....
almoat complete in rDIl1'l1' ca....

A. our recorda show. 86 percent at the couple.

speak English at home 3Di 93 percent of tbJa (18 percent tar American exclu.ively and 75 percent tat' botih American &IJ1 Vexican tood) eat American tood.
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Nevertheleas, in a. sharp cont.rast. with t.he naticmal scene with regard t.o
/1merioa.n women working i8 the tact that 81 percent. ot

.ere not working.

This i8 atrictl)r

tm

wives in t.hia atudy

or the Mexican oultural pattern in whioh

JA,bor division in Mexican culture d.tennna. the role r4 htabaJXi .s bread-

winner and that

or

wite a8 hca_ker.

In spite of -1l7 change. in tud.ly pat-

tems this tradition was very well aint.a1ned..

Suoh difference batlrMn the..

two groupe, the Mexican am thl American, dees not only indicate t.t. tendenq

ot cultural coherenoe among tht Mexican.

but also suggest.

epec1tioall7 t.he

naca.aity of adju8tment in their urr1&ge as resulted lro. the.. 41tterancea.

CHAmR V

PlUBCIPAL FACTORS THAT AS INVOLVED IN 'l'IB
wnCAll Itn'lRETHNIC lIARRUGES 1M CHICAOO

There 1. much evidence that 1nt.eNU"rlap .18 a
Un1 ted

p'owing phenOMDOI1

ln \be

eta tes aDd elMWbere. As a soc1al problem i 1; ba8 challenged 8001&1

acientiat.a and there is a cr.y1ng Deed of reaearch into it. IIII.n1 ramiflcat.1ona.
Much ettort haa been made to anner t.ba

queat10ru

Under what o1roWl8tancea do

such marriages ocour? lhat ractor. an lIlost~ trequent17 involved?

Wbat

.t-

tecta do .-ueh marriage. have on aoc1ety?

In speaking of inte1"Mniage factors, .oo1olog1ate hea1tate to u.e tba
term .. C&~•• becau.ae there ia no one .ingle tact,or that can be reapocaible tor
its ocourrence.
Faotors,

a8

generally detlneel, are "the tarces that lndue.

f1r

ob.truct

lntel"Mrr1aae. u1 And aclenUats have adopted Iller. than 0lW approach to inveatigate this.

For over-all _. .ris1ng purpose. w. can divia theae .ttortA

into the orientat1on of one being .ooiological and ot the other paycholog1cal.
'.l"he aoc101ogi.t.a have confined their attent10n alaOit exclua1vely to the

IBl.rrOD. p. ).
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7)
factors that are external to the individual such as residential propinquity,2
religion,)
be

socio-econOlll:1.c .tatu.,4 ani race,5 and.

.0

on.

Their succe•• can

measured by a growing list of factors which are believed to have influence

upon

En tal

choice.

On thll other hand, psychologists have been more inter-

ested in internal forces or factor. rather than external force..

They have

mainly focused upon psychological oharaoterilticl of interethnic couples and
the formation of personality of thll individual who enters this ldnd
riage~

or

11&1'-

Thus the peyohological analyses the,. offer usually result in a listing

of "personality types" that can be expected to prefer interethnic matea in

2Ruby Joe Reevea Kenned7, "Premarital ReSidential Propinquity and Ethnio
Endogamy," Amerioan Journal of Sociology, XXXXVIII (1943), 580-S84. of. also,
James H.S. Boalai'd, "Reaidentl'il. Propinquity as Faotor in Marriage Seleotion,·
American Journal of SOCiOlO~, nIVIII (September 1942), 219-224. John S.
Ellft'orth, "i'b8 ReIation Cit opulation Density to Residential Propinquity A.
Factor in Marriage Selection,· American Sociol~cal Review, nIl (1948), 444448; Alfred C. Clark, "An EXamInation or the
ration Of Re.idential Propinquity as a Factor in Jlate Selection,· XVII (February 1952), 17-22.
3Holling.head, pp. 619-627. cf. also, Reubin R. Re.nik, "Some Sociological Aspect of Intermarriage at Je. aM lon-Jew," Social Forcel, nI
(1933), 94-102; J.S. Slotkin, "Jewish-Gentile Intermarriage in ellIeago,"
American Sociolop.cal Revi", VII (February 191a2), )h-39. Xenned7, pp. ))1-

339.

4Hunt, American SociolOgical Ren••, V, 495-$04J cf. allo, fti.chard
Centers, "Varital Seleotion and Occupational Strata" American Journal of
SOCi010~, UV (1949), S30-S3S, Donald M. Marvin, "Occupational PrOpin<i\i1t:y
as a Fac or in Marriage Selection" Publications of American Statistical
ASsociations IVI (1918), 131-156, Meyer 1. N1ucH, "Occupational Factors and
:Marriage" American Journal .2t Sociology, XLII (1943), 248-254.
5Romanso Adams, Interracial Marriage in Hawaii, 1939. ct. alao Panunsio,
pp. 690-701; Annella," Journal or Nm'EdliCation, (Fall 1956), 380-391J
Cheng and I&JII&JlUM t Social ForCe'i,
, 11:sa.
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marriage.6
In add! tion some sociologists have discussed the problem of intermarriage
in the frame of reference at "assimilation."

Thus intermarriage has been con-

sidered an index of cultural assimilation and social distance.

In answering

the question of why intermarriage takes place they' maintain that social characteristics ar 80cial visibility i8 the only tactor related to intermarriage)
and when this locial T1lihil1ty disappears in the process of assimilation,
people begin to intermarry.7
However, there was disagreement among sociologists Wi th regard to this
opinion.

.

The findings of other studies would seem to indicate that was not

necessary in every case, although there is, of course, some relationship between assimilation and intermarriage.

They argued that if the theory of as-

siDdlation were true, the rate of intermarriage should inorease as the length
of residence of an ethnic group in the United States increase..
of fact, as

.ome studie. have pointed out,

among "old Americans" was very small in

the number

SOII8

or

As a matter

interethnic marriages

10callties. 8

As We noted betare; intermarri.a ge is not the etrect or one cause but a

by-product ot many factors, sociological as well as psychological.

Not all

6Jame• S. Slotkin, "Jewish Intermarr1age in Chicago,· Unpubll.hed
Doctoral Thesil (Univerlity or Chicago, 1940), p. 72) cr. also, Mlstaras,
p. 70, Freeman, pp. )69-)77.
7lennedy, pp. )3l-339J ct. allo Niles Carpenter, "Immigrants am b i r
Children, 1920" Cenlus Jlono':tt, VII, (1927), 232J B08Ard, p. 792$ lawry,
Nelson, "Intermarriage among
anal! ty Groups in Rural Areas at Minnesota"
American Journal ~ Sociology, XLVIII (lfarch 1943), 58S.
8Marc8on, p. 71.

7$
the factors, however, bave the .... influence in .election but the weight of
each individual factor deperd. upon local condition..

It is entirely pOIllible

that the influence or one factor or condition .tands out very prominently in
one locality but doee not appear at all in another.

Social pre. sure , far

instance, against interracial marriage in the continental United States il not.
evidenced in Hawaii.

Instead. or social ostraci_ that was cau.ed by inter-

racial marriage. on the _inland, inte1"lBrriage between Hawaiians and. nonHawaiians in Hawaii brings social pre.tige and higher .ocial statu. to Hawaiian..

This situation i8 believed responsible for a great number

marria~s

or

mixed

on the islands.

ODe of the objectives

or

thi. study is to test the application

or

resulta

or other studies to cond! ti ons that exi.t in Chicago with regard to this
particular group.

Another purpose is to check tbt differences, if any, by

matching the tindings of thi. study with the.e ot other" which might be
caused by the condi ti ona peculiar to this ci. ty aoi this particular ethnic
group.
Upon a close analysis
aspects

or

the data hire e.tabllsbed there are

s~

general

social conditions Which are believed to oontribute to the procesl

of Mexican intermarriages.

ter.

or

They are:

b y will be discuaaed extenSively in this chap-

l)ecological-Iocial factOl"',

2)per.onal-eocial factors, and

3).ocio-eonomic tactors.
A.

Eeolos!cal-5oc1al Factors
One of the prominent works on religious intermarr1&ge wae _de by Father

Thomas.

In his study he found that the rat..

or

religionsIT JBixecl marriages
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in cities of 10,000 and. over waa markedly low.

Bie explanation for thie low

figure is that in the larger oi ties there are larger ethnic communi ties which
are numerically large enough to maintain their group cohesion ani cultural
isolation.
It was believed that the att.itude

or

group cohesion and group solidarity

has been slewly in changing in recent )11tars, following the rapid sooial ohange8 in the United Sta tea.

For one thing, soo1al m.obili ty certainly' has some-

chan~8

thing to do with the

in intergroup relatiCll'.

The fact is that the

instabili ty of mem.bers of a given group, beoause of social mobility, tend to
loosen group ties.

Conversely this promotes~ SOCial contaot with the mem'bers

of other groups, and in the oour.e of time, other things being equal, leade to
intermarriage •
Since the ohanging of attitude. or ae81ll11&tion is striotly not the ooncern of this paper, only those aspeots of this phenomenon that have a bearing
on our study need to be pointed out.

Among the moet obvious factors that tend

to promote a change in interracial attitudes aM relation.hipe 1s • • s education, which not only introduoes the individuals to the different cultures of
other minority groups and acquaints them with the common American culture, but
through which they also learn the common values and ideas that are part at the
.American way

or

lite.

It is through the knowledge here acquired that tolley

develop a sense of belongingne"

to this great nation.

And it is through this

process that the great principle 1s brought homes "Everyone is created equal."
Thus, they begin to lee the uniform ty of the way of life in .pite of indi vidual difference. that the)" inherited from their individual culture ••
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Furthermore, the econOJllic eyetem ot this country would definitely contri
ute to this process of A.merican1zat.1on by equalizing all groupe on the economic level.

With regard to this econOld.a equality there is a tlwory that all

Americans belong to

OM

big cla•• , tie middle clas•• 9 They 'Work in the aa.

conditions and live according to thl sa_ .taMards.
It is belieYed that under these unifying condition. social visibility and
individual group characteri.tlc. gradually disappear.
There is much evidence that group hatred, isolat1. on, and misundeHtanding
which are cau8" by .ocial vi8i.billty do not play too IlUch of a role any more
,

in intergroup relations in thl United

States~

.specially- in big citie..

'or

instance, in Chicago 20 year. ago, social condi t1 ons wi t.h regard to intergroup
rela tion would present a very different picture froa what we find today.

This

can be illu.trated by the following .t&teaent.
The enmities of' Back ot the Yards ....r. ranta.tic. Ita eighteen nationaliti.s battled and inaulted one another - tblt i8, the plain
folk did. the leader. Simply did not apeak. The Poles and Lithuanians hated each other am thl SlOftks quarreled wi th thl Bohemian. J
the Irish looked down on all the rest aa tOl'eignera. Everybody
pushed the Mexicans arourd arxl the legroa. 'Who cro.sed Packingtown
to work in the Yards were beaten up it they ventur.d off the _in
business artery. 10
low there i8 m.ore tolerance among different groups am they are mingling
more freely wi th each other.

The decreasing number of the national Catholic

parishes and increasing number or intermarriages in the Archdiocese of Chicago

9Mayer , p. 221
l°Belena Huntington Smith, "We did it ourselve.. Woan's Home ccm~on
Tba writer alao interviewed per.onally-roseph~gan,
Executive .ecretary, Back of tie Yards Neighborhood CounCil, who referred to
the same social condition in this neighbCX"hood 20 years ago and ita change in
late years.
(May 1947), 24 and 78.
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...ould be a sure index of this change.

In such a situation it is hard for a

JDinority group to maintain it.s complete isolation.
lity make contacts inevitaba.

Economic am social neces-

As .... have .ntionld aboft, th.se contacts

might have only a formal basis at firlt, but later they develop into informal,
emotional, ar¥i personal relationshipa.

These relationships, according to the

writer's opinion, are the first step toward intemarriages.
Wi th r.gard to the importanc. at contact on :nari tal practice. Barron bas
this to say:

"What group 1 thinks of group B a8 desirable or undesirable mar-

riage pal"tner is largely coneli tioned by" their contact or lack of contact in
church, school, and neighborhood, and their 81.milari ty and dissimilarity in
such aspecta as economic ar¥i educational status. ttll
Barron indicates very clearly that contacts can taka place on various
l.vels, such as educational, occupatioml, religious, recreational, and

.0

on.

The strength of .ach contact in an individual's interrelationships in terms of
mari tal choice depend. largeq upon the nature of particular social condi t.ion.
of the individual locality, tt. opportunity giwm to its members and the &tgree of social pre"sure on such II1xed relationships.
1) Contacts in liecreational and Voluntary Associations
So tar as first contacts and first meetings are concerned .. no generalization can b. drawn from studies, because an ad.quate an .....r requires consid.ration at many social variables.

Thus each study with its particular local

background might produce findings entirely difterent fro. other studie••
The evidence of the data

11Barron, p. 7;;1.
r!

ot the pre.ent study, honver, indicates that
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reorea ti onal acUlIi t1e. did not .ee. to appear outltanding becauae a large per
centage of contacts was provided by friends and the place of eaployment.
TUtE XVII

FIRST COBTACT

(J!

THE COUPLES UlDIR STUDY
Number

How Thez Met Each Other

or Couple I

Friencl8. • • • • • • • • • • • •
RecrN ti on.l • • • • • • • • • •

17

Work Place.

12

• • • • • • • • • •

School • • • • • • • • • • •

•

If

Relative •• • • • • • • • • • • •
othars2 ••• • • • • • • • •
• •
Tot.al

8
2

9
----...:.--100

Lren at •• ttlement. h~ua ••
20thers 1ncluding.
3 1n the ne1ghborhood
1 at a J3apt1111 gathlnng
1 through mill tary .ervice in Germany
1 at a restaurant
1 cOJlld.ng frOll work
1 in a library
1 through busines.
A careful analysis of the respon.e. to t hi que.ti on n How did you • •t
your husband or wife?" depicted the different statistical f1gures tar the van
ous activities or ways of meeting oneta partner which are given in Table XVII.
As we can ••• on the top of the table, a little oyer SO percent of the
couples reported that they met each othar

through "friends".

This finding was very different trom that

or some othar studies in which

recreational activities have bean the main oontributing factor in providing
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opportunit1es for first preJll&rital contact.

In the light of hi. findings,

Barron concluded tha t the moat frequ.nt f01"ll8 of ...t1ng one
ner in Derby w.re found at recreatiOll. 12

t.

mamag. part-

This holds true not only at intermar

riags but also of 1raarriag., a8 well, 1n that area.

A. frequenq acore runa

almoat to Olle-half of the total NJlple 1n his .tudy. i.e.,

45.4, percent

of

the aampled couple8 who reported their first .eting at recreation.
The studi.s of other cOJllll\Ud.t1e. would .... to conf1rm. thea. finding ••

Th. atudy of the interracial marriage. in Washington, D.C • .tound that recrea-

tion play.d an important role a8 a ... ting plaoe for the interraoiall7 JII,:1rried
coupl...

So far a8 the ..eting place. are concerned, there were difference.

for the dift.rent groupe-

For the Chine •• group, the recreational contact.

scored much higher than any other t01"ll8 of .et1ng and. tor the liegroas, aa
they came to the capitol

tor better occupational opportunity, marriage part-

ners met, by and large, at place. of emplO1Mnt. 13
Honver, 1n the pre.ent study .tr1.erx:l oontact., instead of recreat10n,
played most an 1mportant role 1n meeting

one'.

partner.

The high percentage

($2 percent) found in tr. pre.ent study was in a sharp contraet to the percent-

age (18 percent) reyealed in Derby.14

There were only 17 peroent 1n our atud7

wh08e anner was that they met at reoreation.

Added to the 7 couple. who

stat.d exclusively that their first meeting bad taken place through recrea-

12Ibid., p. 276.
1)11&17 Lynn, Qlnterracial Mamage in WaShington, D.C.," Unpublished
Doctoral Dissertation (CathOlic University of America, WaShington, D.C.,19S5),

70-95.

14Barron,

p. 276.
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tion, there were 10 oouples who reported that they ha.... _t at Settlement
Houlel.

The reason tor cOIIbining these two group. ft8 the recreational nature

of activities and .ervica. in Settlement House••

Although the findings wit.h regard to the influence of triend contacts
and occupational contacts a. contributing factors tor first .eting in the
present study were proved to be much different trom the findings of the above
mentioned studies, the,. were somewhat similar to one of the atudie. made in
Chicago.

Roberta in his study of interracial marriage in Chicago pointed out

that "roughly two-thirds of the white men and. Negro women and. three-tittha

or

the ..egro men and white wo.n tint. met throUgh ei the I' occupational rslation.hips

OJ'

mutual acquaintance•• " 15

FrOll the evidence produced by the data of the present atudy" the wri tar
would have no other alternative but to conclude that recreation as a tactor in
our .tudy does not; ••em to play much influence 1n arital selection with regard to the present NJlple.

The reaaana for this tact were not provided

the data obtained in this stud.1'.
be the 1-..n.e .i"

or

b7

J. tentative explanation, however, might well

the e:reat city ot Chicago with it. lIIIlDY a ••ociationa

and clubl which oftel' many and I1or'e varied oppcrtuni tie. tar contacts and -.ri
tal choice. than a cOllpl.ratively small place llke Derby.

Also in a milieu of

Dlulti-choice opportunit.y like in Chicago there would be 1••1 tendency t.o look
upon tirst friendly contaCt.1 as "not-to-m1aqdlt chanees to choose a pro8pective mate far marriage.

Under the •• conditiona one tend8 to select and make a

choice trOll among many tnerd.s known through di.tterent organisat.iona.

lSRobert., p. $1.
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Moreover, if the data established here in this study can be analyzed from
another point of vie., it might provide us with another tentative explanation
of why the rol. of recreation in this study was not
one ts partner.

'0 apparent in .eting

There seems to be a clo.e relationship between the contaote at

recreation and the contact. through friends.

Thus soma writer even suggested

that the contacts through friend. Ihould. be consolidated into a general recreational category because in most ca••a relations hereby initiated would continue on a recreational ba.81.s. 16 If

80,

52 perc.nt of triend oontacts as

combined to 17 percent of recreational contacts would _ke the score a8 high
aa 67 percent of the total sample, in the present study.

However, ainoe this

was not clearly .hOlm in our data, w. cannot detini tely claim this i8 the cas.
without due research.
In addition to recreational acti vi tiel "membership" in recreational organ
izationB JIIly provide opportunities tor couples to have fir.t pre .... rit&l contact.

Its influence in this regard. il conditioned to a great degree by the

nature and the scope ot the organisation to whioh the couple belonged betore
their marriage.

The general observation from the data obtained by a

t ...

studies in this regard is that, it the organisation is too ethnocentric, the
narrowness of contacts provided by the organisation would probably narrow clown
the choice of their

_ben in ate ..laction. The influenoe

Ship in organizations . s clearly shown in the study

16Barron, p. 277.

or

Derby.

of the member-

TABIE mIl
THE COIIMOIi lHTERSSTS nmSN HUSBUDS AND WI VES

CLASSIFI CArlON

10.

1
1
1

0.6
0.6
0.6

1

11.)
0 ..6

R

!toller ak.aUng
Basketball
Boxing
Bowling
Hoo_7
Ba.eball
Football
Tennie

T

Hunting ,

_-----_..._-------+-.--.-----t----I-----In-<loor

s
p
o
Out.-door

S

Fishing .
SWi..BB1na

6.0

9

S

).)

0.6
0.6

1
1
2

1
1

3

1.)
13.0
2.0
0.6
0.6

34

2l.0

Outing

2

1.3

Social. Work
Traveling
Playing Carda

3
3

HoI''' back riding
Race Track
Water Skiing
D6ncing and JAulic

Other ltinde

17

Reading
CoUecting Coina
Going to Shon

19

2.0
2.0
1.)

2
2
1
9

1.)
0.6
6.0

-------------------.-.-,----~~------------~~----~----------

Falliliss ha'YiD& no COllllOD
recreation am UnJmOll'll

20.8

31

Total

lSO*

I

100

*Tbe total number is necesaarily larger than 100 (familiee) because a. couple
can bave ditterent kinds at reoreation. Thus the countJ.ng i8 Oftr-lapp1ng and
one Iudl,. Jlight be counted two or thre. or awn 1I0re ti• • it t.he;r happen to
engag<!t in two or three kinds ot recreation.

8)
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Thos. who recreate in organizations affiliated With their own churche.
or nationall tie. tend to in....rry, wherea. theae who belong to no 8UCh
organization. or belong to am reoreate at .ecular and non-ethnic 0rganizations tend to intermar17.... Of the.e ethnically intermarried,
f:JJ percent of the grooma and 90 percent or the brides belong to nonethnic organization. 17
The organizational influence upon sri tal choice wa. not too clear among
the Mexican. in Chicago.

Firat of all, there was only a .mall number of organ

iytions to which the Mexicans belonged in the firat place, and. .econdlJ, on17
ten or the couples in our .tudy belonged to any organization at all.

or the

organizations onl.y' two were affillated with the Mexican church, and the.e were
also exclu.ively ethnic organiaations.
allty organization..

The

~est

were secular and non-na.tion-

Thi. fact doe. not convincingly' indicate the organisa-

tional influence on .eting one's _t-e in. thi. group.
At this point another question will be a.keds

Why the percentage of

member.hip of this sample in w.rioua organisations .....
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10lr'l

Before we

answer this que.tion we should tum our attention to the problem of relationship between .ocio-economic .tatu. of minority groups and the tendency
participation of their members in organizations on the national level.
we can

,.19

or
Then

the finding in this regard. in the present study wa. not exceptional

but fitted into the national .cene.

It was believed that the matter of join-

ing formal organizations was strictly a mid.dle ancl upper claa8 affair and

18

lower cla.... probably contine themselves to informal lei.ure time activitiea.

l7 Barron , p. )29.
l~yer, p. 44; informal recreational activities are ••pecial.ly' true in
the case of the Mexicans, for this reference a.e Siater Mary Immaculate '.
Mexican Cultural Pattel"U a p. S.

8S
TABU; fiX

PARTICIPA1'IOI OF THE STUDIID POPULATIOI II
VARI OUS OROANlZA1'1 cas

FOR~

OF' VAR! OOS OROANlZA TI CII

1ieligioUfJ

Holy 'Uti1,. 8001et"

1

St.. Francis Club*1

1

Riding Club

1

Social C1Ub*2

~

4

,

Dancing Club*)
*1) The Club doe.n' t-

w. t; &D7 . . . .

*2) This Club is tor t;he young urr1ed people .pon.oreel by t.he Set.u.lI8nt. Houe•••

*,)

This 18 .ponaored by the Set;tleMnt HOtUte. 1ft the three main coloni•• tor thOle who .ere not. arried.

This 1. very t.rue beeaun, t.i.ret, t;h8 ._bers
have so much .pars time tor organised activitie.,

or

lower cla.... would not

'eeondly, being _bera at

t;tle lower clas., they would not appreo1at.e t;he 80cial yalue of membership in

organization.;

and lasUy, they could not; afford the extra.

ship tee. which in aoat ca•• s an quite expenaiYfJ.

exp81'l88

tor MIlber-

For 1nstance, not even one

tlexi.oan in our . .ple • • reported A. a _b4tr of goll clubs or other high

prestige orsaniaat1ona.
A.

seen from Table JIl, out ot 10 organ1aatiOl1l, there an onl.7 two
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ohurch organt_tiona, one at 1fb1ch

our ,tudy and the other

t,be

&8

alreadY' out of ex1.t,ence at. tbe t1_ of

80q Family 5001...

Even tor the.. wo ca.., . .

cannot detiniw17 relate the OI'lardat.1onal influence upon their IIU'1tal ..lee
Uon becaue .e

e1ap~

do not know wbltber theY' have joined the.. orgard._-

tiOll8 'betore or after their

-rmae-.

The fact that. t.ll. percentag.

ao . .11 in thea. pariab•• _k.e

at participation 1n pariah organiaat1C1l11 • •
CIlle

wonder what has happened.

Is t.ller. &ft7

relationship between parishes anci parieh1cm.era bealdea relatJ.onI whioh are

atriotly MO.N.aental and. rellgi0Ul1

The lnoreaaing raM of rel1g1oueq m:1xed

marriaps in cit,. pariahes in late ,.ean, cUe as a .urpris. to Catholio sociologiste.

It tJl. correlation .staW,bed b,y scientltic Itudie. between tbe

JDlJmberahip in OZ"ganiutiona arxl the 1nc1.c1ent.8

at intermarriage i . true, the

anner tor thi. little 1n1'luenoe of orpn1atl.on

a1ap17 tobi.,

UPGD

intelW.l'r1age would be

eithar parish crpnt_tiona are not, aft1lable fO'l' tte )'ounaer

pari.h1onera, or it there are 8a., they are oertainly not aotive enough t.o
attraot young people. Froa the eoo18I1.I\1oa1 patnt of 't'1 •• thi. situation •.
is not. caloulated \0 aid in maintaln1q \he nllgioua status quo becaute a

ueat. numb4tr of Catholios are 108t. tbro\llh 1I1ad Mrriaps.19
2)

Soc1al CoaHOt.a in School ancl at Work

Table IVII (Pa,e 79) 1nc11cate. bt. of the coupl•• who annered the

19Tbomaa, 'l'lw American catholic Faa1.17, p. 162, 1n t.he t1nd1ng of tlw
prehnt study in this regard, tift)' percent of the Uexioan bubands who married inkrreligioue17 lapaed in religiou praotice and 66.~ of the Mexican
wives married t.his -7 went to churob 1••• than before.
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through work and 8 percent at eoboo1.

Both aeONI are very 1(W.

rue 1 . pe

eentap, h.ever, cannot be aaid t.o be a pbenoanon particular to Chicago. In
Derby, for instance, 16 percent of the tUrri.age partnera was uncovered t.hrougb

emp1o.yment and 18 percent through Ichooll.20
Although the J)el"'Oentage with regard to the•• two place. for first mntlng
pre.ented in both the pN8.nt study' andt.he Derby study did not show too INch

in1'luence in the •• two ..s factors in the matter at at.

"action,

ence in the two .tudi.s, however, de.erves an explanation.
percentage ..cured frca the data of the pre.ent study i .

the differ-

Stat.istlcally, the

lI110h

lower than that

,

in the Derby study •• they are matched by trui •• two qu.,tiona.

The echool a.

a meeting place in D4tl"by sh_. sl1gbtq (about 2/3) higher than 1n Chicago.
'lbat are the faotor. that III1gbt be responsible for the •• difterences'?

When the differences in

the,. two Itudie. are ftigbed over again.t the re.peo-

ti," baokground oondition. in each Ituc:ly it 1. not too diffioult to reconcile
them.

First ot all, £rca the occupational point at '9'1. ., tha nature of the j()ba
1n whioh the huabandl are encased in thi. study do not allow tCll" equal ocou-

pational oppol"tun1 t7 tor both . . .a.
laboNra.

The . .jori ty of the husband. a" lIIllua1

Few .amen are engaged in anual labor.

Seoondl7, in tohe lIex10an oulture, Doya, elpecia.lly tohe elder lone, an
IUPPOIed to ahare tha father t • responsibillty for lupport1ng t.be taad.ly, even

in t.he1r early teena, b.r ta1c1ng full ti.. or pan-t1_ work.
indicated by a high percentage of the

20Barron, p. 276 •

".pea..'

Thia 18 olearly

to the queat.1ona

Give the
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reasons for quitting school when you did.

The majority of the answers, about

2/3 was given as, "had to wor)cft.
Moreover, as many other studies show, the lower class of minority groups
does not appreciate the high value of academic achievements.

As a group, the

Mexicans might also be included in this class and therefore there is the tendency among Mexican parents to take their .one from .choola and put them to work
as soon as they are able.

This earlier responsibility for supporting the fami-

ly would possibly separate

~hem

age.

from other non-Mexican youngsters of comparable

Thus while many of the Mexican boys are already out of achool and working

the non-Mexican boy. and girl. are still in sohool with a role culturally
prescribed far "teen-agers."
In addition, the difference in years of education and the difference in
age might also provide another explanation.

Out of 100 couple., S2 percent of

husbands and wi. ves had from one year to f1 ve years difference 1n education.
mean year of difference 11 2.2S years.

A

This means that, even if both husband

and wife were in the same Ichool, they were sepiirated academically by 2.2S
years.

Also the great difference in age between husbands and wives must be

taken into account.

The .ean difference 1n age 1s

4.66 years. This difference

is even more pronounced than that in school attendance.

This difference was

two times higher than the difference in educational years.
them still more.
pr~.ical

This would .eparate

Sociologically speaking, these differences can be not only a

but also a P'Ychological barrier between them.

From this evidence it seems fairly clear why these two categories as factors in determining the relations between husbands and Wives presented such a
low score, in comparison to other factors in this study, as well as With the
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acores in nme categories in other .t.udies.
Roberts, in his study of interracial mamagea in Chicago, tound out that

"mora than one-third of the Negro husband. met their wive. through occupatio
contacts."

21 The percentage ot occupational contact. in Robert'. atudy wa_ al

most three times higher than that presented by the da.ta in the present study'.

Thi8 dirference in aoora ie aolely a ditterancfJ in work 81 tuat1ona.

The work

situat.ion tor the Vexican group, as we have pointed. out before, waa largely' a
situation tor _rely one HXJ whereas the aituation tor tr. Negro group in
Robert's study involves both aexea.
by Roberts

are.

Their occupational eituationa .a de.cri

"coaohman (or chautfar) and :maid in the aM household, wait-

er and pantry girl in the same hotel, cook and waitreaa in the eame reataurant

and waitreas and cuatOJMra in a reataul"&Ilt. u22
An almoat indent.i.cal s1 tuation waa disclosed in another atudy in Los

Angelea among Filipin08.

Their wi.,.a are m08tly taxi dancera, fellOW' women

employes 1n hotel_, restaunnta, hosp1 tala, and in pri va lie home a .23
The percentage ot intel"t'acia1 M:rr1age, introduced through oocupationa
1n Siater Lynn'. study in VIa.hington, D.C. was even higher than that in Hob-

ert'. study.
percent. 24

The ratio waa

4 to 10

of •• gro....h1te intermarriages, that ia

Her explanation was that soc1alllObil1ty

high ra.te of intermarriage.

21Robert8, p.

ftl

40

responaible for this

As ahe stated, a great nUlDber of Negroes and othe

57.

22 Lynn , p. 71

23:s. T. Catapuaan, "Filipino Intermarriage Proble.1D in the united States,"
Sociology ~ Social Re.earch, (JanUll17-J'ebru&ry 1938) I 267.

24Lynn, p. 71.
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minority group members came to the capital to take advantage of job opportunities and the better types of occupation that the capital had to offer in whioh
both white and legro, _n and WOllen .... re empla,.d.

Thul they had more oppor-

tuni ties to me.t th.ir ...hit. Wi ftS than in any other catego1"1' of soclal acti viti.s.
) ) Social Contacts through Friend.
Friende are bell.ved to be an important source of Ii tuationa in whioh
future husbands and wive. 118et each other tor the first time.

A number ot

studies pointed to the fact that a large proporti on of interethnic husband_
and wives met through mutual acquaintances. :This ...1 particularly' true in
large oi ties.

In a city like Chicago Where one finds many sub-cOlllllUni ties in

the larg.r Community" the introduction of friends seeJ118 a most useful means,
if not the only one" tor individuals to maet.

In a thorough analysis of the

data secured trom a fn studies made in Chicago, Siap_on and Yinger sUJlRll&rised

three general conditions which are bellewd respon8ibl. for a great number ot
mari tal practices in this place.

"Typica1q in Chicago intermarried couples

became acquaintedl'.hrough occupational contaots, or as neighbor_ living in the
same districta, or through common triends. 1I2S
In the pres.nt study the intermediation ot fri.nda oontributed a greater
number of interethnic marriages than either recreation or occupation.

Thia is

in marked contraat to the Derby study by Barron Which indicated the greater
influence ot recreation, and when friends did play the intluent1al role in
that study, .speciallY when joined to recreational activities, thes. o&ses all

2S~11l1pson and Yinger, p. 562.
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had to do with people somewhere in the upper social c1&ss.s.26 All thoee in
our study were in the lower claeses.
It was found in our study that over 50 percent of the couples who

beC&JlII

acquainted fell into "friends" category.

ru.

higher than the Barron's study in Derby.

The statistics alone would .how this

ratio ftS aaoat three times

since the figure for Barron wa8 18.18 percent and in our study 52 percent tell
into llhis

O&t~gory

in Chicago.

The same trend was also seen in the study made by Roberts

ot intermar-

riages between Negroes and whites in Chicago but the percentage revealed by
his data was almost three ti1ll88 smaller than Zthe one obtained in our study.
The ratio in the pre8ent study ft8 52 peroent a8 compared to 20 percent in hie
study.27
4)

Contaots through the Church
Since Mexi e&ns are supposedly' Ca tholi os, we are inclined to presUllll

tha t the church would certainly have some influence upon thea wi th regard to
the matter of meeting each other through both religiOUS as well as non-religiOUS

church-aponsored act! vi ties.

The data of this .tudy in this regard s.ea

to indicate a result that is oontrar,y to this prelll1llption.
A.s we remember frora the earlier ohapter in Table III (page

85)

there

Were only two fannlie. who reported that they were ..mbers of two religiOUS
organization., Holy Family Society and St. Francis Club.
out of existence for many years.

26Barron, p. 276.

27Roberts, p. 57.

The latter has been

The correlation between their marriage. and
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membership in these organizations cannot be established simply becauH they
were member. of th••• organiUt1onll.

No t.rait of t1"J.a influenoe has been dis-

closed from any source in our data.

As Table XVII (page 79) 01ear3.7 indicated

not. even

OM

of them reported that the pr8ll&rital C<lltact was made through the

parish organisations.

The ea_ finding _s toun4 in other studies.

Sll1p8C1l

and Yinger made aoma obeervation and conalu.d.ecl np'•• of the .. marriage. were t

result, of sohool, pol! tical, or religiOUS contacta.,,28

It church organizations tailed to have any influence upon ita member. Wit,
regard to auch an important matter, we are tempted to ..sk.

ence in t.his regard can the church eurt

church membenhip?

urGn

ita I1Etmbers'(

What other influ-

What about the

Is there any observable reJa tion.hip bet.ween IfI8mberahip of

husband and Wife and their marriage?

Studies also provided so. scientifio

ciata in this regard.

In one study it ftll revealed t.hat "In 31.,7 percent of t.be total number

ot ethnic intermarriages (in DerbT) in 1929-19)0 and 1940 which are at the
Nme

time religious inmarriagea ard in which both mates had premarital resi-

dences in the Community, the grooa and bride attend the same ohurch.,,29

percentage

round

1'he

1n the present study, hOWfJ'1er, was IlDaller than that. in Derby
"

There were only 20 percent of the total sample which an Catholic 1nmal"rlag••

and in which huabands and Wives had prear1tal residence. and attended the

28simpaon and Yinger, p. 562.
29Barron, p. )02.
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lame

churche ••
Neverthele.s, tbe evidence produced in these two .tudies ...me to support

the hypot.be'is t.hat the incidence
to church uabenhip.

or

interethnic marriage 1s probably related

And yet in one of hi. 8tatement. Barron gives the

impression that lit-he church . .1Il'bership d08S not. appear illpOrtant.")O
tbi8 be expla1ned?
Ufirst contact."

How can

When Barron ad. this statement, he as talk1ng about
In this st.atell8nt he simply explained t.h. fact. t.hat 80 far

as the first contact. 18 concemad. the church influence is not so 8ignif1cant
as other factor..

He further explained that auch influence ..... 1Il0re clear in

case of new-cOll8l'8 than in case of old-tiEr..
logical.
&5

New-cOlHre

Who

went

ll4IW

Bis reason s.ems .imple and

in the cOBIunity need some institutions such

the church a8 an agenay to lead them into new acquaintances.

For old.

ren-

d.nts such an intel"'l1le<iial"1 .ervice 18 not necessary, because they 11 ved. in t.be
ame cODaUD1ty and, therefore, knew each other even without the church's

recOBIenda tion.
S)

Besidential Prop1nqui ty a. Factor
In the study of locial stratifications, sociologists

U88

ecological

areas as indice. for aaa1gn1ng the various aocio-econOlll1.o&l statuees to
different groups in American citi.s.

Fr. John Thomas, S.J., tor instance, in

his study of 132 pariahe. utiliaed "rental area" .a a meaaurement of social
cIa•••• among the Catholics in each ot these parishe •• )l

The same technique

was employed by Kenkel in hi. study of social stratification in ColWlbua,

3O:rbid.,

p. 277.

3l.John L. 'l'hcaas, "Factor ot Religion in the Selection d Marriage Mates,"
Sociological Revie., XVI (January 1951), 487.492.

~erican
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Ohio)2

For the

II&l'Il9

purpose "residential area" 11$ used in other studies.

iest pointed out tha t the residential areas, in hi. study ot "Plainville

U.S.A..," were uaed by the raters as criteria tor cla•• distinction.

It_8

believed int.hie particular place that geographically the up-hill folks are
generally composed ot better cla.... , whereas the lower cla.... are the down-

hill dwellers))

Likewi.e lfamer and his a.sociate. in their study of Jonel-

ville took the geographical location
reflection

or

sooial stat.us.

or

indi:rldual residence in this town .s a

Hen i . their ob.ervation.

tilt make8 a ditrer-

ence whether he come. from the "north.ide" or "easteide," whether he live.
Itup on t.he hilllt or "down by the river.,,34

All the •• st.udie. would add to the evidence that t.here i. a cloM re1&t1OD.hip between re.idential area. and. social status.

In American ci ti •• the

physically and. ecologically d.scribed terri tori •• or cOMUni. ti •• are not homo-

geneous but heterogeneous in the .ens. that there are many ethnic aub-groupi
who live in close contact. with each other.

The people in the.. cOllllllUl'litie.

are de.cribed .s a hOllogeneOUl group .ociologically, although eaoh of the..
Bub-group. might ocouWa ••11 ••gment of the big coamm1tie., but oloae

ethnic ties only with their

"own."

This situation seems to be typical in tbe

32William F. Kenkel, "An Exper1111ental Analysis of Social Stratification
in Columbus, Ohio," Unpublished Doctoral Dissertation (The Ohio State Univer81 ty, 1952),

)3Jamea West, Plainville U.S.A. (New York, 194$).

34uoyd Warner, Marcia 'Me.ker, and Kenneth Eells, Social Class in America
(adopted by' Cuber and Kenkel 1n Social Stratification in thi UiiIted states,
p. 108).
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cit.y of Chicago.

For instance, in the Stock Yarda ccawn1ty there ..... 17

ethnic groupe Who live aide by lide and p,..•• rve to
cultural characterilticl, 1n the . . a.ll

&real

'0.

.xtent th.ir own aub-

there are 21 churchel (17

catholic and 4 non-catholic) and 24 aohoola (16 parocbial
"rYe them.)S

ana

8 publio) to

A .imiar .1tuation of .thnic ocapoaition ln th1. comunit)" 1.

alao tound ln other c . . .mi U.I.

In .pi toe o! all t.hII oultural or .ubcultural characteri.tio., individual.
are thu. claaslfled by r ••idenUal looation aa _bel'S ot particular .ocial

groupe.

i.

It .hould be kept in mlnd t.hat there ia a di.tinction between .ocial

group and ethnio group.'6 A .ocial group

identified 1DCiiaorillinately by a

general ecological area in wh1ch -.n;r ethnic groupe are oohabitant..

poaedl7 eaoh locial group
• ooio-ecOllOlllic .tatue.

h&II

Sup-

a general value 878teJl tJlat 11 reflected in it•

In th1. lenae the _lIberl of W. loo1al group think

alike, act alik., and live alib.

Thus the looial relaUOIllh1pa o! the. . .th-

nic groupe are larpl,y oonfined to thOle groupe of the __ aooio-eoonomic
atatue within t.he __ OOllllJunit)", partioularq the aore lntimate "1&tlonehips.

No other forJA ot 80cial relationah1p ie a. intiate a. the _mage

relation between two gl'oupe.

Thus interethnio raarr1age. would. noralq take

place ln a .oc1&l group, i t there 1. nothing to preyent thea.

There are two condition. which ••1. to be moat influential ln .ttlotilll
marrlage ohoice. in \he.. ault1 ...tJm1c cultural areu, nuely. a) the n. .rleal .iM of the ethnio group. and b) the amount ot oohe.ion and .olidarity

3'Annual Report

)~er, p. 46.

.2! 2 ~ 2! ~ Yard.

Nelihbo'!'hood Council 1952
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within these groupa.

The larger the group t.he greater degree of group soli-

darity and, consequently, the lower the rate of intermarriages.

In the study

of 132 Gatholic parishea throughout the East and Middle West, 'fhomas found out
t.hat the percentage of mixed marriage. in ci tie a

edly lower

t..~n

at 100,00 and over wa.s mark-

in smaller cities and cant.hus be explained:

"The major

ethnic subgroup concentrationa were in the larger ciUea of the territory trOll
which the samples were drawn.

It was discovered that thoM large urban par-

ishea in which minorities wen located uniformly had low percentage. of mixed
marriages.D 37
This statement olearly indicates t.he sx*itive correlat.ioo of group coheaion with the rate of inte:r-.rri.ag.s.

From the above premis.s a supple-

mentary conclusion mlht be drawn 'that the naller the et.hnic group is in a
big oOB.Un1'ty, the larger the nurober of intenlfuTiaps.

Hence, if a minority

group wishea to preaerve ethnic purity, tbe be.t way i . to maintain group
aolidari ty.
In order to check the degree of group solidari ty and its influence upon
the rate of intel'llllmage, the tirst thing t.o know is the total number ot the

studied population in an a1"8&.

Untor'tunately no materials are available to

praride us wit.h accurate .ta:1;.1.tioa of the to"tal nUllber of the Mexican population here in Chioago.

It was aatiated, hOirever, that the population in-

oreased from 1),000 in the year ot 1934, to $0,000 in 19'9.)8
300 percent increase in 2$ years.

This means a

'nlia figure aot.ually includes all the Ue.xi-

31ThCJlllas, !!!!. American Catholic 1"&11111, p. 151.
38rua intormation waa obtained from ccmpetent informera in the inter-

Views.
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cans in the city of Ch1c.ago as ••11 a8 migratory workera.

Thus ths actual

number ot the Mexic.ans in these three main colonie. 'Would be . .llar.

It con-

stitutes about SO percent of the total. population, according to Felter"
computation)9 In other Yords, roughly the total number is about 35,000.
Being the largest ot the •• three colonies, South Chicago would possess over
halt ot the .3,,000 and the relt would be divided almoat eqUAlly among t.he
other two coloni.s:

N$lr West Side and thlll Stock Ya.rds areaa, i.e., 7,$00

each.
Thus nUll8rically speaking the Mexican group in each ot tr.... three terri,

toriea is comparatively _11.

And even in

~heae

coloni.s they are not actu-

a.lly ooncentrated as a unit but are split into separated a.ction., separated
either by ocoupational nece ••ity or by natural barriers.
area, tor instance, the _in group 1s around Ashland and
mostly employed 1n the Stock lardl.

In the Stock Yarde

45th Street and 11

Meanwhile ate. naUer groupe olueter

around .everal paoking hou••e, the American Can Companie., and the railroad
oompanies, tor working convenience.
With regard tothe South Chicago area besides the _in oolony which 1.
located 1n the area, Ilbounded by the Ill1noi' Steel Compiln)T Milla on the nat,
Comm.rcial Avenue on the weat, the railroad tracks on the
other amaller .ettlementa.

lout~f

there are

One group lives near one of the northem gatel of

the Illinois Steel Company in what is called "the bush" north of the Belt Ltn.
tracks between Eighty-seventh Street and Elghty-eixth Street While another

39Eunice Felter, "The Social Adaptation ot the tdexioan Churchel in the

Ch~cago ~I Unpubli8hea-Master t s The.i. (university ot Chicago, 194iJ, p . l l
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group is located on Torrence Avenue between One hundred tourth and One hundred
seventh Street just to t he west of the Wisconsin St.'31 Company Mills. 40
In the Near West Side area a large group of Mexicans is centered around
St. Francis Assiai Church which is the J4exiean national parish located at 81)
West Roosevelt Road.

It has been known as the largest Mexican colony in the

ci ty of Chicago but during the last
change of population.
and Halsted Street.

IS or 20 years it endured a tremendous

A large number of Mexican, moved along Eighteenth Street
They became parishioners at St. Procop1us, St. Josephf

St. Plus and closer parishes.
Thus the Mexicana have not only a comparatively small nWllber but many
11 ve apart from other Mencana and. are thus cut ott from the main colonie ••
In such a widespread and disadvantageous position it would be hard for them to
maintain group cohesion and group isolation.

As a result, their ties with the

main colonies have beCo. qui to loose and the tendency toward interaction or
intergroup relations grows stranger and .tronger .s ti.s go on.
As a consequence of this change two other changes follOlr.

The group's

control on such matters as _rriage is gradually weakening and the attitudes
of the Mexicans toward other groups aM thOle of ot.hers toward them are also
changing.

This candi tion wOl.ll.d partly explain the trend in the increase ot

outgroup marriages among the Mexicans in Chicago in the last

IS or 20 years.

The hypotheSiS that the smaller the group numerically the higher the rate
of out group _rriages has been scientifically verified by other
studi.s.

~rriage

This is just the general trend but there can be exception..

In
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Boston t.he Negro population was alDloet. the

lame

(trom t.he loweat rate, 2

p411"-

cent, to t.he highest, 2.2 peroent.) through a period of 20 years fJ"Olll 1900 t.o
1920, and yet. t.he rate of t.he Negro and white intermarriages was constantly

decreasing which, acoording t.o Simpson and Yinger's opinion, can hardly be explained b,y the above hypotbesis. 41
Such exceptions l/JIi.y well ir.dieat. that numerical size ot ethnic groups
alone does not determine the rate of intermarriages but other condl tions
should also be taken into consideration.

It i. Barron's theais that the in-

eldenee of' intermarriage i8 not the result. of a single fact.or but.

tors and conditions oombined.

ot all fac-

Tbue he crit1ci ..d Adame, Silcox, and Fisher on

their overempl"..aais o! "numbers" to make their points.

To him it. is not the

"absolute" number but ita 80Cial implications that are tar more iaportant in
intergroup relatiOOlhipe.42
The degree of influence of group size upon the inoidenoe of intermarriage

depends upon the type of neighborhood in which the group interaction take.
place.

In a neighborhood or

COIJIluni tl'

where various ethnio groups ooexist

neighborly and children are free to have contact with each other, this interaction most probably would lead t.o IlUch clo•• r relationShips,
to marriage.

and

often lead

The atudies of reaident.ial propinqui ty have proved with empi r-

ical data su,h correlations between the rate of lnt.rmarriage and reSidence.
Our data indicate. that about 91..$ percent of the hundred coupl••••re

4lSimpson and Yinger, $49-552.
42Ba1"1"OO, p. 273; cf. alao, Drachaler'a DemocraOf and A.similation,
p. 101-102; Thomas, !h!. American Catholic Fand.li, p. :s>-rS9.
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disclosed as having pre_rital residence in the city of Chicago wherea8 only
8.$ percent did not have.

The finding of the present study on this a8pect i.

quit.e dilterent trOll that of Der'b7.

It

W&8

revealed that oyer 16.67 peroent.

of the intermarried couple., both hu.band. and 111 ves, had their premarital

reSidence in Derby.

The explanation tor thi. great difference aeeM obv1oua..

In meaauring the phya1cal .iae8 of the.e two localitie. we would haYe a tair
idea

or

why the re8ulta of two .tudie8 are 80 difterent.

CaI'lpared with a

metropolitan city lik. Chicago, Derby i. a _11 t.own that, according to
Barronts de8cription, ba8 only three "a8.ociated cCllllllluniti.....

If we take t.he

three general area8 where the Mexican colon1~8 are .ituated as baae. for re.1dence8, the percentage would appear much .saller.
Table XX will .how the percentag.. of thoae who .elected their marriage
partner8 trOll the __ ca.un1 ty and those who did not in each of the.. three
general areas.
TABU IX

IfwmiU, OF COUPUtS WITH PREW+.RITAL RESIDENCE IN THE
SAME COtAlUNItt AID THOSE WHO BAD BONE

GENi:.&1 AREAS

.~

T.HE SAl4E COfIDAOOTI

NO! 'I'll&; SAMJ!; COM)lUNITY

South Chicago

)S%

21.2S~

Stock Yards

)0%

7.2$.

~

6.2$%

Near West Side

Total

6S%

)S~

--
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As

Wit

oan see trom Table

n,

two areas prelented high percentages ot

t.hose who came froll the sa_ oommunity, exoept one- t.he Near West Side whioh
had a zero peroentage.

Thil might ind1cate the fact. that t.his oolony is a

changing neighborhood, as we have mentioned betore.

'nle 8tatistios tor the two

other are.s show • total of 65 percent of intel"lDBrriage8 in Which both huaban4a
and Wives had pre_rital residence in the
the percentag. revealed

higher than in Derby.

NIUe

oOSlum.ties.

As compared wlt.h

bT Barron 'e study this figure is atill about four times
The reason for this differenoe My stem trom the tact

tr"a t the three oOllllluni ties in Derby 1I1gh t. not be as heterogeneoWJ in ethnic
,

composition as the one. in Chicago.

An indu8tr1allzecl city like Chicago might

be more attraotive to the groups of l_er eoonomio and social stat.uees who have
t.he tendency to in and outmarry on the aaae econOll1c and social level.

What has produced such a low percentage for residential propinquity in
effecting int.ermarriage in Derby was not. too olearly explained by Barron.
faot, however, certainly' did not

i~rees

That

hill enough to stre•• the importance of

residence in regard to inwrurriage in this particular place.

As he never

came to deny its role in this I'I&tter he felt that it would be nece.sary tc add
two condition. that might reinforce it as a oontributing laotor.

If the resi-

dent.ial fact.or i8 faoilitated by condit.ions such as premarital contact and
eoonomic arxl cultural airailarity, its influenoe would be

110ft

This opinion eeelU to be backed up by anot.her SOCiologist.

pronounced. 43

Upon a detailed

analysis of residential faotor in his study, "An r:;Xamnation of the Operation
of Residential Propinquity as a Faotor in Mate Selectian," Clark would •• em to

4Jt6.i.lton L. Barron, "Research on Intermarriage, A survey of acoomplishments prospect..," American Journal of Sociology, XI (Februar;y 1946), 250.
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agree with Barron as he remarked,

liThe spatial factor is probably a result

rather than a cauSe operating in marital choice. n44
What Barron and Clark tried to say, in the writer's opinion, is that resi
dential propinquity alone cannot produce intermarriage unless working together
wi th other factors or condi tiona.

However, evidence produced by all studies

of this sort would aeem to leave no doubt that there is so. relationship be-

tween the intermarriage rate and rea1dential proximity.

Table

m

Will pro-

vide aome additional data in the present study concerning such relationships
as measured by the standard c1 ty block•• or miles in case the oouples came from

different communities or fro. different plao.s.
TABLE XXI

RESIDENTIAL PROPINQUITY AS MEASURED BY THE STANDARD
CITY BLOCKS AND mLES

No. of Familie.

Distance

..•

•••

,2

•

1)

Wi thin 10 mil.s.

• • • • • • • •

8

Wi thin 20 miles.

• • • • • • • •

4

Wi thin 40 mil.s. •• • • • • • • •

9

More than 40 mile.. • • • • • • •

10

Wi thin 16 block•• • •

Wi thin

24 blocks. • • •

Unknown •• • • • •

Total

44Clark, p. 22

•

• • • •

• • •

• • •

4
100

10)

As Table XXI shon, 52 percent of t.he couples under .t.udy had lived wi. thin 16 blocks and 13 pera.nt Wit.bin 24 blocks of each other.

close to other st.udies of propinquity.
~sident.ial

This is very

Bo.aard made a particular st.udy of the

addres.es of 5,000 applicants for marriagl licenses in the c1 ty ot

Philadelphia to determine whet.her t.he premarital residence had

aw

discernible

influence upon them in the matter of marital selection •• The an...er giwn by'
the evidence of his at.ucty

_8

poa1tive.

The data indicated that over halt

($2 Percent) had lived within 20 blocks of each other, one-fourth (24 percent)
wit.hin two blocks, and one-third
In hil .t.udy

or

0)

percent) within tiv& blOCk'. 4S

281 £&1I111e., Clark pointed out that

5).4 percent

had

lived within 16 blocks at. t.he ti_ of application tor licenae. 46 The aame
percentage haa been revealed by Keller'. study: Fitty percent ot 1,200 _n
studied have selected their Wi.,.. trca within

1S block•• 47

Table XXII will gi vet a further analysis ot the proxi.m1 ty of

and wives within 16 standard c1ty blocks.

65

hu,banda

The table i, eeU-explanatOl'7.

In

the mo.t propinqu1tous category there are 7 couple. whc live within one block

and the l ..st propinqu1 toue are 9 couple. Who were wi thin 16 blocks.

OUt of

t.hese 7 couple, who were in one block, the three closest. are a Bohem1an-1lexi

couple who were "next door", a lluioan-Cerman .t'Ulily whose busband 11 ve<l
across t,be atreet," and a Serbian-Mexie&n wbo lived "around the block."

4SB08aard , pp. 219-224.

46 Clark,
471bid •

-

p. )2.

II

just,
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TABLE XXII
NUMBER OF CASES OF COiJPLSS wno LIVED
WITHIN THREe MILES BEFORE THEIR MARRIAGE

TOTAL
.3

4

S 6

8

16

24

7810

8

2

S

.3

9

13

W4.

an Italian-Polish family which

1

2

NUMBER OF

FAW:LIKS

In Banon's .t.ucq, the cloeest. t&1l11,..
had the same premarital residence. 48

Among other studies

6S

ot intermarriages

Sister Iqnn in bel' study in lashington, D.C. ba. nported the largest proportion at t.he families who bad the cloe••t premarital residence..

"Over one-

third of the coupl•• were living at the 8&ID8 addres. at the t.1_ they applied

for a lllimage licens. and three-fourthl were living Within .ixteen blocks of

o~her at that

each

ti...• 49

For 65 percent of the coupl•• in thi. study who had premarital residences
in the same communit,. (wit.h1n 24 block.), the average distance ..... approximately by

6.sS block..

'nle praximi

t,. tor

the reat at 23 percent of the couple.

from the t.h1rd categol"1 (within 20 miles) to the fifth oatego17 (more than 40
mil•• ) in Table XIII tall. into a wide range ot distance ext.end1ng trom the

48aarron,

p. 286.

49Lynn , p. )2.

lOS
town in the State of Illinoi8 to those in other states in U.S.A. and other
countries in Europe.
side Cr.icago.

There are two families in which one partner 11'&8 born out- .

There is an Irish-German wife from Dugenio, Illinoi8 and another

(G:erman wife) frOli Sterling, Illinois.
other 8tatesl

There are nine wives who came from

Scotoh-German--5partanburg, South Carolina, Pollsh-New Haven,

ConnecticuttJ lriah--Slade, Kentucky; Indian--$outh Dakota; Norwegian-Roseau,
Minn.aota, Indian-Ir,j.ah-Loll Angeles, California, Italian-KanAs City, masouri J Slovak-Bohemian-Bentleyville, Penneylvania, and lriab-lngllah-Harlan,
Kentucky.

There are two war bride. who ..ere brought to the United State. by

their GI husband. frOll overeeaa: one German rand one English.
B.

Personal-8oeia1 Factors
In the earlier part of the chapter we dealt with some external forces tha

have been shown to be responaible for the rate in intermarriages among the
Mexicans in Chicago.

They are external factors because they are the situatia

in which individuals are expoaed to opportunities to meet potential marriage
partners.

Now we turn our attention to some other forces which are more per-

sonal in nature.

They are

80

personally attached to each individual that they

may not be noticed by the individua18 themselves but can be tested through
empirical and scientific inquiry.
1) Age as A Factor at Marriage
Age as a faotor can be diSCUSSbd from two different viewpoint"
age as a factor for It&te aelection, and beat age for a hapPY' marriage.

the
In the

present chapter we are interested only in the first aspect-- age as a faotor
in marriage

selecti~.

Our investigation is foouled on such questions aI,

what age the present group studied ..ere most frequently

.r~.ed'l

At

What are t
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diffenncea in age between hUlbanda and 1I1vel?
finding of WI Itudy and thoae of otherl?

What are the difterencea in t

What ...ould be the taotOl"l reaponai

ble for the difference?
.Befon .... go turther, reterence should be made with regard to age in IIIil.r-

nage in the general population.

The knowledge ot t.his would provide U8 with

a broader perspective in unde1"ltanding ot this problem and, therefore, enable

us to croa.-uam1ne aimilan
of the populat.1on.

t,.

and di.aimilari ty ot thi. group with the reat

If there i. &n7 ditferenoe, it will be our concern to know

...hat would be the oau... or tactors respon.ible for tl'>.i. difterenca.
,

In general, Americana marry at an earUer age than people in other .....tern countri••• SO According to the United States Bureau of the Cenaua in 1890,
median age at fir8t Mma,e in the general population . . 26.1 for mal•• and.

22.0 tor temale.. In 19$0, it . s 2).9 tor male. and 21.6 tor f . .le•• A.
aeen trom Table mIL, there i . a d1.cerniable trend of lowering the Mdian a
through the years tor both .eua on the national level.
The.e atatiaMea aha. that with each ganeration American. are marrying at
an earller age than their parental generation.

The data of the prea.nt .tudy

tollow. a180 the general patterna in the age of _l'riage .s the genel'al trend

SOLandi8 and Landia, p. )6. Thia atatement cannot, Without qualltic:mtion., be a.pplied to Oriental countrie.. The culturally mature age in China
i8 twenty tOl' the male, and no one ia mature a001all1' and ceremoniall;y until
he ia marriec1. There i . alao the custom of baby engageMnt through the parents
ot both girl and boy, who have the _me aocial 8tatUI and enjoy the _me preatige. This type of anaagement ia found more trequantq aaong wealthy f8.1l1.11ea
PinallT. the ouatcm of child bridaa prevaila in .ema part. of China, and in
this oustom the yaung girl i8 sent Without ceremony to her tuture tather-inlaw' a hOJalJ to ata,. wi. th thea until the _rriageable age ia reacbed.. Thi8 a .
tends to be earller than would otherwi.e be expeoted.
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on the national level.

The _dian age wa5 found in thia 8tudy to be 22.0 tor

husbands and 19., tor Wives during the period ot 1926-19,8.

From this point of

view the present finding appear, very difterent fro1I other etudies.

TA.BLE XXIII
LKEDIAN A08 AT FIRST MARP.IAOE IN
SOURCE,

ms U.S., 189O-19S7

U.S. BUREAU Of THE CENSUS

tSAR taU rEUI.& YiUR MALE FEWLIE

YEAR MAts H:JGAlB

YEAR taLE FEMA.LS

1890 26.1

22.0

1910 2S.1

21.6

19.30 24.3

21.)

1950 2).9 21.6

1900 2,.9

21.9

1920 21&.6

21.2

1940 124.)

21.S

1957 *

*Not ava1labletor 19S71

20.)

22.9 tor 19$6.

Adopted trOll Int__ tion Plea,. Alanac 19,9

In her .tucly of interracial marriage. in ".abington,

n.c.,

Si,ter Iqnn

found 29 years tor male' and 26 years for teale. during the period of 1940-

1947. Sl In a study or American-filipino interarriag's the _dian age tor husband. wa.s found 29 ysara and for wives 2) YMr•• S2

Burma also gives a full

aocount of dif.ference in age at interracial marriages among the various groupe

in Los Angeles, some of which were even higher than the latter study.

The high...

'l~, p. 3$.
S2 Hunt, Social Foroe., XlXV. p. 224. The difference tor the median age
• • quite marked tor husband. anc 'iii ft. in this caM. In thi. regard the writer
had an opportt.'ll1 ty to make a personal observation during his six year. t stay in
't.hat countr,y. In general, the Filipino girls and boy. appear older than t.heir
age becauae of t.heir facial coaplex1on and akin oolor.
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a.

•• t age at _rnag. in his .tudy' was for white-N.gro marriageaz 29; the s.cond
tio t. b. high.at was 28 tor Anglo-M.x1can marriagea wh.rea. tb. 10lre.t
thrct. other types of intermamage. t

25 for

Analo-Japan••• , Anglo-Chin.ae, and Anglo-

Filipino. S3 All the .vid.ncea produced through thes••tudi.s would •••• to
agree

011

should

one fact that. the _dian a,. for intergroup _niap, by and larga.

prob&b~

be high.r

than ingroup marriaa••

How.ver. the diaagl"8...at or difl.r.nce of our .tudy from oth.n would
raise another que.ticxulhat. fact.ors would poeaibly make thi. dift.rence'!

The

answ.r to thi.1 question would perhape have .omet.bing to do with the g.neration •

.81 generation 'We mean the length

of

reaidenc.

~n

the United State..

It il a

g.neral auppoai tJ. on that in thfa tint generation the age of firlt marriage
t.nd. to be older than the "conci gen.ration.

Thua the difference in the find-

ings would lie in the tact that in th11 Itudy th.re ftS only a _mall percentage
(11.$ percent) of the tiret g.neratioo, while other studte, would probably have

a larger grotp of repre88ntativ•• of the first generation. A. cloae examination
of thi. 11.5 percent ot tir,t generation r.pr.,.ntati vel revealed that there
were 19 male' who were born in ilexico and 4 non-Mexican femalea who .ere born
in other countri •••

In order to show the correlation between g.neration and age tor fir.t 1DIirriage the age oJ: the fir,t g.neraMon men and wc.an involved in the preaent
study was cantullyana17zed.

A noticeable difference was tound between the

group ot the first generation and that. ot the

HCond

generation.

first generation the median age waa 27.6 years and tor wamen 20.5.

For men

or

Thie ra-

S3John H. Burma, "aeataroh lote on leasurement ot Interracial Marriap,"
American JournaJ. ~ 500101011, (Jlay 19)2). S89.

t~
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minds the wr1. tel' of another etudy _de of Greek intenarr1agea in Chicago.

In

t.ha.t .t.udy the median year for first g.nerat.ion Greek aen was 28.74 and 22 for

the first. generat.ion wo.an.,4 In this regard there 1s • olose resemblance between these two etudi•••

Turning away froa t.b. diaoussion 01' .alan age of this HJI1pla a. a group,
our lnve.t.iptJ.on 1s now direoted to the facta of the actual ag•• of the indi-

vidual. involved.
t.he

Table

mv will

aooount for t.he nUillbar of the husband. and

wi ... tor eaoh of theae fin a,e groupe.

around two partioular age group.,

A highest. frequency was found

tolle Iroup of 15-19 and

tr.

20-24.

TABL~ mv~
AOE OF HUSlWmS AND WlViS AT MARRIAGE

BY FIVE-YEAR INTERV1LS

HUSBANDS

AOE BANas

-

WI VIS

SO

1,-19

17

20-24

S)

),

25-29

13

8

)0-34

9

)

)S-39

2

3

UnknOlfn

6

1

100

100

Total

S4M1. .tara.,

.
p. 20.

-

no
.A. Table XXIV .hon" the ap for the huabanda and the wive. appeared dif-

ferent Wi th regard to the frequenCT .core in age range.
cent of the huabanda

t.n

and 1) balO11t'" whereas

50

in t.be group

or

it.

11 ttle ov.r SO per-

20-24 wi t.h a percentage

or

17 above

percent of the wi vea oOllo.ntrat.ec:i in a younger group

of 15-19 and only 35 percent of th•• were found in the group of 20-24.

clearly indicates t.hat the huab&nda

&8

This

a group tended to IIIiU"r,Y wive. younger

than they' were.
Onl,y 12 percent. of t.he huabanda and 6 percent of the Wive. were in the

1.&st two higher age group" 30-34 and )$-39.

As the evicienoe indicate., the..

.

laet two categori.e were either fint ,.nerat1:01'1 _rriages or were re.rriage ••
1'he total nUllber of rearrying husband• •8 6 out of which there were 4
cana and. 2 non-Mexicau.

one Serbian and another Slovak-Boh8ll'1 an.

Mln-

Of the..

remarried _n, 4 fell in the last two age group.. ) Mexicans and 1 Serbian.

6
~

the wive. t aide there were 10 ca... of rearr1.a,. of whioh only thru remarried
women wer. included in the la.t two age groupe I
Irish, one .aoh.

Poliah-Genan" German, ancl

The age tor remarrieci wive. in general would aore frequentlT

tall in the younger age groupe, naMly, 20-24 and 25-29.
It ie bel:ieved that. there is a .'irong ••• ooiation between age and the incidenoe of marriages.
only

&

A. t.hi8 bellet was oonfirmed

by'

Table

it give. UI

general pioture ot this t.ndency on the group balia bu t. does not provide

us information on Moh individual ca...

Thi. information 18 lIore n.c.... ry to

determine how cl08ely the age could be relatedt.o _rriaga.
Table

mv,

nv was

For this purpose

preparecl.

A.. Table XlV indicates, there are three general tendenoie. that stand out

very ol.arly wi tb regard to &,e.

Firat, there

W&8

a tendency tor the hue'band.a

III
and the wives to marry in the

II&me

age group.

than 40 percent ot the marriages under st.udy.

This tact would acoount tor more

Secondly'. the tendency tor hus-

bands and wive. to marry in the1r own age group w.a greater when both ftre

under 20 years of age.

'thirdly, atter 20, however, the t.endency

1r&. tor the

husband to _rry girls who are in the ea_ tive..,...r group and younger.
finding 18 not. unique 1n Chicago.

This

HOllingshead in hi. "Study ot Cultural Fac-

tors in the Selection of Marriage Mate... has reported the lame tendency in age

tor intermarriage in Hew HaYen. 55
TABlE IXV
AGE OF HUSBANDS AND WIUS AT tHE TIWE Of MARRU.GE
BI FIVE-YEAR INTERVALS

AGE OF HUSBANllS

TOTAL

AGE OF WIVES

15-19

~0-24

25-29 30-34 3$-39

15-19

15

2

20-24

26

2)

1

25-29

S

S

3

30-34

3

1

.3

35-39

1

1

17
1

SO

SSl:!ollingSheac:t, 619.-627.

32

51
1)

2

1

10
2

Unknom

Total

UNKNOWN

7

2

2

7

7

7

100

-
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From the above disousnon it was revealed that the age of the couples waa
definitely related to their marriagea.

And it waa also learned that the hua-

bands as a group tended to be married to girls who were younger than themaelves,
despite the tendency of marrying among their own age group. While this eee_
to be a .cientifically prov.d and culturally ascribed pattern for marriage in
American culture, and marriage of a wide di.parity in age between husband and
1rl.fe is still not fnCluent.

Nevertheless, aa Table XXV shows, there were more

than $0 percent ot husbands and wives who .... N married to persons not trom
their own age group.

At this point. a very intereating Clueatioo Will be asked,
,

From

wba t

age groupe th.ae husband. or wives .ore frequently Selected their

mates it they .elected their marriage partners frOll groups other than their
And ...hat would be the preference or pattern ot aeleotion and how -07

own?

years aepara ted them if both were froa the aame age group?
Table XXVI indicates that appraxi_tely )0 of the husbands were older than
their wi ves by an age diftennce ot between 8 and 12 years, whereaa there _s
only 1 Wife found in thia category, since this marriage for her
marriage.

ftS

a second

Again 22 husbands ...ere older than their Wives by le.. than .3 years

and another 22 by between .3 to 8 years.

Such marked difference in age would

certainly indicate that the _n tended to have more freedom in age aelect10n
and ..ere 1••• bound by the age restriction. ot Bociety than the "'OI8n.

In the

case of wives older than their husban4s, as a rule, they nre not more than :3
years older, and &l'J1' age differenoe greater than that was very uncommon.
Thus, the overall picture suggested in Table XXVI was that the nUllber of
the husbands older than their wive. was al.lll08t six times as many as that of the
wives.

In other words, three-fourths of the husband.s under this study ..ere

11)

Less than one-eighth of the WiTes .... r. old.r than

older than their wives.
their husbands.

TABIE XlVI
AGE DIFFERENCE BE'lWEEN HUSBANDS

,urn

WIVES

WIn

AGE DIFFSRENTIAL

HUSBAND OLDER

Less than 3 year.

22

8

Bet....en .3 and 7 yea"

22

:1

Between 8 and 12 y.ars

30 :

1

2

1

76

13

Thirte.n y.ars and

Oftl"

Total

OU&R

The same trend in age differential ...as a180 obserTed by" another study made
by Walter. in hi. study at

35

American-Japane •• intermarriage..

As he reported,

in a 1arg. peroentage of the oa.es the wiTes ...ere older by" not more than 3
years than their husband. but in the cas. of the husband....ho .... r. older the
difference as a rule

lRUS

more than 3 years and the majority of them fell in the

age groups of between 3 and 7, and between 8 and 12 year•• 56 However, the
general finding in his study was that the Japanese WiT8S as a group tended to
be older than their American husbands.

The reason as he explained ...as because

of the age difterence between American girls and Japanese girl. in the process
of maturing.

In this regard his ob.ervation and also his personal exparience

S6wa1ters, p. 32.
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(becauSIt he himself was married t.o a Japan... girl) was that. "Japaneae girls 1n
their late teens don't look ph7a1cally as mature .s American girls in their
early teens.

Thus the American (aoldier) tenda to date with Japaneae girla of

at least his age or older.uS7
2)

Eduoa. ti on as a Factor
What role did education play in mate ..laotian?

Do people general17

marry someone ot about the _me educational achievdt8nt .s them••lve.'?
a.am to turnish enough evidenoe to an....r the.e questiona.

Studi ••

It i . generally

recognised that there ia the tendency tor a person to marl'1 s<aeons on the
,

sim.iar educational level in t he general population.

Whether this tendenc1 i .

applicable to particular minority groupa, with regard to their inmarriage and
outmarriage aa well, can

~

acientU'ically tested.

As se.n in Table X (Pagl S8), the general composition of our sample is of
high school studenta.

In the husbands' group there ..ere 10 percent high acho

atudents and in the wi vea' group 75 percent high school students.
groupa amounted to a total of

14,

Thea. two

high school students who We" 72.; percent

the total ca••• (about lIb of the whole eupl.).

'1'bis M&ns there waa onq

fourth lett who bad education other than high achool.
Table XXVII shows hOlt any couples who did Mrry partners traa equal edu-

cational levela and how many who did not.

Table XlVII 1. self-explanatory.

Of 'lihe btl.banda, 64 percent were married to girls

or

high .chool level, 8 per-

cent on grade school level, an:! only 3 percent on tbe college level.
three group. _de a total

S7n.i .d , p. ll.

or 7S

~..

percent of 100 oouple. who followed the rule,

u,
ot educational similar1 tr in ee180tion.

The evidence hen estabUshed ..e.. to

oonfirm Itronglythe hypothe.i. of educational hOllogeny which i l net only true

ot lngroup mamage.

but allo intergroup _mage ••

TABlE XXVII
BU'MBIR OF THE COUPLE.., WHO MABRIRD OK EQUAL
EDUeA'1'IOHAt IEVELB

10. ot

lAvele ot Iduoa t.ion

ea...

Grade sohool.

• • • • • •

• •

8

High school •

• • • • • • • •

64

Coll.p. •

• • • • • •~ • • •

;)

Pdxed. • •

• • • • • • • •

•

18

UnknCMn. •

• • • • • • • •

•

100

Total

*Including

7*

one lAeXican wife Who had no

education.

The finding in this Itudy wi t.h l"8prd to t.he influence of educati onal

similarity in mate aeleot,ion can be verified by other studie..

In the light of

ev1dena. at hi. study', Itmkott waa oonvinoed that there was a high correlation

between marital practia. aM eduoat.1onal. aimilarity.

In hi. 8tUdy, 40.9 per-

oent or the husbanda who oompleted the junior ,...r in high .ohool married girla
who had the

I4me

educational aChievement, Sl.6 percent of high .cbool seniorl

married high sohool senior8. and 41.1 percent ot

Mil

with one or

IlOl"8

years of

college _rriad women ot the _me educational ltatue. 58 Barron in explaining

58u.,..r F. limkott, Marriae !!!! ~ 'amill <Bo.ton, 1947), p. 416.
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t,be tendency among Ca thol1o

women to intermarry lIOn frequently

thaD Ca t.bolio

men reterred to the tact that because usually more Cat.holla girls than boy'
attended both publlc and. Catholio .eeondary lehools and the)", therefore, tended
to marry persons outside their religion on the

I&m8

educ&t.1onal level .s their

own. S9
Nevert.heless, it. should be kept in II1nd that the .eleotion 1s not. _de
actually on the balil of education alone but it probably i . relate4 to ot.ber
facton such as religion and sooial stat.UI and

10

on.

TABLS XXVIII
NUIIHR OF COUPLIS

wao HAD SQUAt; AlIOUB'l'S OF EDUCA.TI 01
Jo. of

Level of' Education

Orade lobool. • • • • • • • • • • • •

2S

•••••••••••••

1

Total
1M role

ot

in fable XXVIII.

)

••• • • • • • • • •

High .chool ••

College_.

ea •••

29

educational similarity in ate ..leotion ie even lIor8 clear
As the table sbon, out ot 75 couple. who _rrlad on the . . .

educational level, 2S couples had equal amount.

or

high school education,

3

couple. w1 t.h the same nuaber of ,.a1"8 in grade .choole and 1 couple wbo bad. 3
years ot college education.

Thus a total of 29 couples married partn.1"I t.v1ng

the lame amount of educaticnal years.
Table XXII will give UI another aspeot. of our analyail, that

S9.sarron, p. 299.

i.,

the one.
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who crosud educational lines and arried IClleone not trom th,1r

OlIn

education-

al level but. trom other levell.

TA1.Jl.E XXII
ErOHTi~N

COUPLES C!OSSIIG El)tJ(,..ATIWL LIKES
~

G1U.DE

.

HIOH

HIGH

COLI.EOE

ausbands

S

7

2

4

Wlvel

7

S

4

2

12

12

6

6

Total
-.'

-

:
"'

'nle educat.ional iJlpllcation. o! 18 -coup1•• who .elected their

over or below their educational level 18 ahGlm hen.
C1"088e<i

_tea trOll

There were 6 oouples who

high 8choo1-co1lege line. and 12 grade sobool-h1gh .chool linea.

t.he first cat.eSOr,y 2 husbands married up (2 college girl.) and

4

In

_rried dOlfll

(4 high school girls) while in the ..00Dd category there .ere 7 high .chool

hUlbands who arried down (girls wbo had only grade sehool education) and

S

grade lohool huaban<ia urried. up (high school girls).
Table III • • prepared tor a lurther anal7lia and it will show t.he years

ot difference in education ot
education.

the couples who did not. have the exact amount

Because of incomplete response. the writer had only

are available tor the purpose
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at

couples that

ot matohing. In general, when the husband. a. a

group were oompared with the wives, and the latter group, by and large, had high
.r educatlO1l t.han the fOrMr.

A. Table n:x shows, a number of 36 wi.,.s had

higher education trOll one year to tour year. than their hUilbands; wbena.,

llB
there were only 16 hu.bandl who had higher education than their wi V'I.

Statis-

t.icall,. the wives who i'.ad higher .ducation were twioe .a any •• th. husband••
TABU XU
YBABS OF DIF:r>£RENCE IN liDUCATION OF Flm-TWO COUPLIB

fEARS OF DIFF'ERENc&

ROSa; NI:6 lUOHER
MEXlCAIl

NON-I.lUI C.A.I

1

2

Two yeaN

4

Three ,..an

ana

TOTAL

WI VES HIOHBR
MUlCAN

NON-WWCAN

TOTAt

.-

4

7

1

.·SS

4

10

14

1

0

1

1

S

6

FOUl"' yeaN

1

1

4

2

1

S

11 ve yean

1

0

1

Total

12

4

1.6

11

2S

l6

year

U

What would be the explanation for the tact that more wiv•• bad a higher
educa.tion than the huebanda?

Upon clo•• analysis it was d1.clOHd that a

proportionally large number of the husbands were foreign born.
Mexican bus bands who •• re born 1n Hexico.

On account

ot their

There were 11
migratory statu.

it. can be taken tor granted that they would have low.r educat.1on.

It was alao

found that a comparatively large number trom this .ample .... trom th. famill ••

ct IDix$d parentage. 18 non-li..exioan males, 6 non-Yexlcan f . .l .... and 1 M.xican
female and 2 mal.l.

For the. such a. _rita1 practice perhaps was s.i..mply a

-toter of following the example of t..l:leir parents who had already crosle<i the
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ethnio 11ne. without too lIUcn cona1clel"&t.ian of t.he rule. or education with regard t.o mate .election.

In W . . .nM they might be le'8 canMrvative in ob-

.erving the ganeral regulation. in t.heir aeacUon than theae who •• ~ the
1"1rst. one to crOS8 the ethnic line..
Catholic girl. aa a group bad

ItOI',

Furthermore, it ._ believed that the

educat.ion than the Catholic baye.

alt.uat.ion might be even aore true in ca•• or Kexlcan boTe.

This

The culturally

ascribed r8lponsibi11 ty tor lupporting the fu117 would torce -117 Yexican boyout of .chool a 11 ttl. 8&rlier than non-Mexican boT'.
in whioh

t,ba

Out.

ot

the•• 36 coupl••

wi ... had higher education t.han their husband. thare war. 2$ Wexi-

can husband..

The above....ntioned situations ~would certainly, to

80me

degree,

S.AIl to be responsible tor .uch an unbalanced educational achiav_nt allong
the husbands and the Wive••

)

Personal Preteranoe '18. Parental Att1tuda
As we recall trca our earlier di.ouasion, in .peaking of the ractal

condition b.re in Chicago, Roberts hal referred to tho a. a "ca.ta aysta... or
at. lea It. ".emi-caate 171tn" With regard t.o N.groes.

To what. extent this would

hold t.rue 01 oth.r etbn1.c minon ty eroupa might. be learned br research into
t.he Mexican group •• are atudying as it i8 one of the minority groups in the
oity of Chicago.

So far as intararriaga i. concerned, we cun .tate Without

much argwaent that in the e)'e.

and the MDibera

or

or -IV people, intermarriage between Angloa

other ethn1c groupe 1. looked upon aa sOlUtbin& unusual and,

apparently, ie e.en frotmed upon by a great majority of the Anglo group•• This
was borne out by both objective observation and ·the 8ubject1ve reactions of
the couples interviewed arti their napone•• in the queat1orma1rea.

()uJ

alwaY'

had the impre.81 on that. 8out.bing involYing taui on or anxiet7 wastoucbed.
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upon whenever questions with regard to marriage were asked.

For ex.ampl., one

Mexican hous....ife resented the interview and told the writer frankly:
prejudiced against our marriage, otherwise ...by are you aaking
about us?

80

·You are

many question.

I don't aee &n1 difterence in our marriage trom the rest of them.

Marriage is strictly

~

private matter and should be left alone."

Her reaction

would be a sure indication of the consciousness at ethnic discrimination and
social pressure against thia type ot marriage • Although this kind of reac'ti on
cannot be us.d a. a .c1en'titic measure of the discriminativ. attitude toward
the Mexicans, it certainl¥ renects to SOBle degre. the general attitude toward
marriage With Mexicans.
In spite of thi IS pressure, the Mexican intel".lla.rriage takes place.

Aa a

matter of fact, this marriage practice has increaaed in the last 25 year••
This tact might be a reflection of a change 1n attitudes With regard to this
matter at the present time.

The change took place not only among Mexican.,

(especially the .econd generation) but also in other .thnic groups aa ....11. It
was believ.d that the change was caused by the American cultural values such a.
"romantic love", "individualism", Itdttmocratic ideala", Itperaonal libertyt', and
"Christian teaching" ...hi ch are conveyed through educa t1 on. 60
Although we recognise there is distinction between belief and practice in
interracial or intergroup rela'tion.hipa, in a demooratic country each indi vidual is tree to do ...hat he believee is right "under ordinary circwaatance•• n
If such a distinction between

one'.

bellet and practice is not reinforced by

positive legal prohibition, then the meaning of this distinction would remain

60Roberta, p. 47.

1.21
only in the academi. 0 lenae but not 1n the can of two 1nd1 viduals who beUeve

they have a. right. to tan in love.

'!'bUI

th.,. would. ltiok to thllir beUet

and

hel"8by aka t.heir own decision ..s t.o choioe in _rriage alt.hough suoh a dec1-

aion, sauti.s, does not proceed. 1n interarrlage as sllOOthly al in ordinary
marriages.

Adams in his st.ud7

ot interracial arriage in Hawaii adBd. t ted luah

peraanal tora.s in marital eelect.1olu

It t.here is SOIM inborn tiendency on the part. of 118n and wOllen t.o preWith tboae of t.heir 0IIJl race, it there is 60118 native
anUpat.hy toward _hera of other races, luch preterence or antipat.~
iI, When unaupportAd. b7 .. social oode, not atrona enough to prevent a
oonsiden t. amount of out5rr1ap. There is the influence of propinqui toy and tMre are the purely ))eNemal pretenn.s. Not lnfrequentq
t.hes. personal preteritncel run oounter t.O IUch 1"6041 prete renee or antipatbT as -7 ex1at. 61

tel" arm,e

In t.his statement. he clearly indioat.ecl a

t .. important taota

that be tound

in Hawaii.

In the tint place, t.beN see'Md to be aome raoial preference or

antipa1i.l1y.

Seconc:l17, in spite of t.h11 tact, t.be individual's prete rena. played

an iaport.ant role in t.he _tter of

_nu.l

ohoice.

Laet17, there were oon-

Illota to SOllIe degZ'N between the individuals and loclet7 with reiard to

.1"-

r1ap seleot.1.on, 1 ••• , to _1"17' a person who 1s not soo1al17 defined as a
d.sirable

_te.

Suoh a tendency in outmarrying among individuals someti.s can

be 80 suong that, in order to pr."1"V8 the purity of race ot 8t.hn10 groups,

societ.y should take poa1tJ.ve aotion as Ada.a SUSI,.ted.
It societ.y 1s too prevent the intermarriage of _n and wcaen aoro..
Rce lines 1 t BlU.t resort. to .cae .ort of 800ial convol- publio
opinion, re1i&1oua doctrine, an4 ritual, or lepl proh1bitiOlUl 01'
all toget.her. There 1IU8t be S8ve1"8 penalti•• tor thOlJe who do not
oonform and their llixed-blood ohildren auat lutter alao. So

,18-

61:Adams, p.

I.~

'+.7.
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mental and ponrtul are the urge. that influence choice in marriage
that ~ a strong .ocial control can be etl.oti .... 62
Religion, law and parents in Barron's t.el"llS are "pel"eJlpt.OI'1" tactors.
Among the .. the parental att! tudes are more influential not only in the

tOl'M-

tJ.on ot persorAl attitude. but. alao in applying the •• leal"Ded. at.titudes or

preference. in life sit.uation..

Thus parental influence can be function1.ng in

bot.h poait.1ve and negative directions.

And their objectiona, therefore, 1I1gbt.

sOII8ti.S be strong enough t.o control or prevent. wir cb1ld.ren from enter1D&
into such a marriage on one hand and, on thtt other, parental praotice a1ght be

a convtbuting factor to the tendency or at.tilu<ie in their children. Their exampl•• Idght have "acouaulat.iv. re.ltlt.... so that the1r ohildren's _rnap i .
an imitation

or

the pattem of their' own practice.

This pa.nntal influence

was a180 ob.ened in 1'l&ah1ngton, D.C.,
It would s.em t.hat interracial _rna,e. are sca1lbat traditional in
the 1&II111e. 01 SOllIe 01 tho.. who _rri.d int.rraciall,.. The" w.re
ten instances out of tilty-t.hnM in which the parents of the nonwhi t. party bad intermarried and in some instance, too the granclpaNota
had also been intelTaciall1' _mea. In addit10n tift non-white wOII8n
who interurned. bad aibllnas Who _med non-wbite _1.s.63
Thi8 statement indicates that the influence is not only contributed by

parents but .ven b.v grandparents and relativel.

B.r the aam. token it would not

be too presumptuous to I&y tbl t such intluenCMt should be ,e.n in intermarriagea

in Chicago.

01 cou.rtle 8uch influeno. il a _twr 01 dogree, and it depends

"el7' IIlUch on local 8ituationa.

In the .t'ollOlflng paragraphs the writer would

like to discuss in IIOre detail the peal t.i. va and nega t1 va influence. of tt. par-

62Ib1d •
63 ~, p.

Lr!'

'I,;,J.
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ent. upon t.he marital practice in Ws atudy.
Analyais revealed that 40 percent of t;be non-Mexica.n parent.a and.

~

percent

ot Mexican parents had croeaed et.hnic linea and .elected tMir _rriage partners trOll outside groupe.

It ws further eliscloud that in any ca... , ••pe-

cially in the non-Jiexican ptoup, the parental. generation . a not the first
generation Who had broken through the ethnic curtain but followed their parenta' sui t in tbia marl tal. practice.

In" percent ot the interwaarr1ed ooupl.s,

both huabands and wi.,.•• , weN from lall1lie. in which interethnic marriage ha4

been an establisbed pattem of marital practice.
included lour dilferent nationali tie..

One CU8, tor instance.

ingll.h, French, German, and Scotch.

The peroentage .eoured trom t.llis data perhaps woulcl be the higbeet wlbb
regard to intermarriage of parent.s uong moat. or the .tudies.

Twent.,.-two per-

cent of intermarried indivicuals were the c.h1ldren of mixed paren'tage.

Cat-

pared With the finding. in the .tudy in Derby, this finding wa_ INch higher. I

Derby there

bra only

6.)1 percent of the ethn1call7 lnt.exw.rried. individuals

whoe. parente bad outmarrJ.ed this way and 1.OS percent

or

inIIarryiq penau

who were the children of ethnically intermarried parent... 64
The oorrelation between two generations, the parental aDd. present generation, With regard to the tendency in ouaarrying waa more olearly .hown in the
pre.ent 8tud.7.
in Derby.

'lbe percentage in thia .tudy was alaOlt .evan ti..me• •a high ••

Despite thia ditterence in the findinga the evielence procluced by'

thea. two atud.1e. would cClllClu.ively point to the fact t.h&t. parental _rdage
uncioubtedly uerted aOlle influence upon the sou and daughter. in mate ..leo-

tion.

64Barron, p_

)1).
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Be.id•• their poei t.i.e &nc:l Uberal influence, parente can exert a negatift
or con..nat.ive influence

UpCll

their children b7 either directly or ind1rectq

objecting t.o thi. k1nd ot _rriage.

And in Mn7 a ca.e

_map••

venting t.he proepecti ft

fhe obJect.ione expreaa.d b,y the pl.J"ent,e in toh1,

nne

\he1 .ucceec1ed in pre-

.t'UC:l1' are ...n in Table

Their objectJ.ona .ere baaed upon difterent aotJ.fttion..

In general, \hi

objection. of the lfez1aan parent' were lal'P17 oonoerned wi t.h the .ge tor marriage of their .ana and. daugbter., while that of the non-Nex1o.an parente wa.
almo.t uclai vely baaed

UpCll

di,cl"b4na tory a tti tude I toward t.he etbn1c1 ty ot

t.he aon-or daughter-in-law.
Out

of the 9 Mexican parente who have Iver objeoted t,o their .one' and

daughtel'l' interethnic arriap., 1& at the. did
young age.

10

on the groundl of their

As to the nOll-Mexican parental group, while over half of the par-

ent.a were in favor or their ohil.cinn t • _rnap, )0 percent of thell are not.
Out

of thel.

)0

percent the _jori. t.y objected beoaua. their

were _rrying a "Mexican."

inc prejudioe

'0l'l8 and

daughter.

Thi. atrongly lu"e,ta that t.here exiat.a ., prevail-

apinet Mexicans in Chicago eYen at. the pre.ent

di,cr1.a1natory attitude toward the Malcana

.te_

ti_.

trom many lource..

Such a
Among

others there are the oultural 1I1.U1'lderatancl1na', ignorance, and lack of ,oc1al
contact.

Perhaps the aoet frequent form ot reaaoning in this regard i8 that,

aince few of the non-lfex1can pIlNnts cannot -.lee the di.tinct.ion between Mexican-American and wigratol"1 Mexican workera, in a cootuaed _y they would tel1d
to conaider Muican-A.IlenoaDJI .a McClld-grade c1 ",sent and ot lower aocia1
at.at.u. than their

CM'n.

To marry a Hexican 1, ,a.thina disgraceful in their

eyea and a hindrance in the Aaerican drtIU of aocial lIobility_

Tbia attitude
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is even mon true of those Id.nor:1 ty group8 who were juat tree trom diacr:1m1na-

tor,r hazards b.1 the simple fact of length ot r ••14.nce and proud ot be1ng
sacce••tul 1n

tl"~

process of Amer1can1l&tion. Thus the parental objections

were more frequently frOll1 th1rd generation parents than thoee in other genera-

tiona.
ATTITiJDES OF THE WnCAN AND NOIt-MSnCAN PARENTS
1'QYARJ) IIT3UTHI! C lfARRIAOES II CHI CAOO

NATIONAUTY

AmTUDES OF, PARENTS

Mexican

64

9

Pollsh

14

9

Ciftl"m&n

10

.3

Iriah

7

3

Italian

4

1

Inglllh

4

.3

Spaniah

.)

LitbuaniaD

2

2

1

Bohd1.an

2

2

1

Others*

7

Total

137

Tal'AL

7

100

4

)0

2

15

1

1

l2.

1

2

8

.3

7
)

i

32

7

S

:

S
8

lS

24

200

*In the oat.eg01"1' ·othera" an 1nolu&tdt a tew who did not anewer, taw
parenta who passed aRT, anc:1 some caM. in whioh only QJl8 parent objeoted.
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Out. of these pal"ttnte who objocted, there were 12 Polish parente, .3 German,
Irish, .3 3ngliah, 3 Lithuanian, 2 Italian and ) Bohemian.

4

There were 6 parente

(J Polish, 1 Irish, 1 Italian, 1 Bohemian, and 1 Li thuaman) who had gone eo

tar as to iictuall;y disown their daught.ere.
Nevertheless,l:.he general impression in thia study ie that ther9 .ere
mor. parents both Mexican and non-Mexican who lavored 1ntenllu'1"iage thant.hoae
who did not.

This ..e. t.o point to a growing tendency among etlmic group. to

accept such C10M ethnic rela tionsh1ps wh10h 20 years ago would bave been
violently opposed.
The attoi tude tooro intermarriage __ beUoved to be 01088l1' .eaoo1attKi
with the length of residenoe of minority group _bere in this oountry.

It 1,

sa.id that t.here is a strong tendenC)" aJJlOllg the older Amer10iUls to intermarry
more commonly than t.ho•• at the first and s.cond generation..
must be qualified in two re.pecte.

'Me statement

Firat, it i . true in that. the old ti_rs

mol'. frequent.ly marry 1"rom older groups than 11'0lIl YOl1n,er croupa.

~.condl7'

it is true when thia liberal attitude is applied to intermarr1ap among Angloe
but not to those between Anglos and non-Angloa.
Table XXXII indicates t.he clifference in at.t1t.ud.e t.oward iLeXloan intermarria.ge in eaoh generation Dong various groupe.
disapprove of t.his kind of practiM'

The third generat.ion tended to

the number wit.h unfavorable a.tt.itudes be-

ing a.lmoat twice t.he nuaher found alliOQg the .econd generation, and W. rate
prevailed among all .t.hn1o group. except the German..

;'or the latt.er, it. was

revaaled, the second generation bad aore objections than the third.
The explanation of this tact would

t,hra-

tions between Anglo groupe and the iiex1cana.

'0IIe light upon lnteretJmic relaAS •• sent.ioned before, although
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legally' speaking, tohe llex1cal'l8 an considered .e "..hi tel'

b7 the

Uni fAd Sta tee

Censue Bureau, socially' the)'" are t.rea. ted a e a minori to,. group wi t.h • .ta toUi
which i . slightly higher t.hII.r1 t.hat of the NeIJ"O in Aaerioan 01 tie •• 6$ DiemII-

lnation against t.he. has been ..en in the field of emplo,yment., hOUSing, education, and practically every ot.her aspect. of interl1"oup l"8latJ.one.
TABLE 1mI
THE UN1AVORABU ATTITUDES 07 'fHIR'lt NOO-VgUCAI PARENTS
TOWARD MeXICAN INTERMA.rtfl.IAOE BY OF;.NiUlATIOI AND ETHNIC
GROUPS

GROUPS

TOTAL

OENgU'nae

I

II

III

mf!orOll

Polish

4

8

12

Oerman

2

1

:3

Iriah

1

3

4

.3

.3

1

1

2

1

1

:3

Inglish
Italian

Lithuanian

1

Bohemian

Total

1

9

17

.3

.3

.3

)0

6$Rutb Tuck, Not with the Firatl Mexicans in a Southern ~ tT (If.w Tork,
19u6), Ot. R.A. SCheJ"ll8horn;-'l'h889 Our People: 'M1nort ty in Aii8 can CUlture
(Boat-on, 1949), p. 190.
_.
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'l'hil discriminatory attitude was nVtlaled 1n our at.udy a8 ....11, The aoat
frequent objeot.1on ot the non-lle.x1.can parent. tOll'ard th1. k1nd of 1nt.erarr1ap
was t.h1I:

"beoaUIJe he 1. a

"wean."

In

any

other ca... thel" did not saoUl"

UJe the •• words but the b1 t.teme•• expn.aed by the non....x1can parente, bow-

ru.

eYer, suggested that th87 ...re highly eaot1onal about 1t.

notJ.onal dis-

play 1. not orten ..en 1n other 1J'lterethn1o _l"J'1.age. but 1s tounc11n inter-

raoial mamage between _hi t.e and .eP'0.
The parental objeotion a. a tactor in ate .eleot.ion can be IVang, but

the ind1vidual pretennoe, &. prowd in the pre.ent at.ud7, was even stronger
,

in IiIiU'l7 case.. There ....re)9 oa... 1n whioh t;he individual. tro.m bot.h lt1ex1can
and non-Jlexioan groupe

_me<!

against t.he will of their parente.

importance ot individual preterenae 1n ald.ng a c:t.oision
not be overlooked and i tl power

11'&. alao noUced

01'1

Thus the

_te aelaotion can-

by oth8r wr1 tera.

.. Undoubted-

ly the 'prererence.' are detel"ll1ned by' the sltuat.ion in the oOfllll'lunity Which

gove1"ll8 awilab1l1t7, but in addition, there are tendenc:1e. and preference.

whioh exert th....lft. oYer and above this condi tion. 1t 66
Admitting ita influence, pereanal attitude or preterence, as the data
inclicate, does not alone detend.ne 1nt.e:raamage but it tunctiona together
wit.h -1'11 other factor••
h)

S•.il'l-Color al a Faotor in Mate Seleotion
If loc1&1 l'181b111t,. play• • role in 1ntarlll.rr1age, the ek1n-color

mult, alao playa part, in ate eelect.1on becaus. no other group 0ba1"&ctierilt.10

66S-••1e BlOQlW....1, "Comparative Bate. ot Intermarriage amona Ditterent National1Ue. in t.he United State.," Eugenical !!!!!, IV (19)0), 106.
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is more vieibl. than this.

Skin-color in this countl'7 carri•• a particular

cultural DNlling which orlginallT and trad1t1onall7 retere to racia.l and etlm10

in.teri on ty t partioularly in the ca.. of to he Negro.

Social distanoe iD inter-

group ral.a.ti.ons is too otten measured by this phYSical oharacteriatic and tbU8
,ldn-oolor bee . . . a baaia tor prejudioe and. diacrimnation.

In thia :regard,

Sohermerhorn _de the tollOllf1ng narka concerning the .hxicaUI
The variou8 prejudices against hi. (a Mexican) are largely in teru
of color or language di.tterent1at:1.ona. For the moat part, t.he wry
dark akinned Mexican Will .at With .0000000at the ..... uclue1C1'1 that

the Negro experience.. A man o! medium dark aJd.n Will be able to

find servic•• in a l.er clae. restaurant tnquented br poor AnglOi
but could not do so in a JIOI'e expenaive dining place. A light brOlm
ak1nned Wexican cannot. get aooOllllociationa at one of the better hotel.,
although a light .kinned on• •1' do eo especially it he apeak, nunt
En gll.h
Only exp«r1Mnt&tion on hi. part detel'lllinea whent he Will

tit in. b7

It goes without Hying that akin-oolor 18 even more important in urnage
than in other aspecta ot ,ocial relat.ione.

A light akinned MeXican, eapeela

a girl, by and large, would have lllUoh better chanca in intel'lllarr1age than her
dark ,klnned cwaina.

riage. in Loa Angele..

This hila been borne out by a .tudy of 1nterl"ao1al marThe MuiOlll8 are treat8d a. non....mlte in mating,

"espec1ally 1n t.h. cae. When the penon'. akin 18 pronounce<U.y brown.,,68 '!'h1.
Situation

aeUl8

to be true, to

SOII8

extent,

a180

Sk1n-color, in general, is more important to a
relation..

in the city of Chicago. 69

WODtan than

to a man in

On this aspect, thia .tudy prcrri.d•• 8cae interesting data.

67Sohermerhom, p. 190.
68panunsio, p.. 69.
69Intormation .ecured trom inten1_.

l001al
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fable unIX ahc:.M'8 a sharp diatinction 1n teru ot ak1n-color between tM
Mexican un and wa.n.
i . . . .ured by

The degrea ot 11lpOl"tance of ald.n-oolor in 1nterraarrl9

the peJ"Centage repreeent.d in eaoh of the•• t.hrea 00101' cl.u81-

fioat1oM.
TA.BLB IIXIII
COVPLSnOM or

SKIN COtal

59

VUlCAN aN AND 22 1081 IN INTERVIED

IW.IS

PlRCSM!
..

,EtUJ..IS

maswr

:

'

Dark Brown

25

42.5

S

22.7

Bl'own

18

30.2

7

31.8

Ught

10

17.1

10

16.5

6

10.2

0

0

Not alNJ"
Total *

*'the

)9

100

22

100

number here included only thOle interviewed.

OUt of 22 ru10an w.l... , 10 of them can b. ala8aified aa light .Jd.n

oolored and. t~ repre.ent

45., percent of that group.

ThtI ptl1"C4tntage tor the. in eaoh of theae olassifications 4eoreaa•• a. the
00101'

them

ino1'8&". while a ""rae i8 the pioture tor the ltexloan

hUlband••

Among

42.5 percent had "dark brown" ald.n-color while onl717.1 percent were

found 1n the "light" ola8.ification.

rue

would be a olear indica tion

or

the

taot that, oolor haa played a more important. part in the intermarriage of the
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Mexican girl. than in the caM of the tlexioan boy..

But in the ca.e

ot _n 1t

may ..ll be that the aldn-color "present. a pioture at ausole or strength.
In this ••n•• the darker skin ..y -.yabolia. attraotivene's to tn. non-Mexican
women.

In the nut MCtion .e will ex'tend our discussion to the question ot

ph;ra1cal attractiven••s tog.th.r wit.h personality at greater length.

S) Phy.ical A.tt.ractivene.s and Personality
In the atudy ot interracial _rnags, Robert. pointed to the faot that
"on. of the reasone given by' the great ujority ot 118n and women interviewed ••
tor cont.racting their lntenaarriage• •s rOllllntic 10"1.... 10 And he oontinues:
,

"in thi. re.peot they do not. difter troll oth8r Americana, tor love and roanee

are generally considered to be prerequiai te to _mage in .adem A_rican
ciVilisation.

.

Since rcaantic lo"e is taken tor granted tor each marriage, we

preau.e that the intermarriaps under thie study are not ditr.Nnt trOll other
lIIQ:rriages.

However, .uch a teN, love, 1. too "ague to tell us aboat how they

tell in love and bow they decided to arry.
a highly debated question.

How people tall in love is lUll

Tboae who believe in love at first .ight bold that

wo people 'Ifill .et someday at the right place.

Landis' opinion on th1. byp

thesis is that thq overemphuiHd phyeical attnotivenes. in 10.... A true
love invol"., more than physical attract! veness and it grows gradU&l.l.y through
contact in most ca..s.
Love whioh leads to happy 1DIU'r1ap may begin with a phTaical attraotion that impels a oouple to ...k aaaociat.ian With each other. This
1s 0Dly the starting point. N'ecesaa17 to the de".l~nt ot love 1_
the di_ocmar:f 01 autual intere,ts, enjoy-.nt of Hch other'_ coapany,
a certain .....ure at agreement on lite goal. and values, and the abo-

7ORoberts, p. 41.

1)2
eenc8 of pereonality tra1t.e that CliU'. irritation or quarrela between
the two. When all the neceeaary .1.mente are present, the couple
usually find thai th.,. are "in love," and. logically' they begin to oonsider marriage. 7
The dilcuesion at love e1.ments in the preaent atudy wae provided by a
detailed analyeis ot the responees to the queetion of "What attracted you to
yOUl"

wife or hueband1"

The atatietical figun for each factor and for their

combinatione is given in Tab1.

xmv

(pag. 113).

The highest peroentage fell

into the category of -peraonalit,... in both groupa, huebanda and Wivea.

Al-

though there i. much difference in percentage between husbanda and wive. wi th
regard to this category, the bigh p8!'Centage ,tor both groupe indicates clearly
tha t the maj on ty of husband. and wives in this atudy considered personall ty
as the highest quality for mamage, and that the aelection was moet1y baaed
on a deliberate and mature proces..

This certainly has very much to do With

their marital adjuetment, as we Will Ie. in a later chapter.

From this point

on, however, the tendency in emphasis upon the factor. between husbanda and
11'1 ves waa eli Tided into two different directions.

Huabanda, aa a whole, were

over represented in the category ot physical attracti vene •• while wi vea
atreased more the factor ot peraonality.

St8tiatica11y, 22 percent of hus-

bands aaid that they would conaider ph.'Ysical attractiven.es first and then per
aonali ty in ael.cti on whereas only

4 percent

of w:1. ves admitted thia.

Without

overlooking the importance ot ph7sioal attractiveness in .election in both
04l'1es -- husband and w:1.t. -

we would say that in general women tend to empba-

size personality more than physical attractivene.e, because the girle were
more frequently warned against "marrying a man in order to reform him."

71LandiS, p. 43.

line

1))

percent. or wive. reported that. t.hey oOLeldered. pereonal1ty tirat(over phy'aioal
attractlvene •• )and onl.7 ) percent of the husband. did. o.

This would indicate

that phyaica.1 attractiftne •• i . more lmportant. to men thlln to 'Women.
TABLE XXXIV

PERSOIAt.IT! AND A'.f'I'RACTlVlNBSS AS FACTORS II
MATI:. SELECTI 01 IN IMTEUTHII C lofARHIAOIS

---------------------------------+--------------+--------------:
Pb;TIical Att.ractivenea.
16
9

Physical Attractivenea.
and P'!!Iraonallt,y

22

4

Personality*

39

SS

Per.onaU ty and Phya1ca1
Attractivene••

3

9

Love

2

S

16

1>

2

:)

100

100

Total

*The

personality t.rai" .ntioned are. good manners, nioe, t.ru.ty, dependable, good diepositiOl'1. good. quality, under.tanding, cona1der&te, good
twllker, kind, clean and neat, honeet, polite, i00d provider, quiet, mode.t
..aU-groOMd, good. husar, reUgious, level-headednea8, friandline.8, and
one even mentioned "introvert."
It ft. said that women

t.lon is concerned.

aN

more practical t.han men

80

far as ate ••1ec-

Comparing the attl tude. of 2,000 student. of a 1II1d.1re.tern

coUege in 1949 and at

642 atuclents

of an •• \em un! veri.ty in 19)0, Baber
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.found 39 percent of the men who would marry a woman who

wa. decidedly not goocl

looking} and both generation. (1949 and 1930) almost unanimously agreed that
they would not marry a person of unattractive disposition and personality.72
This finding would be another indication ot that beauty matters more to the

men than to the women, as personality i8 equally important to both lI8n and women.
What constitutes an attractive or unattractive personality is still oontrover.ial.

Attractiveness of personality in actual situations perhape depend.

upon the type of personal1 ty ot the two individuals, and their personality
needs.

A. to personali

t,. t.ype one kind of pet-sonali t,. might be charming to one

individual but not at all to another.

Thu., for instance, an extrovert an

might be an ideal mate for an extrovert woman but not for a girl who is an invert by nature and vice verN.

Following the general principle that "like

attracts like," persons who have similar personalities would be more attractive
to each other.

However, this i. just a general tendency, but it cannot be said

of each individual ca.e because the love relationship or marriage i8 nch involved and oomplicated.

In 80Ble ca.es di.aillilarity in peraonality..,. well be

as attractive as similarity.

Diasimilarity as an attractive factor is frequent

ly detel'lllined by per.onalit.y needa of individuals.

This union would result in

a type of marriage like "lea.der-tollonr."

72J.ay. E. Baber, Marriage and the !'ami1l (New York,1930), p. 149.
73Clement Simon Mihanovick, Gerald T. Schnepp, and John L. Thomas, Marriage and the Family (Milwaukee, 19,2), p. 21.

1hat _. said about d1aeimilarit,. in personality .s a contributing taotor
in ate aeleotion llight be true, t.o

SeM

uwnt, of diaa1milarlt,. in ph7aioal

cbaracterlatlc. and attraotion. Such ditterences
ethnic marriag. but appear

110ft

.n,t in alJIoat

ovel"1' inter-

pronounoecl when interarrlap takea plac. be-

tween penons ot two na't1onalitiea that are characterised by difterenco. 1n

.ldn-oolor.

To what extent thi, cI1.l1m1lar1ty actually operate' i ' "17 bard

to d.tend..ne tor two l"e&.cno.

Fir.t, .ociologr i. not

covor an ad.quate technique t,o ....ure

thi..

.0

advanced a. to

eli.-

Seoond, urriage cCllpticated ..

it may be, certalnly doe8 not result trOll one 8ingle tactor but 18 conditioned
by a&t\T (pereonal

and 8ocial. p~ical and p":cbolOgical) tactora.

Scientific evidence, however, undoubtedly indicates that racial or ph,Ja1oal dilterenc•• playa part 1n ate a.lection.

In a otudy of interracial ur-

riag•• in Hawaii, Adams tound out that. to auGh dilt....no•• can be added. el.-

menta ot attract1venea•• 74 In aireeing with Adam'. opinion, Reuter OC3lllllnta.

Th. aietenco of .o. raCial ditterence, w1tb1n a population or be. .en populatJ.on. cloeely' aasoc1ated operated rather d.etini teq a ••
a.x at1mulant. Moderate difterencea in ra01al type appeal ln a ver;y
direct
to the un1 venal n.h tor n.. an4 .t1mulat1ng experience. • • •
But the ranp ot ditterenoe -7 not be area t .1.. the otfended aesthetio .enaib1l1U•• O'VeJ'thadOtf t.he aex appeal. The apontaneoua negati .... reaot.ion tan.rd persana ot 8t.r&nie race decrea••• wit.h tu1l1arit,..
Habituation through ...celation leada to the toleration ot traita lnitially Mghly o.tt.n.l .... J thing. at tir.t oflena1Ye beca.I1e ind1tterent,
they -1' eftn become ln a manner attract.1ve • • • • ,. the repulaion due
to ditterenc•• decline. through famiUar1t1ea, the \endencT to aex contact 1nCN&H.; tbe 1U attl"&ction overOQM. the repul.ion of
an4
culture ditt.renoe. 7)

a,.

ft.

74Ac1ua ,

p.

16.

7$&rron quoted trom Reuter, p. 19.

1)6
6)

s.x Factor 1n Interethnio ¥aniap.
Then . . . . to be a pneral .pre_at 1n the f1nd1n.cs 01' maq relearob-

e. on 1ntermarriage. t.bat there 1s a tAndenc)" for men to outmarr;y
.omen.

Tbis 11 not a bypot,bea1s

&ny

_ON

than

more but has beoOM • leienUllea1l)" e.-

tablished fact.
The l'elu1t

or

t.h. present study 11 in a perfect agre••nt wi th the abo.,.

state.nt. Aa Table XI1V shows, 12 :p8J"Cent ot the hundred ¥means ..ere
ned to tb4t non-Muican I1r11J and onl7 28 percent. of tbtt non-Mexica.n

married. to Uex1can girls.

Th1s _na that the

t.im•• &s trequ.nt17 .s the ..

Mn

_n.

outma:rried

.a08t

1IIl"-

boyl ...N

three

xm

TABl&

IUMEU£R AlID PERCENTAGE OF THE UElI CAIS AW 1i00.....En CA..
BY SEX IN dnCAN INT1UWARRU.GIS

su

Fema.lel

.neAl

100-MEUCd

72

28

26

72

100

100

Ot,her studie. have alao shOlm that minority group mal•• bave had stronger
tendenci •• to outmarry than
llaber revaaled that Jewish

r. .les.

II8ll

In a .t.udy of int.errelif.1ous marriage.

married Catholic

am

Proteltant wQften almoat

twice &a often aa JtJ1fllh wOllen married Catholic and. Protostant 1I8n, &l.though

1)7
there Hemecl t.o be no need tor old:.-rry1ng. 16 The

8&Il8

tendenoy

Roberts in hia. .tudy of interracial marriages in Chicago.

report there were oloa. to tour-titth.
were marr1eclt.o white wOlMn. 71

or

wa. tound. 'b.1

Acoording to hi.

the t.otal sample in which Negro

What. would be the reason for this difference?

Il8I'1

In anewering tMI q1.:e.t1on

Simpson and Yinger ment.1onQ{i four general rea.0Il8 which they thought to be

responsible for thiss
1) The wanen in thea. group. ha V8 t ...r opporturrl. tie.

tor meeting the
in other groupe tha.n the minor! toy men have tor m.eting wQlll8n outliele· thilir om grouPJ 2) religious a.nci institutional controll of behanor may exert a stronger influence on minority women than on minor1t7 ..nJ ) men take the 11d.t.1atiYe in dating and courtship) 4) anying a woman in te.e _jority irouP, or a woman in the minority groupe
..hoes appearance and II&nnera cloaeq appron_te those of the majority
group .cun, i . a. lymb21 of 8oo081S, of prestige, of being accepted in
the larger communi t,.. .16
IleD

Of courae, thele an jWlt general condi tiona 1n.hioh intermarriage can be
explained Without reference to par\:1.cular local difterences.
the .. there 11 a clemograpbioal factor that could not be, at
looked, that ls,

IU

ratio.

In addition to
an)"

rate, over-

Utlbalanced au ratio . _ believed l'eaponaible tor

a great nUlllber of intermarriage. in any' 1I1no1"1.ty Il"oupe.

Thia.s the ca" in

Los Angel.a19 and in Waahington, D.C., where a pattern of intel"Mrriap . _
80
aore of white fe.les and non...,hit.e -leI.
The ..me situation was tound 18
..............; . . ; ; . . 0 . . _

76Baber, American Sociological Review, II, 110.

1711oberta, p. 10.
78S1aplon ancl linger, p.

79Panunzio, pp. 691-101.

8Ox,-nn,

p. 22.

SSS.

1)8
Hawaii.

Cheng believed that. "the male predominance in the outmarriage patterna

of the caucasianl and the Filipino groupi

HS

largely the result. of their rath...

er abnormal sex ratio.· 8l Again, Baber, explaining t.he fact that non-Anglo men
married Anglo women four times al frequently al Anglo men married non-Anglo women in New York, pointed out that because there ...1 always a surplus of un in
non-Anglo groupl learching for Wi vel. 82
Nevertheless, unbalanoed su ratio as a factor in IIt&te se1eotion, important a8 it may be, cannot be the whole answer or an adequate explanation for
exogallous tendencies in all the llinori tY groupe all the

ti_.

Under ordinary

,

circumstanoel su ratio Hems t.o be
men in minority groups to outmar17.

&

strong 'mot! vating factor for men and woSQIIle cales, however, require an explana-

tioo more than just abnormal Iu ratio.

It is possible and often happens t.hat

memberl of one minori ty group 1I1ght shaw a particular interest in outmarrying
even t.hough t.here i8 no necesli ty to do so.

In other words, such a tendency

cannot. be explained by lex ratio if sex ratio 1s nOl"ll&l and well balanoed.

An

illustration for this exceptional group would be a Japanese group in Hawaii.
According to Cheng and Yamamure, they constituted the largest ethnic and m08t
evenly balanced group, yet. they tended t.o intel"Mrry With people of other
race8 more frequently than any other ethnio group8. 8.3

This oontributed to the

great ohange that took plaoe in Hawaii with regard. to intel'll&rriage in the lalt
fifteen years.

It was a general trend for all ethnic groupe to broaden the

81Cheng and Yamamure, p. 80.

82 Baber, American Sociological Ren. ., II, 70S.
8.3 Cheng and Iamamure, p. 80.

lJ9
_pat.t.ern of a.lecUon.

Before 1945 t.he prevailing pat.tern of intenuarriage in

t.he lelands waa predominant.ly _male bettMen Hawaiian. and non-Hawaiiana but
.inae that. t.i.. t.he tendenCY'.a t.o .elect marriage partnarat fram among all
et.hnic or racial groupe.
Another illustratJ.on 1. the interreligious marriage in C&nad&.

Slmpeon

and Yinger IHntioned that in Quebec the nUilber of Gatholic wcaen who outMrried
was greater than Catholic _n. 84 Since there . s no pl"Ok'lCNnCtKl difterence in
HX

ratio in religious groupe (Catholic and Protestant), aex ratio woulc:l not be

an anner for the _rital behavior ot Catholic wQRfJn there_

g1 ven by them two are lIore prOll1nent..

Protestant men

bec&U••

n Cathdllo

A.mong the reasona

wOllen may preter to Mrry

t.heir eocnoad.c statu. tends 'too be higher than that of

Cat.hol1o men. t.he averap Catholic girl ia educated beyond the le...el of the
Catholic boy-_aBS
The

"M tendency . _ a180 found in the Jewish group in canada.

ber of Jewish _n who

-m non-Jewe

'l'ha num-

is regularl)" larger than the number

or

Jew1.h wOllen who intermarried with non-Jewish men, alt.hough, .a Barron 8a7ll,
the sexe. in the Jewish group are almoat equally divided. 56
Sex diffarenoe in tendency to outllarry 1s not only 88an in religioua

groupe but alao in ethnio

grollptl.

In"" Baven, tor instanoe, Uwomen

or

Brit,iah-American ••• and Italian tend t.o _rry ingroup Whereas the oont.rar;y i8

84Silo ax: and Fiaber, p. 240.

85Ibid •
86)111ton L. Barron, It Incidenoe of Jewiah Intermarrias. in Europe anc:l
Alllerio&," American Sociological. Review, XI (February 1946), 9-10.

t.rue of the Irish and Pol..... 81
TABLE IXXVI

NUMBER AND PERCENtaGE OF NON-MEIICANS WHO MARRI&D
MEXICANS ACCORDING TO SEX AND KATIOIALITY

.

NAT! ORALITY

TOTAL

SEX

tum
Poli.h

FEJQLE

6
:

24

30

Iri.h

1

10

11

Oerman

4

10

14

Italian

)

S

8

Engli.h

)

4

7

Lithuanian

S

S

Spani8h

3

)

1

4

2

2

Bohellian

)

French
Others

Total

8

8

28

72

100

With regard t.o the latter two groupe, the l"eault. of the pl"ehnt Itucly
He. t.o agree With the findings in New BaYen.

.18

Ii

mattar ot tact, the t..nden-

cy for women t.o intermarry does not only appear in t.he •• two ethnic groupe but

87Xennedy, p. 332, ct. a180 WeI8.1, p. lOS.

141
a180 in e.,.ry ot.her group except the Bohedana.

Aa Tabl.

xnvr

indicate., t.be

Poliah and Irish women intermarried lIore frequently than "<)Mn in any other

group in Chicago.

specu.,.ly.

The ratio

ot female veraue _1• •_ 4 to 1 and 10 to 1 zoe..

The Germans alao lollQlf8d the general pattern of intenaalTiage in

wl"J.cb their wOI'len outnumbered the _n by'

S to 2. So tar

a8 the

Germane are con

cerned, the tendency revealed. in thi_ .tud;y does not. represent German groupe
in other place..

Kennedy bad a difterent finding wit.h regard to the ].attAr

group and he pointed out that there • • no sex difference among the GerMna and
Scandinavians in New Haven. 88
,

Thi. pronounoed tendency among women of' all etmnc groups in Chicago to

out.ma.rry found in other .tudie. aa ..eU, baa been the subject ot .peculation

tor

lOIRe

ti..

Two explanationl have been oftered, na_ly, an abnormal

ratio or economic difterenoe'.

leX

As the endence produced in thil .tucty ahan,

n.ither ot thele two taotorl would .... ruponaible tor t.hil tendency in thOle

we investigated. Accord1ng t;o the Local Community

l!2! Book,

leX

ratio is very

normally balanced in each ot the•• three COIaUnit.1 •• trOll which our IUlple . _
drawn.

In the Sou'Ul Chicago area the te..le-.1e ratio is lOS tor the group of

IS yea" and older, and 102 for

the group of 20 years to

(or Ne. City District) area, 101

tor the group of 20 to

44; on

and 102 tor the group of 20 to

44, in the Stock Yarcta

tor the group ot 1$ 1Urs to old.r and 102

the

w•• t Side, 121 tor the group o! 15 and oldAtr

44. 89 Th••• rat-ioa do not Hem to

be out

balance and the emall eurplus would hardly explain the outMrriage rate.

89aauHr and Ii tagaa, p. 118.

ot

The ..oond possible rea.on might be an alsumption that women perhaps tend.
to marry tor aocial It.atus.
0Ul"

Aa we have diaculsed betore, the two groupe in

Ample, by and large, belong to the Hme soo1al Ita tUI and are in the ea.

type of occupation.

This would indicate that wOIIl8n ot the non-Mex1can groupe

did not marry tor SOCial status or aoo1&l preaUge.

from the above evidence that, neither t.he

NX

Thus, the writer concludea

ratio nor the 10011.1 ltatus argu-

ment il acceptable.

C.

Ocoup ti onal Faotor

!:!. Interu.rr1ae

Our discusa10n so tar baa oovered two general condit-iona. personal aiJl1ar
,

it18. and spatial propinquity aa related to

~h.

inc1dence of Mexican intsI'Mr-

riag. in Chicago. As a reault, the mter found out that. no single faotor can
be tull,. reaponsible 1M: .1 ta occurrence although each contributed.

The next tactor too be analyHCi is occupation.

The que.tion that conoeme

ua ia whether a oorrelation enata be_en the occupations of the apouses in
th.s. interethnic amages.
We nat t1rat address ourselvea to a problem involved.

The taot. that t .

Wives have ever be.n engaged in JODl would rai.e a queation of heM' or what
would be the basis for comparison.
met..hod

To solve thia problem Centers suggested a

1>7 which the occupational statu. or huabanda and Wives

matched.

can equally be

He proposed the tather's occupation as a basia for assigning the

wit. 'a stat.ua. 90

"An important advantage,· as he explained, "'U.s in being

able thus to give .very wife a definite place," whether lhe bad a job or not

at the time ahe _rrl.ad.

The writer decided to make

UI.

of the ..me technique

9ORiohard Center, "Occupational Indoguy in VArital Selection, American
Journal 2! 500io1017, UV (1949), $)0-$3$.
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for his in'Vestigation becaUle, since the majority of the wives in this sample
have not had any jobs, this method. ia not only adaptable but also .eems to be
the only possible way in this .tudy..
TABI.& XIXVIr

PERCENTAGE OF THE MALES IWUUED TO VARIOUS
OCCUPATIONAL STRATA

T

PERCENTAGES MARRIED TO VARIOUS OCCUPATIOtlAL STRATA
0
f
C!W'T. OPERA- SnLIEt
A PRQFES.. PROm .... ClERKS
T1V18 WORIERS LA.BORERS
L SIOIAU STOBS SAI.BS~) 8.

OCCUPATI ONAL
STRATA or
MALIS

100

Professionals

1

Proprietors

4

Clerks and Sal....t

4

Craftmen

S

Operativ••

6

17

Skilled Workers

)

))

Laborers

14

SO

2)

20

40

20

40

40

17

)4

17

))

))

7

S7

2S

40

7

7

17

7

lS

Upon a clo.e analyais of the data accumulated in this study a f ..... gen.ral
tendenci.s in marl tal practice. were disco'Vered,

Som8

of which confirmed the

findings of other .tudie. while some were peculiar to our study.

Table nxvrI

shows the percentage. of :males who were married to remalea of difl.rent occupational strata.

It was lound that men tended to marry women whose fathers t leve ..

was the same as their own, or on the lower strata: skilled workers and laborer••

In this regard, tr.1s finding ie in agreement with that

or Centera. 91

A. .econd tendency can be ..en in the above table, namely, among man of

higher occupational levell, they tended to choose 1I'1...8S trOll INch lower occuThis finding a.ns to be sOlIlEtthlng peculiar to our sample.

pational levels.

TABLE XXXVIII
PERCgNTAG~

O'Im

OF Y.ALES MARRIED TO FEMALES OF THEIR
OR CONTIGUOUS OCCUPATIONAL StRlTtlU

OCCUPAtIONAL STRATUM
OF MArAS

STRATA INClUDW IN EACH CASE

Prot•• sional

Proprietor,
Clerka aM Sal.amen

40

Proprietor,

cratt.men

20

Opn"8.U""

Operati.....

67

Cra1'taen, Opera ti..., anc:l
Skilled Worbl"

Sldlled Workttre

66

Sldlled "omra aJ¥l Laborera

Laborers

64

Skilled Works" and Laborera

A, Table XXXVIII shon, anot.her pre'N1ling tendency i l for men to select

their _tea trOll the occupation 1• .,.ls one atep up or down.
maniteat in the lcnrer atrata than in the higher on.a.

This i8 .....n

'nle _me

1101"8

tend.ny.a al-

so ahown in New Haven that not only appeared 1n 1nmarr1age but aleo in inter-

91 Centera, p. $33.
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marriages as well .. 92

Tum IIXIX
YA.RF.IAGE DIRECTION OF INTERETHNIC MARRIAGES UNDER sruDY

OCCUPATIONAL STRATA.
OF JWBS

PERCEft
MARRIED
UP

DIFFERENCK IN UP AND
DatN MARRIAGES II PR&VAIUNO DlRECTIOJ

PEROUT
MARRIED AT

OWl' UVEL

Prof.asional

100

100 down

Propri.tor.

100

100 da.n

60

20 dam

100

100 down

Clerkl and Sa1.amen

~

40

Craftmen
Opera ti vel

34

17

SO

16 down

Skill.d irorkerl

33

33

33

.ven
43 up

$7

Laborera

An interelting queltion aria•• here aa to wh.ther, on an occupational

baail, there wall any overall direction in the a.lection of matea by the men al
compared wi th the women.

As i8 apparent :trom Table

xxnx,

the men in all occu-

pational group. except that of laborers married down much more frequently than
up.

The only evenly balanced group was the skilled workers whOle membera mar-

ried at th.ir own 1 • ..,.1 or down at equal rate..
frOll that of Center' ••tu~.

In hi.

atu~

Thi. figure diff.r. aOlllewhat

the more evenly balanc.d fta the

"clerk-aaleamenft group.9) The onee repre ••nteci in our aample from th1sgroup
shied. - 7 entirely frOli m&l"l'1ing from. their own occupational left1, 40 per-

cent marrying up and

(JJ

percent dOlm.

The proprietor a.nd prota.nonal groupe

similarly avoided selection trca their own level, all marrying dawnward.
Su\UWll'

In 8ll1111Ury, we would like to NY that, in general, faotors that operate
in otber marriages, euch a. resiclential propinqui t,., similari t1' in age, similarity in education, and eo on, also function in Mexican intermarriages.
}I'ran this point of view We ldnd of marriage is not difterent trOll other

riape.

&ax ratio

.

doe. not. aeem to play any noticeable role in Hlection.

Skin-oolor tends to be more iJBpOl"tant in 1rQlen t.han in men.

The meet intlu-

ential and decieive facton, however, ....re personal preterences and ocoupa-

tional or ecio-econouaic .tatua.

Aa marriage choice cannot be reduced to one

tactor, it ia obvioua that each case repreHnts a unique configuration.

In

our sample personal preter.nce and eooio-econom1c status seemed to tom a
con around which the other faotors grouped the_al ves luch .a they do in

other marria.ges.

9) Cantara, p. ,3.3.

CHAPTER VI
PATTEIL"'1S OF THE MEXICAN INTERMARRIAGES IN CHICAGO

In this chapter an effort is made to check a te. questions that are very
closely related to the problem of intermarriage.

Intermarriage does not. take

place at. random but follon certain pat.terns which might. be attributed to
particular local conditione, such as aex ratio, religion in the communit.y,
social status, and other tactors.

An exa.mina1'ion of the data in the present

study reveals that intermarriage takes on aome form or tashion with regard to
sexes, ethnic groups, and generations.

For the sake of convenience, t.he dis-

cussion in tlns chapter is divided into three general t.opics.

1) the pattern

of incidence of Mexican intermarriage, 2) the patterns ot seleotion in Mexican intermarriage, and 3) the pattern ot interreligious marriages.
1) The Pattern of Incidenoe of lIex1can Intermarriage.
When we speak of incidence of intermarriage, the first question that
comes to our mind is whether a type of intermarriage is increasing progresSively from year to year.

To anne!" this question, no generalization can be

drawn trom studies, since their data showed a considerable variation, not
only from one study to another, but also fram one period to another.
It is, therefore, often possible that two studies Will bring different
results even in the

8aJD8

localit.y_

The reason of these different findings is

not. the change in the rate of intermarriage but the use of a basis tor deter-

147

148
R1ining its incidence.

SOIIl8 students ot marriage

JM&euNd

the incresee

or

in\ermarriage with the increase ot total population of a given group and oth-

ers measured it by the number ot yeaH married.
verr different results in

ooncerned.

80

tar

48

TheM two method. can produce

the question of increase or decrease i.

The incidence ot intermarriage deoreaMI it the ratio of ocour-

renoe should be matched With the rat.io of inorease of population, even though
t.he number of intermarriages Dd.ght aotually inor. . . tor each year.

However, if t.he number of ,..ar. married ia used as baais tor stud.y, the
general trend in intermarriage nll be increasing.

As Mareaon remarks:

The analyais of the overall trend in intt.:rmarriage showed that there
is an increasing tendency tQW'Q.rd heterogamy. If the number of ,...are
married is used .s a basil tor determing the trend in interarriage
patterns, t.M tendency i . toward. an increa... Tha more reoently
married participated in beterogamoua marriage. to a lignificant degree while those couples which had been married seventeen years or
more tended to marry homogamoualy lJUob more than heterogamouely.1

In the pre.ent. study the sample covered a period of 33 :rears, beginning
wi th

1926 and continuing through the first part ot 19$9.

The number

or int.

marriage. in 19$9 wa. not the total incid.nce of the year because the inter-

marriage. that. took place in the
study.

MCond

part. of 1959 were not inoluded in this

If the period of 1926 to 19$9 ..en divided int.o two parts at the paint

of 194$, as Table XL shows, t.he statistics of Hch period would certainly
indicate a great. differenoe in incidence in each period.

During the last 1$

years in the period from 1945 too 1959 interarr1age wok place 84 times, while

in the first. period which covered 19 years trom 1926 t.o 1944 the total 1no1denco was only 16.

Thus the number of incidence of intermarriage in the laat

149
15 years was more than 5 ti• • as many as in the first 19 years. Such a difterence bet.1feen the two periods lett us no doubt about the fact that the Mex1can intermarriage in Chicago has been numberical1y and progressively increasing
in the last 15 years.

TABlE XL
NUMBER OF INTERMARRIAGES IN EACH YEAR I I

THE SAMPIlt STUDIED
Number ot eaSe8

Years Married

1926.
1926.
1931.
1932.
1933.
1934.
193,.
1936.
1941.
194).

• • •
• • •
• • •
• • •
• • •
• • •
• • •
• • •
• • •
• • •

• • • • • • •
• • • • • • •
• • • • • • ,
• • • • • • •
• • • • • •
• • • • • • •
• • • • • • •

·

·

• • • • • • •
• • • • • • •
• • • • • • •

•

•
•

•
•
•

•

• • • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • • •

• • •
• • •
• • •
• • •
• • •
• • •
• • •
• • •

Total

1
1
2
1
1
4
1
2

16

Total

194,.
1946.
1947.
1946.
1949.
19$0.
19,1.
19,2.
19,3.
19,4.
19".
19,6.
19,7.
19,6.
19,9.

1
2

.

• •
•
• • • •
• • • •
• • • •
• • • •
• • • •
• • • •
• • • •

•
• • •
• •

•
•
•
•

• •
• •

3
4

,,
2

5

J

9
9

4

1.3

• •

6
7
6

• •••

4

• •
• • •

64
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The increasing tenetency of intennarriage in the MeXican group in Chicago,
h~ever,

cannot be applied to all other groups 1n the c1ty.f. cannot general

iM trom the above evidence that the total incidence

or intermarrl.age in eaoh

at theae ethnio groupe here involved ia oonatantly inona'ing.

Fint of all,

thi. study covered only a amall proportion of incidenoe of intermarriage of

each individual group.

Secondly, as atudies

sh~,

there is

in so tar a8 the tendency ot out_rrying is concerned.

8.

group ditterence

In the Derby study, 1t

was reYealed that the incicienoe of int.el'llMlrriage __ actual17 decr.aing among

all the ethnio group. except one, namel,., the Italian.

The rate

or

inte~r-

,

riage Ulong the• •s reported on the inorease although they were the group

whioh inarried the m05t. 2 In addition to group difterence, there 18 &l1O sex
ditference within ethnic groupe.

It i. Mid that, in general, _1•• tend to

outaarry more frequently than temales.
tion and cannot be Hid

or

'ftda etate..nt 1s _rely a generalisa-

all the ethnio groupe.

It 'fta evidenced that in

lome ethn10 groupe female. had a bightr rate of int8l"\U.rr1.age thul the alee.
To quote Marescol

The.. studies, too, do not reveal all7 oonsistent pattern for inter_Frage preterence by .ex for .1 ther all groups or only one particular group. A. .ex ratio in a group predOJB1nantly male at' t.-le
doe. not alwaya lead to the exC••s1ve17 numerous sex interarrying
aore trequently t.han the other leX. For in.tancal the Irish, althouab having a predauinanoe of females .. showed higher male 1nt.erarnag. rate. in J(r:l.ght County and Derby.'"

2Barron, Pe2P!e Who tntermaml p. 1291
of Intermarriage,1t p.

3Ibid •

-

n:-

ot. also tlara.on, "The Predio-

1>1
He clearly indicated in t,be above stateMnt t.hat ••x ratio of a group

does not. nec.saarily detel"llln8 the rates of intermarriage of one au or the

ot.her.

The pre.ent study . . . . to be a caae in point. In ex.uining

GU.r

data

1 t become. olear t.hat the teDdency to outmarry .hc.wecl • marked dirtennee be-

tween the 'wo aexe. among the varioua p'oupa, although there was no neoa ••ity
tor them to do

80

becauae the

HZ

ratio in the •• t.hree communit1e., .e we ha_

Ihown before, . . ratl»r ....nly balanced.

In general the tendency in th1 •

• tudy' ia t.o ah_ that the pattern of inte1"lll.rriap in the Yaican

group .a

predODdnantly male while in toh9 non-Uexioan group the out.m&l"l"1&ge was larpq

female with te. exc.ptions in the naller ethDic groupe.
incidence of intermarriage on a

MX

baei..

Table XLI eh•• the

It is Hlt-explanatory and there

i l no need tor U8 t.o go into the details.

lext. to the influence of aex difterence, generat.ion is another faot.or

that playa a pe.rt in detel"llining intl!rmarriage.

There ie a tendenoy for

people in boton inarr1age and interMl'rl.ap t.o ....ry thou of similar genaration.

In one atudy it. was found tohat 8in 191t>, 81.90 percent. of the inmarryin

grOad and $2.39 percent of the int.ermarr.y1.n& grOOl'll8 had brides of the . . .

generation as th8ir c.n.,,4 It ..... t.hat the influenoe of generation • •

stronger in inmarriage tban in outmarr1age.

The percentage tor outMmage

was muoh naller than that for inarriage.

This 1s probably the reason tor

our having a peroentage even _ller than the percentage at intermarriage in
the abOY. study.

It was found tJ-.i&t. in 29 percent ot t.he ca... , the groc.s ma1"

r1ed bride. of their own generation.

4Barron,

23 couples of the second generation,

People Who Intel'lt&rry, p. 280.

-""'""------~.

S

1S2
of the third generation and only 1 of the first generation.
age, the writer bellevea, was caused by

history of immigration in Chioago.
are relatively late 1l111B1.grants.

&

This lOlir percent-

situation which is peculiar to the

The Mexicans as oompared with otl.r group.

Thus the llexioans involved in this study

_:roe

mostly of seoond generation, whereas the non-Maxiuns were largely' of tl".d.rd.
generation.
Studies also shand that the effect of genera.tian, &s repre.ented by
length at re.idence in the United State., was ae.n in each gsnerat.1on ot each
et.hn1c group.S It

Wa.3

said t.h&t the first. generation, by .and large, tended to
,

practice endogamy a.nc1 .econd and third generation, exogamy. With regard to
generational control lfarcson hall remarlced:
An u:am1nation of the study·s data. revealed tbat the marital praotiee. of the oldeat, most recent and largest. ethnic groupe were
that. of endoga~. At the aame t1me the "middle-eiedJ' (in length of

generational residence) groupe showed a majority of exogamous marriaps • • • •
• • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Of t.hen three generational groups the first generation had the highest endogamous rat., the fourth and more generations bad tt. . .and
highest rate. while the second and. tl'-.ird generational groupe had the
lowe.t ra te .0
In this statement it becomes clear tt.at

tm

follows .".ry closely t.he e..,nerational grouping.

pattern ot intermarriage
It was noted through varioue

studies of int.erethnic marr:i.age tt.t the ethnic origin lost much of its control in the second and third generations and. consequently', the rate

or

intar-

marriage was higher for theae two generational groups than other generational

groups.

This tendency holds good. for both ethnic-intermarriage and rellgiou.e-

>Ibid., p. 260, ct. a180 W••••l, p. 106.
6uareaon, "The Prediction at Intermarriage," p. 200.
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KUM.BiR OF IRT&RlfAWAOiS .ACCORDING TO SEX IN EACH GROUP

}uLES

FEMAIES

TOTAL

'Mexican

72

28

100

Polish

6

24

)0

Oenaan

4

10

14

lrieh

1

10

11

4

7

S

8

S

S

1

k

Spanish

)

)

Frenoh

2

2

N1TIONAUTY

bili8h

3

Italian

3

Lithuan1a
Bohemia

3

:

Hunprlan

1

1

2

Slovak

2

1

3

Indian

1

1

2

Austrian

1

1

Ruas1an

1

1

lorwep.u

1

1

Serbian

1

1

2

2

4

100

100

200

Canadian
Unknown

Total

1

1

1S4
intermarriage.

From the third generation up, the difterence in incid..,. bet.-

ween interethnic and interfaith marriages is very noticeable.

In the ca••

or

interethnic marriage heterogall7 is increaaingly practiced trCltl there on, while
in t.he ca.se of interta:1th-marrlage, heterogamy ie decreasing With each aacencling generatien. 7

A clear-cut pattern ot intermarriage, with regard. to varloua ethnic

groupe, __ obeerved in this study. The Uexicatl8 .s a group have a large nUllber practicing heterogamy -.uch 1IQI"e trequent.11' in the .ecand ,enal"atlon than
in other pneratiOl'l8.

The high petroentage of lntenaaniage tor both their
,

_l.a and tealea to'GBi in this stucly would ..em to confi1"'ll Ilarcaon'. ob8ervat1on.

In tru. non......noan group the Pol•• had the highest record of 1ntermal"J.'7

ing with the flezicalll and the tendency' t.o do so . s conoentrated excluai ve~

in the second and third generation.

Aa tar a. this study 1. concerned, there

was not even one Pole from the tint generat1 on Who bad engaged in such a prac
tice.

In thi. group the rat. at 1nterma:rr'1age ot _lea waa coraparat1ve17

smaller than that of famalea.

However, according to our data, it the POlish

male. did intermarry, they followed atnct17 the generation pattern, namely,

in the second and thircl generation.
The Germane, the Irish and the Engli.h were the three ethnic groupe whoae
members inteJ'lll&1"ried with the

tion and thie •• practiced

Yex1c&n8

.q~

_ll108t exclusively in the third genera-

by both . . . . , except the lrieh group in

which the 1nt.el'llllU'riage . 1 axclullvely teale.

Ali to the Italians the strong

tendency to intel"m&rry ._ tound in the •• concl ,eneft t.i0l'1.

-

TlW., p. 20).

Uke thll Pole.,

the L1 thu&n1&na and the Bohemi.ana would tend to 1ntermarr.r in both the

iSS
"com

and third generaticma but such a tende.ncy' varied acoording to the aex groupa
in t.hes. wo ethnic groupe.

In the Lithuanian group this tendency" persiat--

ently male J while in the Bohemian group 1. t was fsme.le..

In the 'rench and

Spanish groupe such intereat . s shown clearly' by feMl.es.

Wi ttl regard to tbt

emaller ethnic groupe the number ot intermarriage. in'Y.olved. was too amall to
make any val'uable observation.

Their practices, 111 tbout further in.,.st1gation,

.uuld rather be taken .s sOMthing accidental.
wi t.h regard to the tendency

In apite of the diflerence.

to intermarry in the et.hn1c and sex groupe, the

overall pioture ot generat1onal. control.a, ht.e.er, one thAt larplT confirmed the findings of other atudies.
2) Patterns of Seleotion in the tla:ican Intermamagea

Which group among all groupe . s meet popular and which was leaat
popular in the Mexican selecUon? According to our data, .a shown in Table ILI
it was found that there were three ethnic groups whoae mellbers were eeleoted
by the Mexicana lIore frequentl,. than _1Ibe1'S

of aDT other tp"oup.

The Polish

group was found to be the aoat popular, t.he Oerman group.s second, and the
Irieh ranked third.

StatJ.sticall)" the PoUsh have been selected )0 ti.a and

this nWl'iber exceeded the n_ber of

arrr group in the uleot1on.

.4.8 the second

choice, the Germans and the Irie,h were taken 14 tiM. and 11 ti._ respectift1,...

The frequency of _election in thes. three larger groupa

peroent ot the total sample, t.hat 18,

&

&

score of 8 \0 7.

.a high as

~7

l1ttle over hal! of the total .alectrl.OIl

The next choices were the Italiana and t.ba English.
the EngUsh by

ft.

ThtJ Italians ..are leading

The Uthuan1ana &llI!l the Bohea1ane, who were

••lected live and four tiM_ Napectively, were the tourth choice.

lS6
T.ABlS WI
PAmRN or _neAl rmruiAIWIAGES BY cmURA.TIOlS

GENERATIONS

FEMAIES

nIES

GROUPS
Mexican

GROUPS

NlOOBR

14

r.feXi.can

L1 tbuani.an
I-nglilh

1IBST

o.r..n

lfeXican

PoU.ah
Italian

A:utrlan

SCOlD

Serbian
Bohe4d.an

Engl1lh
Irish

SO

2 :

Poll.h

1

21
13

Ru.nan

1
1
2

Hungarian
Lithuanian

1

Slovak

1

Irish

THIRD

4

2

Mexican

0

12
9

Get'IIIIQ

4

Engllib

2

Indian

1
1

Indian

Slovak
Hungarian

Bobem1an

1
1

Spanilh

Lithuanian
Italian
Irilh
French
NONegian

TOT.AL

16

UNUOD

9

tOTAL

100

4

1
1
2
1
1
1
1

U6
Pollah
Oeran
English

Boh_an

1

Polieh
Ital1an

61
Mexican

1
1

MP1can

Spanilh
German

TOTAL

3

6

14

TOTAL

IORR

--

)

1
1
2
2
1

9

2
1

43
I

S
100
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A definite plttem with regard to aex ditterence in 'election waa also

obMrved in many at.ud1.a. In Derby the Iriah 1II.1e., tor il'Ultanc., int.el'lDU'ned more than the t • •lea but in other 8tudi.. it..... ju.' the oppoa1 te"

17, temalea intersrry

IlION.

a

~

A 8ill11.&r pattam was alao di8covel"8d in .thnio

groupe such a. the G41l"'ID&n8 and the Polel whOM temale. have .ntere4 intermarriage more otten than their ales. 9 Such a tendency at outmarry,lng among temal• • •s al.o round 1n the pn..nt. ItudJ' with rogaN, not ool.7 to the .. thrM
lal"pr ethnic
Wi th

onl7

rew

g~,

but aleo to the _jority

exceptiona. The exceptional groupe ftre the Bob.lI1an, the 510,

yak, the !Ultrian, and the Serbian.
_j ori ty

the

ot the I1D8llel" ethnic groupe

Thu, in general, the temale. of the

11"O\1P' in thia atud,. tended to intermarry

temale, ..ere lIore otten .elected

liON

orten than male., and

by the I6ex1.cans than the mal•••

In tho ilaxican ale s.lection, the Polieh f __lea had the highest record
&1leng all the ethn1c groupe and follOlring them were the Oel'WJl8 and the Irish.
The total

maber ot ..lection from the Pollah pooup .a 30, which included 26

females and. "malea.
12 t ...le, chosen.

The

Oe~. the

second popular group, bad :3 _1•• and

The Irish, who followed the Oe:x.na in chcd.ce and populaJ'-

ity with the Mex1ca.na, ...re chiefly on the fe_le sid4, in contrut to their

malee, 11 to 1. In the English and Italian groupa a particular trend. in ..leo..

tion wi t,b reprd to both axe. as d1.covere4, although the temale. a. a whole
.eemed to .bell' • sUchtq strocpr tendency to intel"llflJ'ry than the _lee in
both groupe.

Be.idea theae larger ethnio groupe there ...." a tew smaller

~, Peopl;e !!!! Intel'lllU'!l) p. 202.
9Ibic1~, p. 1)8.

IS8
groupe auoh aa the Lithuanina, the Spanish, and the French in which the preter-

ence by the Yex1can was exolu81 vely temale.

The malea of theae groupe did not

attract the Mexican temales. The aame can be said ot .. tew other . .11 g1"Oupe
such as the Bus.ian, the Norwegian and the C&nad1an. In .harp cont.rast.. With
the general tendency there were two particular groupe, the Austrian and the
Serbian in which only mal•• partic1pate4.

This phenomenon of partic1paticn at

only _le or only femal, in thes. SJaller group. might. well be caUNd by the

s.x rat.io.

The IiH of the.. sroupe, being 10 _11, malea or telll8.lea II!&Y

n~

have btten as available for s.laot.1on a. the malea &rJ:l fe_les at the larger

groupe.
The selection in the Mexioan interarr1agea Dd.ght.. be l'l.tHarized in three
general formulae.

'!'he fira' would ltate that the .election in general • •

baaed upm .. mutual and reciprocal relationship.

In other words, the Uex1ean,

both male. and ta.lea, selected and we.....acted. In the ..oond tOl"l'lUla, thl
non-Muican temalea only were ..leoteel, 1fbile 1n the third type the non-Mexican

-.le. onl.7 ...re .elected. The.. t.hre. general type. conlt.i tuted a total ot
t ...nty....-ix combinationa, al tallOW'll

Mexican-Polish

1exican-L1 thuanian

Bohud.an-v.x.ican

Mexican-Oerman

Maxi can-French

Bunprian-Mexican

Mexican-Irish

Mexioan-IJorwegian

Slovak~exica.n

Mexican-Englilh

AUltrian-¥exioan

Indian-Mexican

J.fex1 can-I talian

Polish-M.xican

ltex1can-5panish

Vexican-Bohamian

German-Mexican

Plexiean-Rusl1an

leX1can-Hungar-laD

Irlah~oan

l4exican-c.nadian

Mexican-51ovak

EngUab-Mex1oan

Serbian-Mexican

i\exie&n-Indian

I talian-MUican
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3) Pat.tern o! t.he Reli&ioua Intermarriages
With regard to the religious influenoe on the patwm of seleotion,
Marcson aa1d I ., The exogamoul marriages would, however, nearly always 'be ethnic
and llmited to a lpacific religious group and social class_
intermarriage pattern would, tberefOl"e, be ciesori beel
and clals, and partially exogamous ethnically_

&S

The tendency of

end.ogamoua in religion

this pattern of mate nlection

expre,..s a rat.her rigid .,.Item of social stratitication.1I10
Marc.on'. remarks on the pattern of intermarriage apply, to ,. large extent, to those in t.he present et\ld.7-

In B2 percent of tbe intermarriages in

this etudT, both husbande and Wi Yes were of

tht!i same reUgi on

and their mar-

riages, therefore, ....re catholic inarrlages and ethnic outmarria&es.

The .tfect of rellg10ue control upon art tal selection was tested by arl1'
other studie. and t.heir tindinll indicated that intermarriages .ere rather
etrict17 molded by detin1 te rel1giOUl groupe. In hi. study of intermarriage
in

'ew Hawn, Hollingshead c1&1_d that religion, the moat .ci81va tactor,

had d1 vided the people of lew Haven into three distinct religiOUS pooll, the

Catbollc, Protestant, and JfJft,
conoe1"ft84. ll

10

tar as the pattern of marital selection ...

Another study was made in the

UM

locale by' Kennedy and hi.

findinge •••• to be in pen'tect agreement with the tindings ot Hollingshead.
He disoovered that in

the three _in Catholic ethnio groups, the Poles, the

Italian. and the Irish,

al~

.eleot.ecl h'0Il their own groupe for their t1J"8t

lOJla1"080n, "The Prediction ot Intermarriage," p. 77.
U Holl1ngehead, p- 619-027 J ot. a180, Barron, People
pp. 203-204.

!!!.2. Intel"Blfl"7.

ohoice aoc1 fram such Protestant groups as t.t» German and Scandinavians for
their second. choice. 12
The findings in t.he present study, although they agree with the abow an
tioned studies in the g.neftl tendency in religious selection, seu to be soma
what ditferent trom them wi th regard to the number of etbn10 group .elected..
AS

.e have mentioned. betore 82 percent of t.he Jt8X1can spouse. selected their

mates t%'Olli Catholic ethnic groupa.

Aa fable XU (page 1$)

Sh0lr8, honwr,

the number of selection from each ethnic group olearly indicates some pattem
of preterence of one partioula.r group over another.

.

For their first choice,

the Maxicana, both malos and females, ohose their .te. trom one Catholic
group only, namely, the Poliah.

Here the .tfect of religion seams very clear

because the Polish are traditionally a Catholic .thnic group.

As t.o their

second choice, religious control d.oeo not ••elD to be as dominant
.f'ira·~

choice.

&8

in their

Their selections, therefore, included both Catholic groupa and

Prote.tant groupa.

negarding t.he ldexi.cans t second choice, the Irish and

Ge:rman femalas ...re d1 vided equally' in .election, 10 and 10 respect! veIl".
'!'hird in choice .ere the Itallans, L1..thuaniana, English, Spaniah and Franch,

ot which only the English group wa. " non-ca t.hollc group.

As to the lltex1can female lelection, it was discovered t.hat. the tendenc;r
••s somewhat. sbdlar to their mal•• ' aelec'Uon.

In this cas. the Polea again

proved to be the most popular group and were selected b.1 the Mexican female.

6 ti.s.
group.

This i8 a higher number of selection than trom arq other ethnio
For th<tir s.cond choice, the Mexican femalea took their matee uclu-

161
ai vel.y from the Germans, a predcra1uant.ly Luthe:ran group.

.ere the English, Bohud.ana, and I\&liane.

Their third ohaloe

From thee. three srcupa the Ital-

lana ....re the only group which 18 almost. excluai vely Catholic. A peculiar
The Irish ale

finding in this atud7Rs rev_led ooncerning the Iriah l!Itl.e.

appeared to be the leaat popul.ut

aaonc

~e&n

the

study there _. only one lriah _le chosen.

femalee.

In the whole

Comparing t.h1a number with the

number of Iriah girla choaen by lI!eXican malee, 1 twas

ftr:r amall. Taking

the

Mexican female seleotion, a. a whole, it was notioed that a large proportion

in both .econd and third choice was taken trom non-catholic groups, the Cenaan,
the English anc1 the Bohemian.

This llilht be

an indication

of a 1IOr8 llbeftl

attitude held by' the M8X1can f.-.le toward _rital ••lection.

In other words,

after the first .election, t .. oontrol of religion did not ..em to exert .a
much influence upon the hxican female

al

upon the Mexican _lee

Baaide. tnoae 82 religiOUS endoeamoua marriages there

'ft1"8

18 reUgious

exogamoua IU.rriages in whioh t.here weN 10 Catholic and non-catholio int.erarriag•• on the _le aide and. 18 non-catholio and. catholic marriag•• on the female Bide.

Of the.. 18 intermarriage., 2 Manoana were non-catholic and. 2 non-

Mexican temales ....re catholic.
Table XLIII indicates the distribution of the aotual ,.lection
various groupe.

trom. th.

Among the .,.rious ethnic groupe, the OtU'Imans were the 1DOet.

selected group and were follond b.1 t.he English group.

sti touted over h&l!

The C'8rman group con-

(".S percent) of the total selection, while th. English

held a percentage of 16.66 whioh was about 1/6 of the total sel.o1:.1oo.

'l"he

total peroentage ot t.he88 ethnio groupe . . 72.66 percent.
Table XLIV (page 16) d.scribes the religiOUS affiliations of the 18

162
oouples who married interreligiou.l,..

Ae a religious group the Lutrulrana were

the first. ohoioe in t.be Mexican seleotion and the Anglio&ns were •• cond.
tend.eney was not. only' prevalent. among the hxican mal•• but alao
Mexican femal...

Their t.h1rd ohoioe

ftS

UOl'lg

Thi.

tt...

the Baptist group whoa _bera ....re

the least popular among the Mexican catholic mal•• and temale ••
TABI& lUll
ItJMBSR OF THE COUPlES WHO MARlUED INTERRELIGI OUSLY
BY !fArr ORt'LL! TIES

:

JIm

TOTAL

1.2

6

18

German

.)

7

10

Engl.1.h

1

2

.)

Ir1ah

0

2

2

Serbian

1

0

1

Indian

1

1

2

18

18

36

NATIONALITIES

HUSBA.BDS

!Iex1oan

TOTAL
A.

W3

have disouseed before in t.hia ohapter, generatlon-- length of re81-

denoe- played an important rol ... in JDari. tal ••lection Wi. th reg.Qrd to at.hnio

intermarriaga..

It was

ii

generally known tact that intermarriage increases

with eaoh .scanding generation and interreligious intarl1lO:ir1"1aae decreasa. with

Hch .Iaending generation, and. both interet.hnic and interreligious inmarriage
D8

rare in the first generation.

Bends. t.h1. general ten<lenC7. there are
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variatJ.ona with regard to the patteml ot selection of various ethnic and
religiou.a groupa in difterent places.

For, a8 social rela.t1onah1pa are dictat-

ed by' social a1tuation8, so also is the pattern of intermarriage influenoed 'b.Y
part1cul&r local situations.

uammv
RELIGIOUS AFFiLIATIONS OF EIGHTEEN RWGIOUS
lIDO UARraAOZS

REUOIOUS AFFILIATIOH

,

HUSBAND

Cathollc

)l~nCA.

!4&XICAI

10

WIFE

HUSBAND

6

Lutheran

\fIB

2

3

7

2

:3

2

1
TOTAL

12

6

6

12

Whether this generaliaatlon can be appli" to the pattern of interreli-

gious marriages in t.he pre,ent study or a difterent pattem 'hould be tound in
this kind of marr1age in the city of Chicago, is t.o be checked in t.he tollar-

ing part of the chapter.
Table ILV iives an acoount of the pat,tArn of religious intel"Dl&l'l'1agel,
not. onl.7

or

generatiCll'l8, but also of both HU. in each individual goneration.

It

'ft' round

that, so far a8

t~

tendency to intAl"Ul"1'T ia concerned, the HX

difterence was marked between both group., the 1f8xi.e&n and the non-Mwoan.
Table XLV ahow., also, that the au difference Hemed to influence both aexes
in each group with regard to relig1ou. int.ermamage.

The Mexican male. tend.-

ed to enter interreligious marriage. more frequently than their fe.les and a
reverse pattern

wa. found in the non-liexican group in wbicb the femalea in:t.er-

married lIore than the _lea.
TABLE XLV

PATTERNS OF THE: WInD MARRIAOES ACCORDI NO TO TBi
IBNGTH Of RESIDENCE Itl THE mlITtID STATES

TOTAL

MUICAI

umaTs OF RESlDENCI

Generation I

.3

1

o

Oenerat.ion U

6

4

1

Generation III

1

1

Unlmewn

2

TarAt

12

6

Furthermore, trom the generational point of
religiou. intermarriage
groupa.

8.

6

i

2

6

2

13

8

15

12

vi_, .. difterence

regardinc

alao observed between t..be Mexican and. non-Mexioan

For example, the •• cOl'ld generation .Mexican group had a 8tronger teDd-

ener to mart'7 interreligiously

~

the __ generation of the non-Mexioan

16$
group, whereas in the non-Jtexioan group aueh an intereat. was 1&rge17 conoenira ted in t.he third generational group, including both malee and. female ••
TABLE XLVI
THE MATES OF TWELVE WxrCAIi lmLES BY HA'l'IONAUn AND
IEJroTH OF RESIDENCE III THS UNITW STATSS IN
RELIGIOUSLY WIlED ltARRIAGIS

IIuSB

JIU'l"ISH

IBDIAB

TOTAL

I

1

1

I

II

1

1

2

III

S

TOTAL

7

2
2

1

6

1

12

TABIE XLVII
TEl MATES OF SIX A¥ERICAN F'&1aLES IN RELIGIOUSLY MIXED
twiRIAOgs BY NATIOb.LITY AND LiNGTH OF RESIDEBCI

IN THE ONI1&D STATES

0I00Wi

GENERATIOI

ENGUSB

SERBIAN

INDIAI

TotAL

I

I

II
III

TarAt

t

3

1

3

1

1

1

1

1

S

1

6
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Table. XLVI and XLVII are claritica tions ot Table XLV.
tabl..,. wa can

8813

very

clear~

chOian moat. frequently.

From t.h... two

which et.hnic group and which generation waa

Tha Germane, with regard to religiOUS intermarriage,

wara moat 8eleoted by Mexicans both male and female.

This finding aaams to

support the general findings concerning the Oerman groups in otlMlr locale a •

In almost all cases their _mbara tended to intermarry more than &r'I.T othGr 8th
Dic group..

Moreover, if they do intermarry, they would most likely do

80

in

the third. generation or more. As t.he tables show, follcwing the Germans are
the Irish of which

onlY 2 le.les ware involved in

Dd.xed religiou. mamag•••

,

Upon further examination of the ganerations involved, ..e found the genaratia
combinations in interreligiOUS marriag•• as tollOW'S:
Mexican
First Generation
Second Generation

Third Generation

Firat Oeneration

-

Second Oeneration

Second Oeneration

Second. Generation

Third

Generation

Generation

'Third

Gene:ration

'Third

In conclusion ... would like to pinpoint a tew tendenci.a with regard to
the pattem

or

the Mexican intel'Birr1ages.

the Mexican and the non-Mexican groupe.

Sax difterenc. wa. notlced between

In the Mexican group the intermar-

riages are predominantly maleJ while in the non-liexioan group, they were predominantly tamale.

Among the .eventeen athnio groupe conSidered, the Pol••

were the moat popular in the interethnic IIilrr1agea and the Germans in the inte
religiOUS marriages.

8thn1c origin obvioualy lost its control in the .econd.
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generation.

Religion, as a factor in intermarriage, was not given a.s much

oonsideration in the second and third choice as in the first.

The gftnera1 pat-

tern or the int.ermarrlapa With regard to generations wa.s a pattem of second
and third generation.

CHAPTER VII
THE CONSEQUENCES OF THE MEII CAN INTERMARRIAGE
The purpose of this chapter i8 to answer

8.

number of questions that

naturally follow the treatment of the factors contributing to the occurrence
of Mexican intermarriage in Chicago.

These are:

How suocessrul or happy 1f'8re

these Merlca.n- non-Mexican marriages? Was the adjustment these couples had to
faoe more difficult than those in ordina17 marriages?

If so, what were the

,

main diffioulties in their marriage? Was their marriage neoessarily less hapPY'
than other marriages?

How stable was this kind of marriage in comparison with

others?

Was the divoroe rate in the.e _rriages higher than in other mar-

riages?

All the.e questions will be the ooncern of this chapter and will be

annered by' checking the data presented in this study.
It was presumed that "extreme differences in background would foster
marital discord rather tll..an rapport" and "the element of mixture is a focal
point for conflict in

80me

oases of intermarriage in that it beoome. the scape-

goat for tensions Which originate elsewhere in the marital relationship." This
presumption has been subjected to empirical scrutil17 in some scientific
studies.

The finding of one study would 8eem to .upport the above prediction.

As it was reported in this study, 8,000 of the 10,000 Original marriages between A.Ilerican soldiers and French women bad ended in eli vorce. 1 In contrast

19.

p. 117.

-168- -

M. Duval and Reube Hill, When You Marry (Washington, D.C., 1946),
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wi th this study, the Rudi.. of J.Ilorioan-Japane.. 1nterarr1age and of other
intermal"riages ...mad to pnaent a totall7 dittennt p1ct\l1'e.

Their findingl

depicted a hapPY' union rather than an unbappt one. 2 Oranted t.bat there were
many difficulti.s wbich the young couples had. to face, however', the .. couplel,

aa a whole, adjusted the...l"a ....ry auccesatully'.

'fhi. i . what A.

gene~

Jleverthales., the.. atudie. did not prelent a general pattern for a
.ucce ••tut adjust_nt.

Ditferences in local ntuation. . . . . to have been d..ci

Ii.,.. in different. cues.

The .\lOee.s or failure ot ad.juataont depends U.pon t

total situation in whioh couples find the...l ..s and to which theyadju.t the
Nlv.s.

By total Situation

a1 as . .11 .a aocial.

we mean all aspeeta of their relationships, pel'S

Thus there were wo possible Situations to which couple

have to adjust: they have to adJuat. to each other With regan to lI8l1T differences and they have to deal with othera.

'!'he. . are the

two eituationa that

will detel"lline Whether intermarried couples .ucce.d or fail in their adjuat-

mente
1) Personal Adjultment

sari tal adjustment i l pndieted on the baeis of the difterenc.s that
.xilt betwHn husband and wife.
marl tal oonf'liotll.
the

Difference. are belieftd. to be causel tor

What a.re thoN differences or .ouroe.

or

difficulties in

IIctncan intermarriage? It; wa. belleved that in interethnic _mages, the

loure•• of conflict. largely 00IIII8 hoa tbe cultural

dUtereno.a. Cult.val dit-

terence. are expres..d by the different. norma of peraonal and loci&l relation2

Waltera, pp.17l-172.
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.hip., the relationship betw.4n themeelves and the relationship with others
with whOll they hav.. had or continue to have contact.
culture are different trom those of other oultures.

Cultural norms in one
These cultural norms can-

Iti tut. a cODJplu of behavior patterns, ways of thinking and

ot doing things.

It goes wi t.hout ea.ying that disagraement upon these norms most. lllatly' would

lead to nari tal tensions and oonflicts.
sen•• are t.he sources o.r
oulties whioh

wer~

man tal

The ditferlltnces, therefore, in this

difficult.ies.

Th€t possible sources of diffi-

pointed out by other st.udies are generallJr role expecta-

tions ot buabarrl and wite, personality traits" language, religion" food, etc.
TableILVII indicates the general areas Or marital confliots as a result

ot an examination

of the information seoured in tbis study.

As in other eth-

nic intermii.rriage" in the llexican intermarriages the moat obvioua confl1ct."
which come from cultural differenoes between husband and wife, are role expectations.

'I'he roles culturally aecribed to husband and wite in these two cul-

tures a.re so different that they would inevitably oreate, on occasion, t.nsiona
and some misunderstanding.

Such are the situationein whioh they have to ad-

just themaelve8 in t.he course ot their marital relationships.

It was revealed

that the most oommon complaints With regard to t h/l:! role expectations on the
part of the Mexican husband. generally concerned auch mat.ters as "house work,"

"rearing children,lf.hile on the part ot the non-M..xican wive., the disagreements

wer~ mos~ly

centered around such things as the "position of wife in the

family," the "husband's obligation toward hi. parents after marri...g8," "personal freedom in the part#icipation in many family and social affaire, particul.4rly
the questlon ot money."

TABLE XLVIII
THE OENERAL ARiaS OF lO:SUNDEllS'l'ANDINO BE'l.'WEEN HUSBAND AND WIn

Areas

or

w..sunder.tandinS

Number

ot ea...

Role Expectations*• • • • • • • • • • • • •
Ditterence. in CuetOlllll, Traditions •••••••••
Ditference in LanguaS-. • • • • • • • • • •

2

Difference concerning Religion* • • • •

2

7
4

••

IS

Total

*aolll Ex.p!ctaw.on~. (the followini itema a.re difference. mentioned)
1) The pOSition of husband and wit. at home.

.0

2) Husband', "domineering," -bOlley," "demanding," "inconaiderate," "jealous," "drinking," and
on.
J) Handling or Iloney.
4) The Mexican man 1. supposed to take carA of public and
800ial aflair. and the Wite oann~ interfere.

S) Fr.edom which J.merioan wife demande trOll her husband.
6) House work.
7) In-laws speaking Spanish in pre ••noe of daughter-in-law.
8) Cooking l1ex1oan

tood.

9) nearing of Children.
10) Husband '8 obligation to support his parents' lamily.
*rufterence" !!! R_listou. Practioe.,
1) Naming a baby.
2) Things concerned with the Baptin ot a baby.
J) lleligi.ou. cerBoni •• with regard to wedd1.nc.
4) Superstitions with regard to religious practice ••
5) Indifferent attitudes toward. faith

can wife ocaplainecl).
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ot husband (one Mexi-
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One at the aiiiuationa in which mi8Uiilderstanding ia lIo8ii

l1lce~

t.o ari.e

il the olole relationship ot t.b.. liexiean male with hia aot.her which the ADleri-

can Wive. consider atrange and abnor_l.
tamily t.he mother is t.he center

or

Cul turally lpeaking, ln tJl.

~ t.~.~ ~::

devotion and this warm relatlonlhip tends

t.o be oontinued even att.ar t.he lon's marriage.

Although t.he iLexican tamily

ay.t.em underwent a grea to deal at changes in the lecend generatlon,

SOlIe

ot thll

cuatou and t.raditions are still ••11 pres.rved. For example, the tr,aditioc
wi t.h regard t.o tile pa.tt.erna of talld.ly 11te and tamily tie.,

&8

our study indi-

ca tes, was very cloeely malntained in many cas.s.
,

For a Mexican _le his cult.urally aasign.a. obligation 1. to support hie
parents even at. the expense of his own tall1ly &nd to consult. his mother
instead of hi. Wife whenever n808s.11:.1' ari ..s)
non-Mexican party hardly understands.

'Ibis 1s somet.hing that. 1ihe

thi. particular devot.ion

or son to hie

mother would probably gi va her (the non...rl..xican) a ..na. of less importance
at. home and, t.herefore, a. sen8e of inaecurity.

In t.his type of Situation •

good adjustment., of cour.. , dependa inevi. tably upon t.he IlUtual understaDd.ing
and an appreoiation of individual oultural ftlues.
taining hi. or ber

0Im

cultural pattern

It both ineist. upon main-

ot behavior, and make no ettort to

adjuat, _rital cont'lict.. can be expected.

As Table XLVIII indicates, about

half' of the couple. who bad _rital difficulti •• reported baving problems in

adjustment to role expeotation.
Along with the sen'. devotion t.o his sother there are sany other behauor

3.Murray, p. 112.
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patterns ot the Mexican husband which are strange to the non-Liexican wite.
According to the cultural standard in the Mexican family system, tor example,
the husband's position as head of the family demands more respect and obedience not only from hie children, but a180 from .his wife.

The role of the Wit.

in the family is restricted to the household work and to be subordinate.

The

equali tarian family of the American way of llre is unknown and unconceivable
to the Mexican.

Therefore, in their relationship a Mexican would s.em to

demand more trom his Wife than a non-Mexican would do.

Jfeamrhile the non-

MeXican wite more than the Mexican wife would demand less restriction to the
,

hOlll8 and participation in all aspects of relationShips that concern the family.
financial matters internally, and social relations externally.
Very olosely related to the culturally' ascribed roles of husband and wife

are personality characteristics.

If the relation between culture and person-

ality formation is true, then personality Will be the expression of the different culture patterns.

Each culture maintains a group of personality traits

that differ from that of any other culture and thes. do much to make a person
what he is.

These ditferences in personality, if extra., _y be also the

source of marital discord.

Furthermore, the personality of a person is hard

to change.

Thus we Clan see what an important role personali ty plays in marl tal

relations.

In this regard, Terman made this comment!

What CODles out of marriage depends upon ...l1at goes into it, and among
the most import~nt things going into it are the attitude., preference., aversions, habit patterns, and emotional rosponse patterns
which give or deny to one the aptitude of oompatibility. In a large
proportion of unsucceesful marriage. it is possible to discover
.i the I' in the husband or the wife, or perhaps both, uUlIlerous elements
of the unhaPPY' tenpera:ment and evidenoe that these elements have
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betore they got married.

It we check our data. more oare1'ul.ly, the .ttect. of

interr.llgi0U8 marriage u.pon t.he Cat.holic party walli even Ilore marked.

Out of

the 1 Mexican male. who said. tMY attend. church le •• , 4 dropped their religion
entirely.

They have either Jo1ned. the rellgion of their wives or they haft

not gone to church at all.

ru.

is not a unique pbenoanon in this type at

Blarrla.1I and the NM tenGeney w&s tound in other studi•••
TABtE XLIX

REUGIOUS AmNDA.NCE OJ THE CA,THOLICWALES A.ND FEMAIES
WHO MARRIED INTERREUGIOUSLY
:

RELIGIOUS

.1&

FEMAlE

More than beton

.3

2

.5

31.2S

I.e•• than befon

7

4

u

68.1.5

10

6

16

100.00

ATT~NDANo!

TOTAL
In the Dzna!ics

2! !

~

TOTAL

PBRCiNTACB

Pariah, Fiohter diacovered that more than 40

percent of the Catholics in axed marriages did not make their Easter duty.S
Schnepp diacovered that about 22 percent of the Cat.holic wives and

41 percent

of the Catholic husband. in Rd.xed marriage. did not practice their religion. 6
Likewise in his study, Thomas reYKled tbat approximately 2S peroent of Catmoli08 in valld mixed marriage. bad beoa. lax in their religiOUS praotice. and

>Zunice Fichter, Dynaa1.oa

!!!. City

Parish (Chicago, 19$4), pp. 107-108.

6Garaltl T. Schnepp, Leakage trom a Catholic Pariah (Washington, D.C.,
1942), p. 91.
-
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anott:.r 20 percent attended church Hnices only trom time t,o time.7

The high-

est figure of tallen aft,:! Catholios was perhaps ••en in Leif'ferts study.
l"ej:lOJ"""lAd .. oval"

50 peroent ·'Jftha Catholic

As be

men and approxi_tely one-third of

the Cat.lo].olic "OIIII8n in the mixed marriages had dropped el ther all church atti
tions or had not attended ohurch in the past year, and a large number of othaN
had gone to church irr9gularly. 8 'Re found in t.he present study two 04"S in

wldoh both husl:>o;mds and wive. went to their own ohurohessnparately and individually.

Theso, of oourse, were the exception.

Tha general pattern of adjllS

mant in the Mexican intermixed marriages was either t.hat one party gave in or
that both parties took an indifferent attitude :toward their own reUgion.

the

latter Hams to be the more cOilmon in 8uch marriage ••
The differenoes in language and tood might be another souro. of marital
dif'tioulUe. when the dif:rere!loe i. too great.

Hc:.ever, language doe. not

s.em to be a p:rooblell in this stud,.. As shown in Table IV (page 67), 86 peroent

ot the oouple. spoke E.a.glish at
Spanish.

h(~fOO

and moat ot them did not even understand.

But, it the non-Me:doan party is bi-llngu.a.l, he or she would .tand. a

better chance ot working out a bapP7 iJRrriage than those who are not bi-llngwl.
Adjustment in tood hab1 ts perhaps 18 more diffioult than that ot language.
Food pNferences are oultllrally dete:rm1ned and, theretore, two people from two
difttrent oultu:roal enviromantB would presumably have torMd different food
hab1t.e.

It i . well known that ){ex1oa.n food. i8 V81"1 highly aeasoned. and V87!7

7tb0lli.8,

!l!!. American

catholic Famig, p. 162.

8liurray Leifrer, "Interfa1th Mamagee and their Efrects on the Religiou.

Training at Ch11dnnlt ~ .....
Vi.....
t ........, IV (1949),

w.6-447.
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dift.rent traa American tood.

IIoreover, in the Mexican diet, IIIILnY" fooel8, such

"mole," "tortillas," "tamales," "enchilada.," eto., • •00 a great deal of

al

nClll'l"'~Jexican

cooking sld.ll, and t,he

spouse would otten tincl tthem unpalatable.

It the wit. does not know how to cook ¥exiCWl tooc:l, the Mexican part;y oomplaina
and. the wite tesls inadequate.

Such lituations certainly put pressure on their

marital relationShip.
tABlE L

MARl TAL ADJUS'nIEm' AS EXPRESSED II LANOUA.CB SFOUI
A~m FOOD PREFERENCES
:

NO.

WOUACB

NO. OF FAJiI LIES

Engllah

86

American

18

Spanieh

2

Mexican

1

12

Both

0

Unknown

TOTAL

Knill OF FOOD

01 FAMILIES

7$

Both

6

Unknown

100

TarAL

100

This situation has otten occurred, &8 reported, in marriages of American
and.

Japanese.

Knowing t.ha t she does not knell' how to oook American tood, a

Japanese wite would do her beat to cook bel' native food in order to plea.. her
husband.

The effeot 1I'&S otten just the contrary.

would be "Couldn't ;you cook something els. just for

The hu.band'. expre,aioa
&

ohange"?"

Wberea, tb8 re-

aotion of the Japa.nee. wif. . . . "M.r cooking i8 not appreciated.. and ,be would
automatically conolude that "1I,y husband does not love
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&I1T

aore."

Thus,
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p8Y'Cholog1call:y ahe would develop a feeling of insecuri t1.
enoes in food. habi t8 are not

80

Although differ-

great between the Mexioan and the non-MeXioan

spouses who were born in the United State.,

SOBle

adjustment in this regard __

also needed.
The question "What kind of food do you eat at

h~?

. s ...ked. to find out.

how they had adjusted to .uch an ever,yday routine matter and yet so important
in their Ute - - food habits.

As we Checked the Aspan... , it wa. found tbat

difterent pattArns were tormed in thair adjuat_nt.

There nre only ate.

families who reported they ate Mexioan food onlyor' American tood onl.7.
majority of them proceeded a..oora1iical~:

The

botb American and. liuican tood were

eaten at their home ••
It ahould be kept in mind, honver, that t.he important thing in a .ucce.....

-

ful adjuat.mant is not the attar of differences but bar they adjust the...l.,. ••

A bapVI adjustment requires fn neces..r,y oCDciitions ••uoh a. readine •• to race
the difficulties, anticipation of thea, deoi.ion to _ke ...ucce ••tul aarnaae.

Willingnes. to adjust.

Th••• are the elements _ntioned in the studie. of

intermarriage. as nece ...ry to aka _rnage aucoes.ful.

And to

these elements were also found in the Me.x1can intermarriages.

80me

extent,

The high soore

of tood habit. accOJllllod.ation would be indicative of the willingness to adjust
to each other's food babiu. Such willingness

1f&8

clearer in the ca.e of t.ba

famiUe. eating the "Mexican" or ttAmer1can" food oal7.

There nA 18 ca...s in

save up thair food

habit and followed that

which

1;he

Mexican mate. yoluntari17

of their spouses, as as shown in Table L (page 178).
Furthermore, soclal pre••urea on Mexican intermarriages and parental objeotion. to such arriase. would oertainl7 make thea more aware trom the out..t
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of the difficulties they have to face.

In some cases the non-Mexica.n wive.

would even have to commit so-called "sociologioal suicide" in order to marry.
The faot that they were ostracized by their own families and their own people
would indicate a readiness to face difficulties and determination to make a
successful m&.l"riage.

All these factors would oertainly contribute to happiness

in the marriage and explain why the ratio for marl tal success was so high in
this study.
2) Social Adjustment.

It was maintained that "the consequences of any marriage depend upon thll
,

total situation and not upon the fact ot mixture.-

That is, a marriage's inner

soildari ty is affected not only by its van ou. part. but al.o by the influence.

ot those nth whom the couplAs have had and. continue to have social tt.s. 9
Among these .ocial relations, the in-law relationShip is one of tr.. lIlost import"
ant a.pects of married lite.

As we have pointed out before, according to the

cultural norma among the Mexicans, close family tie. are maintained after marriage.

In a

M:exiC&n-non-~can

marriage should the non-Mexican party come

trom an ethnic group with di..tferent attl tudes, in this matter, conflict Ey
ea.ily result.

Our data revealed that 18 non....Mexican and

IS Msxican mates have

had in-law probleu.
The sources for the conflict. between in-laws were found somewhat .imilar
to those between the husband and wife.

Thus the common arguments among the in-

laws had to do with differences 1n roles, cuatou, religious practice and be1181
personail ty traits, in-laW interferenoe, rearing of children, supersti ti ons,

9Barron, People

!!:2 Intermar!;Z. p. 2S2.
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and so on.
TABlS LX

NON-MEXICAN SPOUSES

Wiv.s

TOTAL

~lUI CAN

SPOUSES

)

10

1$

S

18

Tradi tionally the tirst generationllexioan WOllen are said to be superlti tious. partioularly 1n case of sickness.

Lacking oon!idenoe in modern medi-

Cine, they prefer the traditional Mexie&n remedies. For instance, in the ca..
of a sick baby, the l'Ilother-ln-ld' would believe it to be a caB-a of "OjO" and
insist on a oure through the medium of the Ilcurandera,.l0 rather than go to a
doctor and/or hoepita1.

This is

Q

situation in which disagreement b41twen

1Il0ther-in-law and daughter-';'n"'la.w frequently occurs.

There are also many cul-

tural restriotions with regard to pregnant. women that may caus.
sary hard feelings between in-uws .11

SOll8

unneo.s-

In the interviews a te. wi ,",I told t.he

writer that theyaleo bad trouble With their mothere-in-la.w about baby feeding.

lOaiurray, p. 12, I "Ojo is a siokness caused by strang. eyo•••••• Ita "'dT
ot the child '8 entire body nth an \Ulbroken egg in the form of a
oroN." flCurandera" is a healing wcaan.

il rubbing
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The mothera-in-law did not. belleve in baby formulaa and inaiat.ed on giving t.he
baby beana inatead..

Choice of t.he ,edtathar and godmot.her can be another

difficult. ait.uation. Accord1nc to the Mexican tradition, next to the parents,
12
the godta ther and. godmother plaT a very important. role in the child'. lite.
Their obligation extends bay-oed th. moral que.tiona at the

u.

of crtala,

eve

to financial atten. Choice ot a sponsor for Baptia i . a vary .. riou. _tte
Conflict or di.greement. would. art •• in t.hi. regard because in the American
culture godparents are nothing but. a oeremonial neea.BitT and, at the lIost, an
expre••ion of fri.ndahip.
,

Bea1da. t.he•• ,cur08. of trict1cn, there are many other .imilar eituationa

in which difficulties with in-la"s occur.

for the purpose of t.hi. pilper i t

sutt1ce. t.o mention a f_ ot thea in order to ,how what. type at proble_ or
.it.uation. are taced.

Orle important aspect or marital adjuatment in marriage.

of t.his type .hould be painted out betore going any further, and. that ia that
the confliots With in-l.a1r. are not on one aide only but. on both 81dea.
Ie are now ready to ask whether theae in-law conflict.s had arry ettect
upon the happineas acore or t.he Mexican intermarriage..

The ana"er t.o thia

question Will be turnish8d b7 analyzing t.he happineas rating at the two group.,
t.h. group which had dittioult1e. with t.be in-law. and t.he group wbich did not.
Table LI depicts the information we were able t.o gathel".
A, Table LIZ shows, a high percentage at t.he unhappy familie. appeared in
t.he group which had in-law ditticult1e. and conver.elJ'

&

high peroentage

at the

12This 1a called the oompradigo relationship and i . tound throughout laUD

ADler1ca. It comea troa Spain.

16)
very happy tand.liea

tUcta.

ftS

round in the group Who did not have any in-law con-

In contrast to couples in the tormer groups which rated the.elves a.

happy, the latter group usually reported themselves very happ,y.

Cut of 8 un-

happy families there ..ere 6 families which had in-law problems and only 2 tam1lie. whioh did not,.

The ratio tor unhappy tamilie. in the group who have bad.

oonflicts with in-laws was

CI'l8

for about enry 5 fami11 •• wherea, the ratio in

the group who bave been involved in tewer in-law difficulties there was one in
)0 familie..

Thi. tact Hems to indicate some etteot of in-law diffioulti••

upon their _rital adjustment although we do not 1meM' how llUoh or to wbat de·
,

P'M they ha.. been infiuenoed by other faotor ••

TAB1& LII
THf'; EFFECT OF THE CONFUCTS WITH IN-LAWS UPON !JlARITAL

UAFPIIBSS

HAPPY

UNHAPPY

TotAL

9

18

6

33

Tho.e who did nob

46

15

2

63

TOTAL*

5S

33

8

CO}lFUCTS WITH ll-LAIS

Those who had

*' There were

four couple. whoae statUM. were unlma.n.

Another important aspeot ot the 80cial relationship. in intermarriage. i.
the relationships with friend. and neighbors.

As

part of the total .ituation,

fri.end.e and neighbor. play al.o an important role in a young couple 'e adjust-

.mant.

It was learned in the intervi... that tbe 8ooi&1 pressure upon tt. Mexi-
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can intermarriage still prevailed. in Chicago.

This pressure . s expressed in

the attitude. of tlie noo-Muican neighbors tor.rda the Mexioana.

A t .. lIeJd.can

wive. reported tba t their ohiJ.clren were not, alland to play wi t.h the neighbors'
children. In one case a P.tex1.can wite bad. a tight with a neighbor on aooount of
such prejudioe., t.he dq' betore the inteMiew.

As

she reported, the neighbor

slapped her children because her ohildren h&cl been fight.1ng with children of

this neighbot'.

Such unpl.euant experience' _y ocour in

~

w"18.

One of t.be

more trequent experiences t.hat. was reported bad to do witll the a1'.teapt, to rent

an apar1'..nt.

In a tell instances, oouples read.y to move io1'.o an apartment. .ere
,

refused entraIXJe when the landlaci;y found out that one was Mexican.
indicate that 18 couple. had this unpleuant experience.

Our data

Such experiences

DlOst trequ.ntly ocourred to tboa8 oouple. who llked to 11 va independ.antl.y trOll

the mother oOBlUllitT after they •• r. arrud.

'lht majoritY' of these marria.ges

.ere the u.rriage. in .hich the bueband. ore non-ltex1oan. A. to the couple.
who .ettled dOllll in t.he original oOlBllunity, they would experience leIS unneighborly at.t1 tudes

~n

the tOlWr Il'OUP.

However, on Checking their post.-mari tal residenoes, it was found tl .., 26
couplel (15 tro. Soutb Chicago, 6 from the Near West Side, and

S from Baok ot

the tards) changed their re&1dences me or two t i . . sina. tbeir arriage ••
the

real" tor t.his mobili ty did not. appear too olear in the study. The tre-

Q.uency

or

obanpng p08t...... ri tal residenoe might. suggest. the etfort of tJle

couples to adjust wi th neighbor. although suoh chan,es can be caused by any
other factors such as bet.ter job opportunities, oheaper rent.8, and so on.
The publlo at.titude and re.ling toward Mexican intermarriage were not seen
only in the non-uexioan neighborhood but also in the Mexican neighborhoccl

.a

l8S
weU.

The tEtra for a non-l:ex1can person i l "Huato" which maana white.

term i8 often used in a di8par.&ging ..nse.

This

Such an at.titude tonrd. the non-

Mexican Ol"iginated in the national1at1c aenti_nta which p1otUl'eCl the non-Vexi
can women

AS

.& threat to the tradit.1onally established family ayatua.

The

atM tudes "'>lre also found aaong the Uexican in-lane
Friend relationships play an even more important role in the adjustment
a married couple.

'!'he continuation of their friend-relationship d.epend. upon

the attit.ude. of their frionds ton.rd their marriages.
triends certainly would promote adjwau.nt.

The aoceptance by thei

The prGjuclioial att1 tude. they
,

often found in the neighborhood. a180 turned. up in their friends.
ble t,bat a couple Dlight be not accepted by friends, on either one sid.e or on
both eides.
It has been stated that intermarriage would oertainly' faoe s001al conse-

quences such as "social OItraciallfl b7 sooiety in general and perhape by their
frierxi. alld relativee in partioular. lJ
be~m

No evidence, strictly speaking, hal

found in this study to support the the.ie, namely, that. the hxican inter-

marriage 8bould eutfer soo1&l ostracism that over-abadowed the interracial
marriage of whites and Negroes.

Thi. does not mean, however, that the oouple.

in these llamage. are tn.e from public ••ntiment or social disapproval that
oUler marriages would not po8sibly have.

As we have mentioned in tr••bove two

paragraph., .uch antipathy Wa.8 clearly expressed in some oas•• among their

neighbors, but to be sun, to some degree it would appear amongt.heir friends.
To illustrate this .8 quote the stat.etaent of a. housewife,

13SimpSOD aM Yinger, p.

506.

"AfT friends are

cruel in t.he crualeat. wq.

Tbey talk to

mr

husband, never firat, only if he

speaks to u.s and then they talk about. us behind our back. and pity _

marrying him.

My' mother tums up her nos. and won't even speak t.o

1l:bink the Church should preach more about tolerance

80

t:J::I&t

OIl

hi..

tor
I

Judgement Lay,

God won It;, have to punish His children for their prejudic•••"

TABLE LILI
THE ATTI TUDgS OF fF.IIDIDS 'rOlARD MEXICAN INTEl:&A.RHIAGE

.
ATT: TUnJSS OF Ff.IENDS

RON-J&nCAlt

HUSBAND

TarAt

WIlCAI

\fIP!!

HUSBAND

'NUS

Jot accepted by friends
of t.he Mexican party

0

4

1

0

11

Not accepted by frienda
of the non-lIaJdcan part,.

2

1

4

0

13

2

II

11

0

24

TOTAL

Table LIII indicates various attJ.tud.s

or

friends of both parties toward

their aarriage. It is interesting to note t.hat there waa a general t.endenq
among the friend.

or

both hUllb&nda and wives with regard. to unfavorable att.1-

tude. toward t.h.s. outmarriag.s.

The 'tendency was t.hat, a8 the .t.aUstics eha.,

the individuals who married outaide of their national group were not usually
accepted by their om friends and 8 till l.ss by the friends of the spou..a.

There .ere 1 Al8xico.n husbands who •• r~ not accepted by their friends and 1 nonMeXican 11'1 vee not accepted by their friend..
rejected by friends of both spouse••

There "'ere 4 fudlies who

"'1'8
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The data certainly indicate that there was a close association between t
attl tudes of the friends and the happiness of their marriage.
sis of these data pointed to the fact that the

happ~nes8

A canful ar.aly'

rating of the coupl••

who were accepted by their friends was definitely higher than those rejeoted by'
friends.

Out of these

24 families who were either unacoepted by the friends on

one side or by the friends of both sides, 5 families were reported as u.nha.ppy
and only one family as very happy.

The ratio was one unhappy family out of

about every 5 families which hre not accepted by friende.
J)

The Stability &l¥i Instability of ¥exican Intermarriage
Is intermarriage necessarily le88 happy and less successlul than in-

marriage?

As a result of the interest in this question there have bean many

.tudies made w1 th regard to the consequences of intermarriage.

Although there

were local differences in those studie., the over..ll picture seems to run
counter to the common presumption.

For instance, in his study of intermarriage

Baber indicated that the happy marriages have outnumbered the unhappy on•• by'
the ratiO of J to 1.14 In a study of American-Japanese intermarriages, Walters
had a ratio of $ to 1.1$

Likewise, Schnepp's finding in his study of Japane ••

intermarriages came to almost the aame conolusion. 16
The data in the present study revealed that out of 100 marriages six .nd.d
unsuooessfully, two divoroes, three separations, and one desertion.

14Baber, Amerioan Sooiological Review, II, 715.
lSwalters, p. 172.
16SOhnepp, American Journal ~ Sociologz, LXI,

SO.

In compari
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son with other studies, trJ.s ratio tor unsuccessful
report.d tr.at

th~

~rriage W:lS

low.

It

wal

divorce ratio in SaRii during the three yaar psriod, 1952,

1953 and 195L was as high as 28.9 per llundred marriages. 17 In A.dams' opinion
such a. high rate or divorce was due to the social disorganization t .....at has
taken place :in the Islands.

As he believes, the disorganisation was cauled by

local factors such as the r.igh rate of im.'ld..gratlon, the lack or family standarda, the changes in roles and statuses in family, indivIdual freedom and

on.

80

To make his point, he also cited the low rate of divorce among the Chin•••

and Ja.pe.nes'! groups.

His expanation

_8

th;at

't.h~

strong family system in con

,

nect10n wi th ancestor worship had d.fin;' tely &. strong control over the raembera
of these

two ethnic groups with regard to the problem of divorce.

Although,

following the general pattern of the changes that took place in the lelands,
the.e two groups have also undergone a gJ'e.at deal of ohange in many asptacts of

their traditional Ufe, but due to t.he
group., they

we~

relat.iYft~

lal"ge sillle of these two

able to maintain, to a greater degree, their traditional

family nonu.
Somewhat similar situations were found in the oity of Chicago for an ex-

planation of low rate of d1 vorae in the 'Mexican intermarrla.ges.

First of all,

the cl08e group 8011dari ty that was found in the three Mexican colonie. in

Chicago,

mad~

could expect.

it possible that the chanees

hav~

not affected them much

a8

one

For instance, in spite of suoh change. in their family life the

family tie. among the 1J.exioana, by and large,

&J"i:'!

still fai tl"zi'ully maintained.

1B9
SQcor.dly, t:::'e
tta"G

l~a.x1can

tradition does not, believe 1.n divorce and its oul....

e:::pr.asizes the V'alufJ of marriage stability.

In connection w1. th the value

of this indissolubility of marriage in the Mexican culture, we would Uke to
make

'011'.8

reference to some historical facts that might have a bftaring on

tal practice of the Mexicans in Chicago.

_ri-

Historically speaking, there was a

type of marriage which was called. flCasamien~s dftl Ti~mpo de Porfirio. QlB

This type of marriage was more or less based upon an experimental basi..

It

the marriage works out 8ucC'essf'ully after a test period, then an expen.i ft
church wedding takes place.

Tt>J.z tact might throw some light upon a compara,

tively high rata ot revalidation in the present study.

According to our data"

out vf every 10 marriages one took place beforn a Justice of the Peace first

and was later l'evalidat.ed in church.

This

r&"

was calculated only tor those

marriages which were brought to tho writerts attention in the proee.s of inter-

views.

In reality, however, the rate for civil marriage should be higher.

exanrl.nation of one of the tiles at :3 Mexican ohurohes indioates that

t;,l~

An

r&te

of reval1da tion in this church was doublect, namely', two out of' every ten intermarriages that were performed in that oburch.

Whet.her this wu influenced by

the above-ment1oned tradition or was typical of intermarriage in general in the
Uni ted States, was not lioo olear in the present stud,..

this matt.ar i8 not of our conoern for the

purpoa~

Since the inquiry on

of this study, howe'Yfltl", it

suffices to say that in general onoe a Mexican marriage was performed in t.be
church, aocording to their norma, it should continue.

I8.ruck, p. 85: liThe marriage in the time of Portino When there _s no
legal 8ubet.i.tut.e for the ear.p&ratively expen.ive church wedding."
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Thirdly, t.he great majority of our aampla

wa_

CAtholio.

It i l the teach-

ing of the catholic churcht.bat marriage i8 a Sacrament a.nd 1s indi.so1uble.

Before t.hey were ma.rried, they all knew this.

Such knowledge certainly ba_

much to do with the decision to have a Successful marriage.

The ditference be-

t . .en .. Cat.holic ma.rriage and non-catholic marriage lie8 here.

Stre ••ing the

difference between Catholic and non-catholic marriages, Thomas maintained that
Cat,holic marriages constituted a separate field

or

investigation by Hying.

Ugranted t.he beliet in the indissolubility and t.he sacramental nature of the
bond, one would expect to find a difterent pattern of marital adjustmant. H19
All these mentioned .!aot.ors would defini telT cobtrlbute to the sta.bili ty and

continui ty ot the Mexican mazoriage ••

Alt.er this short disoussion of the rate Qf C1ivorce, let
happiness

or

theae marriages.

tied, namely, hapaness and

UI

t.urn to the

Before we do so, two concepts should be clari-

8UCceSI.

TMr8 is distinction be_en these two

ooncepts, not. only' etYllonogioally but. also praotically.

We might presume that

all happy marriage' are stable and succe ••ful but not. vice versa.

ble that in

80M ca88a

It ie poui

unbaPP1 -.rria,., are not broken up tor .a. other

reason, e.g., court coate of the divorce. Such a marriage would be rated &a ..
,ucce,stul marriage even though it is in tact unhappy.

Thus euccees

ity is much ..sier to be observed scientifically than happiness.

Of'

stab1l

Stability of

marriage can be me&.ured by the number of d1 vorc•• , .eparati ons, and deeerti ana
but. happiness can Dever be

.0

preoi.ely studied tor the reaaon tr.at happinea,

and unhappiness in marrLlge involve many aspects, e.g. emotiona, personality

19Th0llll8"

!h! American

Cat.holic Fud.1.z, p. 118.
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trait.8, etc., t.hat are difficult to measure and to rftduoe to quantitative terma
The most oommon device tor .tudying happiness of marr1agn is the teohniqU4l
of "self-happincts.-rating."

To simplify the re.pon•• s, tbree keY-4oMs ware

u.ed in selt-rating in the preMnt study.

Table LIV

g1 v..

couple.,

liVery HapW," "Happy," and "Unhappy.

the result. of the analysi. of the reapon... anne red by"

husbands and wives, indi vidually.

TABlE LtV
SELF-HAPPI'NESS-&A'l'IHO OF THE MEXICAN INTER\;tJJU~.IAGE AND
TWR PJU.Al'ION TO m~ NlllIBIh OF CHII.Dff&1

NUBlt

J.Iimfl£R OF CHII.Ui.EI

S5

2.)6

one happy

16

2.2S

Both happy

17

2.70

Both unhappy

8

2.10

UnJmOllD

4

).$0

IUt.RLTAL STATE
Bot.h very happy

0I1e

Wll')"

bappy

100

TOTAL

I t. was noted t.ha to in over halt of t.he sample
"Very napp;yu and only 8 oouple. "Unhappy."
the unhappy

008S We

have a ratio of 12 to 1.

among the intermarriage atudies.

1"&

ted their marriage. a.

Comparing the hapW marriag•• With

n.is ratio i . perhapa the highe.t

Thia oertainly indicates that the marital ad-

ju.-taent in the Mexican intermarriage. 1n the present study ...s much better th&rl

in other intermarriage'.

Aa we checked our data more thoroughly, we found out
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that there were many elements in these marriages Which favored a successful adjustment.

Thes~

elements are given, as follows:

1) The similar! ty in eduoation, age, and religion.

or

2}

Th~

)

Tr... willingness of both husbands and wives to adjuct.

awareness and anticipation

t~

diffioulties they

r~ve

to faoe.

4) The familistio att.itudes and lov~ of ot-.ilciren.
S) The abeenoe of in-lawa.
All t.bele eleunt,s ftre Nsponsible for a good. adjustment and happiness 1!l

the Muioan 1ntera.r1"1aps under study', to moat of whioh we have _de
enoe in thft previoua part
here..

or

0Ul"

reter-

the chapter and there is no need to rGptlat thea

Now our attention will be fooused mainly upon two faota, the rela.tion of

t.he nUllber of orJ.ldren and the abaenoe of in-lan as related to tb.e happiness o,j

their umages.
A cl08e examination of our data revealed that a good number of the in-lan

on both .ides were 81 ther decea8ed or did not li'Ytl in Chicago.

Table IoV shows

tha t )1 of the husbands and wive.' parents were deoeased a.nd 16 .ere 11 Ying in
other tCMnS.
IQIiUJ;y

This makes a total of 47 husbands and wives Who were tree trom

iJDlllediate oontlictlng sltuatlona with in-law8.

OUt of theM 47 there

'ft. .

7 couples whose pa,r811t.8 on both sides were deceased anc1 1 oouple whose parente
(of both husband &nd Wife) ."re 11rlng in another town.

Such freedom would

socially and psyohologically make their adjuatment in th.ir marriages much ..81er.

A similarimport.a.nce 01' the ablence ot in-lau was also pointed out by

another study made in Panama.

One of the advantageous situations tor a 8Uoce••-

lul adjuatmant in Panama _s the laok of in-law interference.

Havlng higher

pre.tige, the AB:terioan hU8bands wera ,enen.lly aocept.d by the Panamanian 1n-
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lng to meaanz and Sm1. th, played an important role in t.u.t ;w.ri tal adjustment. _

h&ppin~s8

or

these DliiX'riagea. 20
'lABIE LV

PAl~'l"!

TOTAL

OF ABSENCE

lon-Uex1oan
TOTAl.

19

6

2S

12

10

22

)1

16

47

Another taotor that 18 bel1eved to be relAted to the ba.ppinels of

and happiness of Mrrlap does Dot a1.,.. ocour.

marr1a~

Some studies have found •

poaltive correlation, namely, that. happiness increases as the n\lJ'lber of oh11dnD

inCl"e&....

Other. reported a negative oonelat.ion and aUll ot.hera detecte4 no

lignifioant correlation one way and the other.

OUr data ..em to be in aooord-

ance with the latter group of studie ••
AI ..en in Table LIV (pilie 191), tJlere i8 no II&rked difference &liang 1;be

three group..

1) "Both Happy,M a) "Both Very Happy,« and )

Other Very Sappy,"

80

tlOne HapPY' and

far as the nlDlbar of chilclren ia ccocernec.i.

2°a1e aa.nz &lx1 Smi t11, p. 821.

It. .... tu:r-
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tber disclosed that the number of children did not shOW' any aigniticant difterence either bet•• en both the hapPY' t&lllily group and the unhappy tamiliel.

The

average number ot children tor the happy tamily group (including f&lll1liel of
both happy ~ both very happy, ancl one happy and other very happy)
tor the unhappy fallili•• ftl 2.10.

ft8

2.43

and.

In the light of thia evidence, .e conclude

that the nwaber ot children ftl not too clearly a ••ooiated. With the happiness 01
the Mexican intermarriage. in Chicago.
As we knOW', the MeXican taaily ie traditionally a large tam1ly.

The aver-

age number ot children, as pointed out by lome studi•• , of Mexican families in

San Antonio was

,.421

and the

_dian size of tche lIu1can tUlily in Chicago -e

6. 22 The.e figure. were calculated for the mothers ·..he .ere past the childbearing age.

Table LVI will g1 ve the number of children of the mothera in thie

latter category in the Mexican intermarriage. of the pre'ent study. The average
nwaber ot children for the mothers of this group was ).$ which appears even low-

TABIB LVI
THE AVERAGE JUMBO OF CHILDREN

or

THE MOTHDS PAST

CmI.J)..;.BlARING .lOS

NUMBER OF CHILDREI

o

2

3

4

No familie,

1

1

4

1

Total nuaber
of children

o

2

12

4

21Murray, p. 38.
22Felter, p. 28.

TOTAL

6

7

2

o

1

10

10

o

7

3S
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.1" than that in San Antonio. The explanation tor the lew average number or
ohildren in .Mexican familie. in San Antonio was that, acoording to Jdu.rray,

&I

part. of t.he Amerioaniation process, the majority of mothers under her stucq
deaired fe"er chi ldren. 2) A similar tendency was found ameag the l10thers in
Chicago, as our data indicate.
The number of children for the mothers Within

!E!. ?h1ld-bearie.;

which wa_ naturall;y _l18r than that of the other mothers.

age waa 2.$

Actually the nUlibqt

of child.ren tor the mothera 1Iithln \be child-bearing age should be higher because the _jori ty

or

the mothen in t,he preMnt study ..ere younger and natur-

al11 they could have more children.

W. can tilgure out. Jll&tbematioa111 how DarV'

potential ohildren eaoh of theM -.othera could haft in the future.
paN

If we oc:a-

the total nuaber of children 11'1 tb the total arr1ed year., tJien

many childnn .ere born t.o thea in each ti_ apan.

lIM

knOlt' how

Acoording to this calcula-

tion, roughly, • child __ born tor every 4.) yeara (S2 montha), and the average
age tor theae young motherl ._ 2S years.

Taking the age of )0 .s detini te17

past the child-blaring stage, each of these mothers still had • potential 2$year span for giving birth to children.

It, according to the above caloulation,

a child was born tor eve17 S2 montha, then eaoh of 'the.a mothers will be abl.. to
give birt.h to about five or six more Children, before they reach their menopauH
COIlHquently in suoh a procel. 'the riM of

7 children per lallily.
aiH of the Mexioan

fam117 will be u'tended to about 6 or

This figure, &8 ..e can aee, is very cl08e to the regular

tami~.

Honver, t.his ia juat a _the_tical .peculation

and in reaUt.y they _1' never reach such a high aeon.

23 UurraT, p. 60.

.everthel••• , vimDl
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t.he younger age tor the motJlera, ..e can predict

that the number ot children for

the younger mothers 'Will be probablT higher than that ot the .other pa8t the
child-bearing age.
11'&1

A. we have pOinted out before, 80 tar

.a our

data go,

the~

no cOl'Tela t10n between t.ba nuabel' of children and the bappine.. of 'the mar-

nap.

in t.he preMnt study.

But. whether 'thes. potential children are go1ng \0

attect their _1'1 tal happines. or not, we have no way of telling at the pr8aent.

aoment.
On the other baDd., the" ..au to be .utficient ev1clence to allow orw to

assume t.hat the .. potential children would not attect thl bappi.n of the..
,

arria,•••ince quite a tew .tudie. found \hAt it was not the nt.Ulber of oh1lcl...

ren but rather \he attitude. ot the JNlrctnta toward obil.clren that •••macll108t
deci.ive tor bapp1ne.. in the..

arrs......24

CHAPTER VIII
SUJAU,RI AND CONCLUSIONS

The t.otal sample ot this study was composed of one hundred coupl.....ho

...er••el.c1if'4 frOll t.hree communi ti.. on t.he .out.h aide of Chicago.

Th... three

communiti.s repre.ent the thre. large.t Mexioan •• ttlement. in Chicago and
other ethnic groups li.,.. in thes. areas aa ...ell.

MD;f

Out of this hund.red. oouples

under tM. study t.here Dra 72 Mexican _lea with their re.peot1.,.. non-Jfex1can

wives and. 28 Mexican temal.a with their non-Wmean hUSbands.

the., -

both the Mexicans and the non-.Mexicana, -

The _jority of

.... re born in and ....re at111

living in one ot these three oommunities at the time or this invest1gation.
As to the background. of their parents, 79 perc.nt of the lIex1.can parenu
...er. born in Mexico and :U percent of the non-Mex1oan parentI ...ere born 1n tar-

eign countries.

The birth place of t he Mexican parente . s almost u:clusi velT

from the South Central provinces 1n Mexioo.

Aa to the non....xican pa.r.nte al-

moat. over half' or the.....1". trOll two European countrie', Poland and. Italy'.

!he

occupational status ot par.nte both Mexican and non-JIexican belonged. t.o the
labor.r clasa.

Over half' ot the parent., available tor analySiS, were reported

as factory workers.

Engaging in the aame type ot work and living in the ea.

neighborhood, both the Mexican and non-Mexican parents should be placed in the

lame socio-econo1l:i.c atatus.

In addition, what .la. they bave in c01Dllon, .0010-

logically spealcing, waa the urban experi.noe of a high17 industrialized s.ction

ot Chicago.
Deapi t. theae aimilari

ti..

in t.he baokground the group .tudied did not
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pres.nt a unit01'll p1cture, for great. ditt_renee• •ere found in RD7 aspects of
culture and. trac.ti. tion.

Sucb cultval dittenlloe. would. natural.ly cr.ate ditter

ant.,.. of lite bet..en a peZ080n who .... born in the liexican oulture and a
son of another cultiUl"al herit&p.

ODe of the objects

pel'"

ot this study was t.o flnd

out hOlf th... people happened t.o IJIllI'rY' pch other and how they 1I1n1m1ud. the..

dillerenees in tha Foce•• ol their JlliU'ital adj _ _nta, etc.
In api t.e of the.. cultural dilt.renees.. the whole sasaple would impre....

• oo1olog1lt, in DIII.IlT respacts, .f.llUll'bat as a hOJltogeneou8 group.

Thus ecolog1c..

&117 both husband. and wi vea ...re an lngroup, owing to their common reSidence

in tha eame oOlllllUDiUa. which preunt an overall picture of ....ne •• , a __nefll
coapounded or geography and It.andard. ot living.

They operated .s a unit

Of'

1n-

group tull;y COl.l8oious of their lc:lent.tt.,. to t.hemaelve8 and. in the ey•• of other
coatuni ti •• and group. whicb the)" looked upon .s outsiders.

f1rll8 the lcmg acceptanoe of neighborhood. or residence

&1

Thi, limply con-

an indicator of ola••

positian.
&conomically also they bad much in
atatul ,enerall7 corre.pOllda 'With

~

00IIII01'1.

type

or

It ... 1&1d that aconOllical

occupatian.

eample - SO percent. - tall into blue collar workers,

The majority

or

our

1'lUe17, _nual laborers.

thus they belonged to a a.f'ill1te olas. in tohe social stn.t1f1cation of 01. ill
aM,'Wleretore, weN given

&

.taw. ucribed

t.o t.hi, olu. which they knew ••

did other. and, in &rHt part, acted acc01"C1n&l7.

Educat1onall¥ they

W.N

allo ot a particul4r 81'OUP.. D&JH17 of h1p-echool

1....1. Statiat1calq. 70 percent of the hubanda (SO Mexican. and 20 non-Muican.) and

15

percent

sobool educatiCIIIl.

ot

the wiv•• (22 Mu10ane and. $) non-Mex1cana) had a high-

The Mdian

""1" tor the hfeX1cans and non-t.ie.xicana ... 1l..2S
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From the analysis of the data. presented by' this study and. comparison of
our data with the data of other studie., we are able to draw

SOIl8

general con-

c1usionl with regard to various aspects of the .Mexican intel"llarriag•• under
study.

These conc1usi ons will be brief and substantial.

They will be

SUl'Dlll&-

rieed as follows,
l} Following the general locia1 changes in the city of. Chicago, intermal

t

-

riage as a type ot social chani_ haa been gradu.a.l17 but. constantly increaSing
in the last 1, yeara.

The situation, as it enata in Chioa.go, would seem to

in<iicate a further increase of t hi. type of intermarriage in Chicago in the
future.
2) The existence ot discriminatory attitudes t.oward the :Mexicans and their
intermarriages among the various .thnic groups has been proved by the pre.ent
stud,y and will continue tor some time in the city of Chicago.

Such attitudes

were upr....d more .frequently in renting apartments and SOCial
than in job opportunities.

In fact., very feVl

or

r.lationab1~

the couples reported that. lohey

have been refused a job as a result of their marriage.
)

The _me prejudicial attitudes toward the Mexican. and the non-Mexicana

Wbo intermarry was allo found among t.he Mexicans.

The general impreSSion as

that luah marriages were lOOked down upon by the »exican groups as well as by
the non-Mex1e.iJl group., although the attitudes are slowly crtanging.

4) It was evidenc.d t.hat the diaapproval of the non-Mexican parental on. the
Mexican intermarriage was primarily baaed upon the frequent discriainator;y .. \tl:
tudes toward the Mexicans in general in the United States.

Statistically,

hOlt.ver" tbere were more non-i4exican parents who were in favor ot this t~ of
marriage, than those who .... ra not.

It ••eu a w811 founded conclusion that. t.he
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general tendency points in the direct1al

nag.

or social accapt.ance

of' many' in1.iel"lllfU'-

11'1 th Me.xiCanII in Chicago.

Organizat.1cmal influence in etfeoting the firlt. oontact between Mexi-

S)

oanl and non-i;.[exie&n& played a much -...ller role than friends tor over SO percent of the total sample reported that t heir first .et.1ng was Moa possible
through mutual aCQuaintance ••

Likewise, net tl'ltr school nor ••plO1ll8nt Ae. to provide opportuni ti••

6)

for fir.t contact to an;y degree.
tor. u

the difference in age and. Ichool years might well be related to

hubal'¥a t
1}

cidenoe

The negative finding with regard to such fac-

t1})88

of

~

OCCUpat.iOD.

Residential propinqui ty bas been very cl~.ly associated with the in-

or

t.he Mexioan interarri.&g. in Cb1.cago.

OVer half of the tot.al &a1lple

(S2 percent.) Were found living within 16 standard city blooka at the _mage
ohoice. and about 6$ percent bad. praarl t.a.l rea14ence 1n the au. oOBlDluni tie.,
namely wi thin
8)

24 .tandard 01 ty blocks.

Similarity 1n age

plA7H a prominent role

in _te .eleotion.

There

are .0 general tenc1enc1 •• in 10 far •• the OOl'T'el&t.1on between age and ate
••lection 1. ooncerned.

Firlt, the tendency was very clear for the couple. to

marry Within the __ age group when both, husbands and wiv••, were under 20

year. of .ge.

However, atter 20, the huabande ah-.d a ,uODger tendency to

_ny girls trom the y-ounger age groupe.
ed pattern, the huaband.e a. a. group were

Consequent.ly-, aa a cu! turaU,.. acceptgen.~

older than t.heir 11'1vea.

In

tact 76 percent of the busbands "ere older than their wives. The a.ge dilt.rene
ranged from ale •• than 3 yearat' t.o "13 "tArt and over.-

ot the older wive., .a a

ru.,

HOIfevsr, in the ca8.

the age ditterence •• generally not

~

3
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years. A Wide di.pa.r1ty in age in tbi. case was highly' unooaon in the -rital
practice 1n the city
9)

or

Chicago.

.\ high correlation baa been found between eciuoat.ional .imilar1t,. aDd

the rate of 1ntel"JDarrl&g.. Stati.tJ.call7 75 peroent of the oouple . . .~ _r-

64 percent on the h1.gh-echool level, 8

ried. on the same educational level.,

percent on the gr.de-school level and .) peroent on the oollege lavel.

a.nal7.i. reYHlecl 29

);I8l"C8nt

P'ur'l'.bir

ot the couple. who bad uactly t,he _ _ amount of

education.
10)

~r.onal

preference a. expre.Md in the objeotions of the plrent.a
,

toa.rd. theae interarr.i.ap' &nd in t.b.e disapproval b7 'OOi8t1, in general, uncioubtec1ly bad a great influence in cletend.n1ng the rate

01 i7 of Chicago.

the tact that the object1ona

b7

ot intermarriage in the

tbe parent. and .000et,. d1d

not .uoceed in prctventui tbt.. il'ltenll.l'ri&ge point. to the .tftngtb of peraanal ohoice in ate ..laotion wbiob prevailed OYer botb parental and. .eeletal

41aapproval.

'l'hi. _y . .11 be a ntlection of _rital ohoice todq which,

.oc1ologi.ta agree, baa beoOM a purely personal matter 1n oontra.1'. to paat
gen.ratione when parente and tba current attitude. of 8oc1ety ue1"01Hd a auch
.troneer inllwtnoe in ate .eleotiUl.
11)

Sk:1n-color aa the expression of 8001&1 viaibility alao Pla1ed an i.-

portant part in marital .elaction.

Ita 1ntluen<:& . . more important .t.IIOni the

lle:dean temales than amona tbe Mexican alee. In this 8tudy,

~S.S peroent

of

the Mexican tellllla. could be clAa.ified 1n the oat.egOl7 of "l1ght" akin, wbere-

a. or..}.,. 11.1 percent
12)

of the Maxican malea tell in the

_U118

category.

With regard to the beat qualitie= considered in mat. 1f91iictico, t.he

wi.,.• • •a & ,roup ...med to bave been JIlOI"e practJ.oal than the buabanda.

Fifty-

20)

five percent of the wive. conaideftd tlperaonal1tya .a the firat q\1&11t7 in
their aeleot10n whereas onlT 42 percent of the hu..banda did a o.

Moreover, 38

percent of the husbands .tated that "physioal attractiVAnesl'* was their first
cOIUlideration aDd personality seooncl.

In this ca.e the percentage at the hus-

bands wa. ala08t three ti.s that of the w1ve • •ho made their deCision on this
balie.

Thi. indicates that ph7sical attractivene.s •• a factor

wa. m01"8 impor-

tant for the _n while the personality faotor _s more decinv. for the women.
Nevertheless, a high percentage ot both the husband. and Wives put personality
in the first plaoe in their selection and thus we conclude that the general pic,

ture of ute selection . . baaed upon a aore iaatun balis.
1)

Sex rat10 did not .... to have wch influ.nce upon marital practioe in

this group under this stuciy.

The pattern of intermarriage in the Mexican group

was predOJll1nantly _1. (72 percent) while in the non-Mtxican group. the intermarriage was mo.tly female.

leverthale•••uch difference in the pattern wa.

not oaused by an abnormal MX ratio in the communi t7 becauM .eu. in the ..
three oo.un1 ti •• w.r. evenly balanced.
14)

OccupationallJr the gen.ral tendenc;y wa. for _n on the lower ocoupa-

tional strata (i.e. skilled worker and laborers) to marry women whose fatherts
occupational lev.le ..n the same as their

CMll.

Conversely the men of higher

occupational levels tended to IlU'ry girls from Roh lObr occupational. strata.
Hence, the direction of marriage for the men in this study was almost exclusively .. down" exoept for the two groupa, the skilled worke" and the laborers.

15)

Generation a8 a factor 108t its control over marital pract.ice mostly

in the ••cond. generation.

Thus heterogall1' _8 lIlore praoticed in the .econd and

third generation8 with regard to both the ethnio arriage. and. the mixed r811-
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gioua marriages.

This tendency waa even mora true for the women from the non-

Mexican groups than the men.
16)

In the Mexioan selection the Poles, both _n and women, .ere the moat

popular group among the Mexicans.
choice, and.

t;he

The Germans and the Irish were the second

Italians and the English as third choice.

rbi. was true for

both tUn and women in all these ethnic groups, except the Irish ales who .ere
least popular among the 14exioan temales.

The reason tor the popularity of the

Polish group was probably the fact that they represent an exclusively catholic
group.

Thus, religion was lIlore influential in their aelect.ion but, when ....

.

come to the seoond and. t.h1rd ohoice, religious' control was not so marked in
these oases a. in the ti rat choice.
11)

The main souroes ot the marital confliots in this study came mostly

from the differenoe8 batHen the husbands t and the wi v•• ' role exceptation8 and.
personality.

Language and food did not seem to bave too much pressure upon

their marital lite 'inee both the husband8 and the wives were 1l08tly of the
second generation.
18)

In-law conflicts and. acceptance by frienel8 were very cloaely related.

to the happine8S of marriags. in this study.

The ratio tor the unhappy fami-

Ues in the group ot families who bad in-laW problems 11'&. one for every five
familiea, and about the .ame ratio was shown al.o tor the famiUe. who have not
been accepted by their friends.
19)

The number

ot children did not aeem to have any obvious influence upon

their marital adjustment and the happiness in the Mexican intermarriage••
20)

A. to the mixed _mages, the influence of 8uch a mixture Hemed to

be very great on the Catholic parti.s.

As our data indicated, the religiOUS

20S

attendance was reported by the grut number of the couples who had married
interrelit'ioualy as Pless than before". and a few dropped their Catholic fait.h
entirely. either to join their spoules' churoh or not go to any churoh.
21)

The general picture of marital adjust.ment in this study was succelsful

and t.here were more happy marriage. than unhappy one8.

The ratio _s twelve to

one, which was probably the highest among the studiea of' this sort.
ratio

&8

due to

DIllny'

Thia high

factors favorable to a successful adjustment, namely, the

similari ty in age, education, religion, the awarenea. and anticipation of the
problems, familiatic attitudes and love of children, and the ahaenoe of in-laws

.

The above concluaiona are a in generalizations that resulted. from the
data acoumulated through many months ot painatald.ng investigation in thi8 par-

ticular undertaking.

To the best of his knowledge the writer ainoerely be-

lieves that this study presented problems typical to the sooial relations ot
the Mexicans with other ooexisting ethnio group. in these three oOJmllUIli ti.s in
Chicago which have been mea.ured scientifically in terma of' mar! tal practice.
and problems.

leanwhile the Wl"i tar a180 frankly admi ts tba t, llke any other

res.arch, this study' too, unfortunately, bad its shortComings and limitations
which were cau.ed by Ii tuations beyond his oontrol, auch as the meager return
of the mailed questionnaries.

Thua the contemplated attempt to oompare a ea.m-

ple of mailed questionnaires with a oorresponding number of' personall1 interviewad

W&s

nullified.

Consequently, all camparati ve procedurs. in this research

had to be lim ted to other similar .tudies.
Neverthele.s, in our investi ga ti on we eDduvored to f oliOIt' tai thfull7 the
scientifio procedure. recommended b.Y SOciologists in the pursuance ot such data
and information and the validation of our tindings, produced in this study,
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should provido compar<>bla mater1''ll in turtr.er research in tr.Q mat.ter of intermarriage in t}:a clt.y

{>f

CM.cago.

llmitations, however, tt-e .cope of

ed to thi& S'rllall selected group.

On account of time, finances, and other
thi~; rlJ·z~arcl,

has bean quantit.tively llm1t-

Thus the validity of the tindings found in

this study o}(.:,u14 be strictly confin9d to this particular group only and beyond
tr;&t one might easl1y oommit the common mist&.ke in making unwarranuble genar-

a1iza.tione.
Uoraover, since the 8001al changes with regard to this part.icular problem

.. ~m to be proceeding at fast rate, wba.tever -1 be disclosed in future stud,

1e8, would not necessarily contradict tha result of this prelbd.na.ry work, but,

will rather reveal new stages of d$velopment ot t.he
Chicago.

Iaae

problem in the city o£

'1'0 t.race lIocial trends in 80alal chanse moro comprehensive and follow-

up studies are needed.

It 1. hoped that, with all its limitations, the tind-

ings of this pioneer work not only

orr~red

some firat-band contributions to the

understanding ot social Nlationa among trl4 various groups in Chicago, but also
will serve to arouse the int.er.sts ot others to invest! gate the
L"ld make more extenlSi va resea.rch in this verr neglected field.

8UIe

problem
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APPENDIX

This :~uelJtionnail"9 is anon.ymous. Information will be strict-ly confidential.
Do not write your name. And your cooperation is appreciated.

--

1. Place of birt.hl

2. Your ap _ _ _ _ _;

4.

State_ _ _ _ _;

'l'CJIm_ _ _ _ _J

Count.ry_ _ _ __

3. Length or l"esldenotIJ in the comnmnity______.

Place of' birth of your parent:.::

""?Ilfll_ _ _ _ _;

State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _•

_____________

Coun~

S.

Wheh are they living n_?

6. What 1s your nationality?
7. Cirole

t..h$

------.--------------------------------------------------------------

grade. completed in schools I

Grade

.~hool.

1 2 .3 4 S 6 7 6

~ school.

1

Colle'!.

1 2

2

.3 4

.3 4 S

8. What school or .chools did you attend,_._________________

9. Oive the rea.one tor quitting school when you did?

10. What is your occUpation? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-I
11. Your yearly incOll8' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.
12. Occupation of your pareat.a'Z _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Annual inoome'?

----------------

13. D14

70U marmge lnflu«noe Tour job opportws1.t7' ____________.1

14. Have you _vel" been l"efued a

job .... Nault of yOUl' 1lU"ri&p1'_._ _ __

16. To wbat church did you 10 before your arria\T,8:z _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. __.

1

17. Does lout" church haw a parochial schoo11 _ __

16. }1M" Tour

orJ.~n

go to 8Chool?

19. 'Iero you married betore? _ _;. it

Paroohiiil! _ _,J Publlc"l _ _ _ _ __
80,

why did. it end, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

20. What 1s the nationality of your first ar1"1.d partner" _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.

21. Cift the date of yOU%' pnHnt marris.ge? __._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

22. Uow many children do you b&W1 _ _' and their

1_ _1 2.

ap~(

3___1 4 _ , , __..... 6_--,J 7 _ ; 8_ ..•J
23. DC! you tind any difficulty in aending your cMldrer to
scbool'l

kihat church do you attend. nor?

26. Dc you

A

parocr.ul

------------------------------------------------------~

24. Sta ta the reasons why your ohildren do not

2S.

.J
9_ _, 10____•

a.tto~.

(0

to parochial school?

-------------------------------------1

church t.ogcther wi th your husband (or wite)?

27. Do you attend church more falthf'u11,y s:tnce your mal""riage? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1

lB.."

.....

"?'"

28. Ha. did yo'!:! meet :your husband (or 1f'1t_)?

through SQhool.? _ _ _ _J

tl:1rough work? _ _ _ _ _ _._.

through friend.1I?

through rltlat..1:V'••?______•

J

,

•

- - - - - -..--1

or through other meana?_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.•
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29. 1>14 yO\U" paron" know ia'A parent.a ct your huDbancl (or nte) betore your

,

_~1"1age?

Very welU

)0. Uor tar . s your Aom.e tram that.

*

at

y~ husband (or Wite)'t

)1. D1d. ;you aM your huabmi (Qr' W1t.) 10 to tbe . . . .ohool or .ohoola?
'f••

,

I fio.

F

T

J It

Ttl.,

&1 va the

D8JII

.32. Did you and your husband (or wite) work togett.J"1 tea

It 1'•• , gi ve

trn.

l'lIIUIIfI

ot the

C~

J

10

•J

.

)). Did 1'OU bot.h belao.g to tM _me parocb1al Organ1lav1C11Ul?
YIb1 cb an the7'l

...

•

•

.34. Did you bot.h bel eng to the nme non-Faligi. oua organil& tiona?

•

Which ana they?

•

.
35. Did. you

botJl baV9 the _me

1nter..te in ftoraationa or hobbie.'

Whioh are tbey'l

)6. What did attraot you to ;your hUI'band. (or wite)?

....

....-.
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l7. lhat. ldnd of .tood do 70U uaually _t at
American?

.

•

39.

.

or bot.h'l

J very bapP7'l

lee Ie your marriage bapPTi

Uex1can1

home':

J

unhaPW?

Did you have allY' ...t.mderatandlng bet.WS6n you and your husband (or wit.)

on

accoun~

of the ditt8rctnce in Nat1cmal1tl1

It you have, Which

Yes

,I

.

save you e..er bean l"8iUMcl an apartment

41. Did your parents object to your

.
clue to your III.J'riage?

llAl"ria.ge'l

42. What. 1anp&p 40 Tou apeak at home' ingli.h

w.

It

•

Spanish'?

•

the reactJ.on of your parents 'howard your marriage?

,.ou:r friend.

of

ton.rd your marriage?

Do your parents v1a1t. your parents-in-laW?

46. Dicl you

J

or both?

4J.&. What •• tbe reaction

16.

.... 1

we... the7?

40.

43. What

10

J How otttD?

I

take your wit. (or huabanc:t) 't.o viii to your
If

tt

N

U

t!

It

47. Di.4 you ever have any diffioulti•• w.1.th

Conc8rniDc

what.

_tteJ'.!.

...

"

tam1111
Mende?

7OUJ" in-la1rI?

I
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48.

Did the people 1n your ne11hb0l'h0Qd approve or Jluicana an,yina

DOD-

Mu1oana, OJ" diapPI'0'V8"l _ _._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

49. a. do you get along

-..1 ...U' ..

With the people 1n 7CNl' ne1pborhood?

J

Pretty pc4'? ,

SO. It you did not get alq

J OJ'

poorl7'l_..._ _ _ __

With YtIV natahbctrs, oould. 70\1

11ft reaaana Wb7

Toutidn"? __.____________________..-..__________.....

~

__...........__
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